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Changing of the guard
Dan Schmitt moves up
By JoeLewnaid
With *the changing of the guard'
coining at Prairie Central high school on
Aug. 31. Bill Winn's last day as principal,
assistant principal Dan Schmitt muM pre^ leaifer of the
schroi.
Schmiu has been named Winn's suc
cessor at Prairie Central, a job for which
Schmitt feels he is already well prepared
since he has worked closely with Winn for
the past three years. Schmitt said he has
been involved in many administrative af. fairs during these throe years at the school,
and after a bit more orientation from Winn
he should be well suited for the
Schmitt feels at this point in his ca
reer he is ready to be principal of a school.
"The timing is right. I am excited about
the opportunity." commented Schmitt.
Schmitt says Prairie Central will not
change much when he becomes principal,
because he shares a common philost^hy
with Winn on high school administration.
"Having had the opportunity to work
for Bill, 1 don't think things will change,"
added Schmitt. "Our philosophies mesh
closely."
Schmitt said he wants to maintain,
yet build upon Prairie Central's excellence
in both academics and athletics. "My goal
as principal is to maintain the integrity of
the school system, have discipline, a
strong curriculum, and strong athletics as
well."
Working closely with the students is
an important part of any principal’s Job,
and Schmitt hopes to be strong in this
area. As a.ssislant prinicipal, he handled
most of the school's discipline, and feels
students should be treated fairly and with
respccL
"1 am basically student oriented," says
Schmitt. "You try to handle students with
respect."
Since the position of principal was
filled from within the school, Schmitt is
not only acquainted with his new job but
with almost all of the students and faculty
as well. Because of this, he will need little
time to adjust to his new job.
As former athletic director, Schmitt
will miss the position he will be giving
up to become principal.
"1 will be giving up duties 1 have en
joyed," commented Schmitt. "1 am proud
we have developed the kind of athletic pro
gram we have here."
Schmitt hopes to build an athletic
program that is second to none for schools
Prairie Central’s si/c. He feels athletic pro
grams at the school are already well on
their way to excellence, and he hopes to
build upon this.
At the present lime Schmitt has no
idea who the new athletic director may be,
but whoever replaces him, Schmitt will
work closely to assure a smooth transition.
In the meantime, Schmitt will be
concentrating his efforts on adjusting to
his new job.
“1 will give it 100 percent of my ef
forts," he said.

Markets
Quote of Livingston Grain
C om .................................................. S3.11
Beans.................................................$9.08

BIN Winn moves on
By Joe Lewnard
An entirely new career is on the hori
zon for Prairie Central high school princi
pal Bill Winn, and the change in lifestyle
will be a welcome opportunity.
Winn, principid of P r^rie Central
since its formation through consolidation
three years ago and priiKipal at FairburyCropsey for the preceding 10 years, re
signed from his position at the June 27
school board meeting. Assistant principal
Dan Schmitt has been appointed to replace
Winn Aug. 31.
Starting his own fraiKhise travel
agency in Bloomington, Winn said he al
ways wanted to be a business man and
now is the time to pursue his dream. His
father owned two grocery stores when
Winn was young, and he and his brother
were each slated to lake over a store.
Instead, Winn decided he wanted a ca
reer in education, though his father in
formed him there was little money to be
made in the field. Winn now wants a
chance to be a member of the business
world.
Winn says the idea of a travel agency
isn't new, since he has served as an outside
agent for nearly nine years. As an outside
agent he and his wife worked out of their
homes selling tickets and travel packages
for an agency.
When he first became involved in the
business, Winn knew he would someday
have to make a choice between a career in
education or one in travel.
"When we first got into it (travel) 1
informed the (school) board if it infringed
on our time 1 would have to choose be
tween one or the other," Winn said. He de
cided on Die travel agency because he want
ed to be his own boss and "it got so
doggone lucrative."
Money is not a big part of the deci
sion, though it Ik a factor, Winn com
ments. "I want to attack some kind of a
new challenge."
Seeing loo many people in education
who rise to administrative position, peak
in their career, fade and. retire. Winn decided
that was not for him. He docs not want to
peak and eventually be replaced by some
one younger 10 years from now, but in
stead wants to rise through a career as a
u^vcl agent.
Winn's next step in education would
be to become a superintendent but he in
sists this is not for him.
"I had no ambition of being a super
intendent. It takes you one more step away
from the kids. 1 ruled that out as a career
opportunity." Winn staled.
Looking back on his career as princi
pal at both Prairie Central and FairburyCropsey. Winn says he will definitely
miss the students, faculty and parents. "I
have had tremendous support from the
community and kids."
Winn played a major part in the con
solidation of Prairie Central, working
many hours in conjunction with the school
board, superintendent of schools Calvin
Jackson, faculty, students and parents.
From the time the referendum passed in
November 1984, through the summer and
up until the first day of school, a great deal
of work went into the consolidation to as
sure it would be successful.
"There was a lot of busy time" during
that period, Winn said. "I don't think 1
look more than four or five vacation days
that entile year."

Another CHS kid
drops us a line ,
Another one of the old CTHS school
kids' has been heard from.
Gary Durante recently re-subscribed
to The Chatsworth Plaindealer, and after
seeing an article asking former CTHS
students to let us hear from them, he gave
us a ring.
He graduated with the class of 1979
and then went to SIU at Carbondale where
he received two degrees, one in mortuary
science and funeral service and the other
in business management
After college he worked in a couple
of funeral homes before becom ing a
licensed funeral director and embalmer.
He is presently with the R osem oor
Funeral home in Lansing, a suburb of
C hicago, and has his own business.
Durante Funeral Service, Inc., in Posen.
He will be remembered as the son of
Jane Durante, now residing in Florida, and
the late Bill Durante.

Boys and G irls
C lub N ew s
The Boys & G irls C lub o f Prairie
C entral along w ith the Stafford
Community Swimming Pool is having a
Teen Dance/Pool Party on Friday. July 8
from 7:30 - 11:30. It is open to all Jr. and
Sr. High students at a cost. All those
wishing to attend must sign up at the
swimming pool.
The Boys & G irls Club o f P rairie
Central will have a Summer Carnival
behind the club on Sat., July 16 from 11 4 p.m. The carnival will feature such
games as a dunk tank, speed throw, skee
ball, cake w alk, mini golf, prizes,
refreshment, and many more games.
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THIS 'HERD' takes time out from grazing around the
Chatsworth library story hour to greet the camera with hand

B o a rd re s tric ts h o u rs fo r th e
'A u to m a tic W a te r S a ie s m a n '
Beginning July 1 fie Chatsworth town
board voted to restrict sales hours on the
town's Automatic Water Salesman. This is
a coin operated w ater pump located
outside the town council room. The
restriction will allow sales from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m.
A ccording
to
Gary
Kinney,
m aintenance supervisor, som e no n 
residents and some farmers have been
purchasing the water and using it to water
lawns and yard shrubbery. At the previous
board meeting he had asked that town
residents be asked to voluntarily cutback
use of water, especially for lawn watering,
for as long as the drought lasts. He said
that if the demand at the Automatic Water
Salesman facility doesn't slow down by
the next board meeting that it should be
shut down for awhile. If someone really
needed the water for drinking purposes or
laundry they would then have to make
arrangements to get it from orte of the city
officials.
The board voted to extend Sunday
package liquor sales hours from noon to
10 p.m. by vote of 4-0. Barb Clark,
manager of Casey's General Store, a.sked

1

y

k>r an extension of hours to 11 p.m., the
store's closing tinK, but most of the board
members agreed that 10 p.m. is late
enough, and M ayor M illard Maxson
stated that some people are against selling
liquor on Sunday at ^1.
The board herud complaints from Don
Hobart of cars speeding down the alley
near his home, of blowing garbage debris
and commotion in the city park ai
The trustees asked Livingston, county
Sheriffs Deputy Jim Clevenger, who was
called to the meeting, to more suongly
enforce both park hours and nightime
curfews.
In other business the board:
Heard from Gary Kinney that the edge
of the sewer plant lagoon is starting to
erode, and that action to slop erosion is
necessary.
,
Heard from Larry Boruff that he would
like to proceed with annexation of his
property and hookup to the town water
main.
Stated that the next meeting will begin
at 7 p.m. instead of 7:30 p.m.
Voted to pay all bills as presented.

puppets constructed during one of their morning sessions.

P la in d e a le r s p a d e s u p
1961

C o n s tr u c tio n p h o to

By Joan Jotin.->on
A picture in die June 16 issue of The
Plaindealer showed a ground breaking
ceremony with Mayor Joe Baltz in the
center of a group of five men. The picture
was found in a file draw er at The
Plaindealer among the many left behind
from some previous event.
The picture has caused a lot of 'coffee
clatter' among those trying to identify the
men. Almost everyone locally knew that
the three men in the center were Rev.
Charles Fleck, Mayor Joe Baltz turning
over the spadeful of dirt, and Kenneth
Porterfield. The man in overalls on the
left and the man in a suit on the right
seemed to puzzle everyone.
The Plaindealer of April 6, 1%1 carried

a headline of "G round B reak if|(
C erem ony For New Dial B uilding
Monday".
The story ran as follow:
"C onstruction o fficially began on
General Telephone's new dial building
Tuesday, April 4, as Mayor Joe Baltz
turned over the first spadeful of dirt on the
site at Fifth and W alnut streets in
Chatsworth. Assisting Mayor Baltz in the
ground breaking ceremonies were Rev.
Charles Fleck, K.R. Porterfield and C.D.
Woods, commercial manager of General
Telephone at Fairbury.
The contralor, Eugene Zimmerman of
Fairbury, expects to begin actual
construction this week, w|th complelkm
scheduled for the first of July, 1%1."

O ne b u ckero o
ad m its sen io rs
to co u n ty fa ir
The Livingston county fair board has
officially declared that senior citizens will
be admitted to the Livingston county fair
for $1. A special ticket will be given to
senior citizens, and they can use it all day,
says Ruth Hensen, 4-H fair manager.
This is your chance to come out and en
joy four days of fun. You may also enter
the adult classes on Wednesday, and enjoy
the food demonstrations and other demon
strations following.
The fair begins at 4-H park, Monday,
July 2S, at 8:30 a.m. and runs through
Thursday, July 28, with a demo derby and
fireworks as the final atuaclions. Youth
exhibits will be on display all four days of
the fair and until 3 p.m. July 28.
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CAPS off limits
during night hours

The way things an going, you should frame this photo as
IF Y(XJ LOOK CAREFUaV ENOUGH, you Cftn M6 a f«w
proof
that rain did faN in Chatsworth during the summer of
apla(teraofrainontt)gO|llarpoqd,wN^tha‘piiaoli)lMMion'oom>

inslaaiwitk.*'
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CAPS park has been posted as off lim
its to everyone from 10:30 p.m. to 7 a.m.
effective immediately.
Violators of the new limits will be
prosecuted, according to CAPS board
chairman, Albert Bryant.
Bryant said that a rash of vandalism,
including significant damage to the school
house museum roof and bell tower, has
prompted the restriction.
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AT 100 DEGREES or irx>re, the atmosphere around Chatsworth it quite
conducive for a plunge hi the CAPS pool.
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Theresa Doran dies

Larry’s

iiy'Lirry Knilands
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the atmosphere-my life depends on what
happens to the air.
But 1 am also interested in the mood
swings that people go through that seem to
be caused by the weather.
For instance, when it gets on into fall,
some of my acquaintances appear to be
glad when it rains or snows on a Friday
night.' If the sky puckers up then, they arc
more'apt to be around the card table on
Saturday laughing and joking even if
Mother Nature is tossing a whizzy outside.
On the other hand, some folks never
get to do outside work if the weekends are
rotten, and so when the Saturday sun
shines, their faces do. too.
For myself, I have changed a little in
my view toward hot weather. When 1 was
a kid, it could be roasting and I didn't care-1 played on.
But in 1983 when it got up to 90 right
after Memorial Day and stayed there until
Labor Day, I began feeling so bad I swore
off summer if it meant that wc boiled all
the time.
1 have also changed in my view of
cold weather.
As a kid, I had so many sncc/cs and
wheezes that 1 hated to sec the snow fly.

afe have cotainly been'inmested in
(he weather latdy-evco more than usisd.
So many people in the past weeks
have talked about how fragile our
existence is and about how wc take
normal conditions for granted.
Now, when conditions aren't so
normal, and when our well beings are
threatened by a drought, we are getting hit
in the face with the reality that so far as
the weather is concerned, we are no better
off than our ancestors-we can do nothing
about u.
My Aunt Belle was a big weather
watcher all her life, right hrom the postCivil War days clear into the 19S0s when
she was past 90.
She would record temperatures and
other facts on a Rcxall calendar, day by
dqf-and when the year ended, she stored
the old one and brought out the next one,
ready to continue the series.
One story she told me close to 40
yems ago comes flooding back now at a
time when we have such unfunny
aunospheric things going on.
When she was a girl, a giant volcani"
explosion in the Pacific colored the skies
of the entire world in 1883. She said that
poopic would go out every night in that
b n and look at garish red sunsets painted
by the ash floating in the air.
That ash continued to float for a
couple of years, and, judging from old
records, the deposits may have had a
hearing on weather up to a lm t 1890.
Wild rainstorms pelted much of the
Midwest and West in 188S and 1886, with
blizzards of untold proportions in the
winters of 1887 and 1888. In the next two
years, the skies seemed to be empty of
moisture, and droughts ensued.
S cientists now think that the
explosion of 1883 and the resulting dust in
the upper air changed weather patterns for
the next seven years.
Scientists also think that wc arc
causing changes in our present weather
because of all the junk we pump into the
upper air. Some of their charges arc hard
to prove, but it would be unlikely that wc
can bum coal and gas as wc do without
putting out chemicals and deposits that
change the com position of the
atmosphere.
1 have to be interested in the state of

Now that 1 am getting on toward 50,1
function better anytime it is above zero
and the wind isn't howling. Under those
conditions, winter has become pic for me.
But let it get below zero and the wind pick
up, and 1 am just as unhappy as I was six
months before when the thermometer was
blowing its top.
We all have our opinions about the
weather. For those who have to work
outside, many kinds of weather can be a
blessing or a nujsance. For those who
work inside, weather can be something to
stare out the window at and long to be in.
Wc all have m em ories of those
special days made better by the wcathcr-a
graduation, a w edding, a picnic, or
whatever. Wc also have memories of
special days made into torture by the
wcathcr-a blizz.ard during the latter stages
of a pregnancy or a cold snap in July wlKn
it was time to go on vacation and swim.
Such is part of the stuff of life--and
wc just have to go along, accepting what
falls out of the sky, cv^n if it seems that
cows can indeed fly.

Join us for W orship
CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNITED
tlETHODIST CHURCHES
Clair* Nobllll, pastor
SUNDAY, July 10
9 a.m. • Worship al Charlotl* with spe
cial by EI*nor Becker.
10 a.m. - Sunday school
10:30 a.m. - Worship at Emmanuel
with special by Paul Immk*.
'
9:30 a.m. • Sunday school
THURSDAY, July 14
11:30 a.m. • Charlotte U.M.W. will
meet. Hoatess: Norms Koerner; Les
son, Alla Mae Ellinger; roll call, Verna
Bauerl*.

STS. PCTEF^t PAUL CHURCH
N Fourth Street
Rev. C.E Kerl. Pastor
SATURDAYS
3-3:30 p.m
FIRST FRIDAYS
7:30-8 a m
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY EVENINGS
5 p.m
SUNDAY

8-11 am
Day be lo re Holy Day
5 pm
W eekday
mas.,as:
M onday.
Thursday and Friday al 8 a m
WEDNESDAY EVENING
S:30 p.m
WEDNESDAYS

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
7 N. 7lh SI.
Chalsworih
Donald Strothers, pastor
SUNDAY, July 10
9:45 a.m. - Sunday school
10:45 a.m. - Mornfng worship
7 p.m. • Evening service
WEDNESDAY, July 13
7:30 p.m. • Bible study and praysr

Tuesday

4 pm
6:4S p m ■ H igh school re lig io n
tC lasses he ld at the Parish h'alll

classes

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
CHATSWORTH
Paul Mallory, pastor
THURSDAY, July 7
9 a.m. • U.M.W. meet al church to to to
Evenglow Lodge and "Dutch" lunch at
the Log Cabin
SUNDAY, July 10
9 a.m. - Church school
10:15 a.m. • Worshlp/$ Day

8T. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sixth and Walnut Streets
Chatsworth
RIohard Hertenstein, Pastor
THURSDAY, July 7 0:00 a.m. - Pastor's Cluster
9:00 a.m. • Esther Circle al home
of Ethel Kemnetx
SUNDAY, July 10 •
10:30 a.m. - Outdoor Worship Servlo* and Picnic al Chatsworth Park
No Summer Sunday School
6:30 p.m. • Luther League Meet
ing at Herlensteln's
MONDAY, Julyll 7:30 p.m. - Church Council
7:30 p.m. • Naomi Circle
WEDNESDAY. July 13 11:00 a.m.- Greenbrier Worship
Service

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Chatsworth
Harley Curtis, pastor
SUNDAY 9:00 - Sunday School. Steve Per
kins, superintendent.
10:00 - Morning Worship.
11:00
Quarterly meeting.
MONDAY
7:00
Meeting of the DIaconal*.
6:00
Meeting of the Board of
Trustees.
JULY 24- SIngapIrallon.

Host Olympic gold medals won in field events is tan individual
The most
medals by Ray C. Ewry of the U.S. between 1900 and 1908.
OirNOERiziNQ

J o y t i R M lfhcraft

SALON

3 Milas South OnRt. 47

/ .

RegularHour*
M-F6-8
SaL 9-2

Tho funeral Mass of Theraoo M. Do
ran. 77. of 107 Maire Way. Nonsol, for
merly of the Piper City area, was 10 a.m.
Wednesday at St. Peter's Catholic Church,
Piper City.
The Rev. Matthew Walsh and the
Rev. George Remm ofTiciated. Burial was
in Calvary Cemetery, Piper City.
Visitation was from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8
p.m. Tuesday at the Reilly-Redenius Fu
neral Home, Piper City, with the rosary
recited at 8.
Mrs. Doran died at 3:06 p.m. Satur
day (July 2, 1988) at Sl Joseph's Hospital
Medical Center. Bloomington, after a
three-week illness.
She was bom July 25, 1910, in rural
Danforth, a daughter of Albert and Ethel
McNeeley Froelich. She married Eugene
E. Doran July 14, 1936, in Piper City. He
survives.
Other survivors include three sons,
Ronald, Kewanee; Kenneth, 1806 E. Jackson, Sl , Bloomington; and Edwin, 801 N.
Fell Ave., Normal; one brother, Andrew,
California; one sister, Mary Lionberger,
Piper City; four granddaughters; and one
grcat-granddaughicr.
Four brothers preceded her in death.
Mrs. Doran grew up in rural Danforth
and attended Iroquois County schools,
graduating from high school in 1924 with
scholastic honors. She graduated as vale
dictorian of her class at Notre Dame Acade
my in Bourbonnais in 1928 and graduated
from Illinois Slate University in Normal
in 1958.
She taught school in Ford and Iro
quois counties for 22 years and was a
member of the Ford County, McLean
County and Illinois retired teachers associ
ation.
She owned and operated a rooming
house for ISU students and originated two
day care centers. She also was a member of
the McLean County Hoedowners Dance
club and the Totem Twirlers.
Mrs. Doran also was a member of the
Ford-lroquois Counties and McLean Coimty Farm Bureaus, Sl. Peter's Catholic
Church, Piper City, Epiphany Catholic
Church, Normal, and both churches' Coun
cil of Catholic Women groups.
She was a member of the St. Joseph's
Hospital Medical Center Auxiliary, where
she was actively involved in the quilting
group, and the Greenbrier Lodsge Auxil
iary in Piper City.
Memorials may be made to a charily
of the donor's choice.

Editor roasts
1888 July 4
The 1888 Independence Day celebraflWt
in Chatsworth came in for heavy criticism
from the Plaindcaler's July 6, 1888, story
on the affair.
The story reads ih part: "A fine parade,
headed by Haberkom's Comet Band, had
been advertised, but the band constituted all
of the parade of the day. This was undoubt
edly a great disappointment to many.
About eleven o'clock, the crowd centered at
the park and listened to the program. The
rain, probably, had much to do with the
lack of preparations at the park, but this
cannot be offered as an apology for the ab
sence of anything suggestive of the day in
the line of decoration. The stand was en
tirely devoid of any emblems of Indepen
dence Day, the stars and stripes not being
visible. In fact, there were no decorations.
E.A. Bangs, as p ^ id e n t of the day, did his
best to smooth over the gross negligence
of the committee.. ."
At another point in the same issue, the
editor commented, "If Chatsworth wishes
to hold its esteem among the farming com
munity, it must hold its faith with them,
and not advertise a big Fourth of July cele
bration, imposing parade, etc., and thereby
induce them to join us, and then have no
parade, and inferior or no preparation olhcrwisQ^
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dies
in Urbana
Laurence E. Walle, 73, of n m l P^^er
City, a retired farmer, died at 1:34 a.m.
(July 1, 1988) at Carle Foundation Hospi
tal, Urbana.
A funeral Mass was said at 10:30
a.m. Tuesday al St. Peter's Catholic
Church, Piper City, the Rev. Matthew
Walsh officiating. Burial was in Calvary
(Temetery, Piper City.
Visitation was from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
p.m. Monday at Reilly-Redenius Funeral
Home, Piper City, where the rosary was
recited at 8 p.m.
Mr. Walle was bom Nov. 8, 1914, in
rural Piper city, a son of Fred and Matilda
Bouhl Walle. He married Anna M. Miller
on Feb. 12, 1942, in Piper City. She sur
vives.
Other survivors include four sons,
John, Piper City; James, St. Joseph; Jerry,
Champaign; and Jeffrey, Nashville. Tenn.;
four daughters, Joyce Chaplin, Mountain
Home, Idaho; Janet Gcrdcs, Peoria; Joan
Hopkins, Ontario. Calif.; and Juanita Tworck, Lompoc, Calif.; three brothers, Fran
cis. Melvin; Marion. Piper City; and Jo
seph, Northbrook; nine grandchildren; and
two stcpgrandchildrcn.
One grandson preceded him in death.
Mr. Walle farmed in the piper City
area until his retirement. He had resided at
the Americana Healthcare Center, Urbana,
for 1-1/2 years.
He was a member of St. Peter's Cath
olic Church and the Ford County Farm Bu
reau.
Memorials may be made to the Amer
ican Heart Association.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE
WHEREAS, th* Slat* of llllnola haa
anaclad "An Act ragulaling wagaa of
laborart, machanics and olhar workara
amployad In any public work* by th* Slat*,
county, city or any public body or any
pollllcal aubdivlalon or by any on* undar
contract for public work*," approvad Jun*
26, 1941, a* amandad, baing SMiion 39a-112, Chaptar 48, llllnoi* Ravlaad Slalulaa,
1973, and
WHEREAS, th* aforaaatd Act raquira* that
th* Pralrl* Cantral Community UnH Softool
District #8 of Ih* vlllag* of Forraat
Invastigat* and asoarlain th* pravaHIng rata
of wag** a* daflnad In aald A^ for laborara,
mechanic* and olhar worker* In Ih* looaHty
of said Forrasl amployad In parforming
construction of public works, for said Pralrla
Central Community Unit School Olalilel 88.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT OROAMED BY
THE PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY OF
PRAIRIE CENTRAL COMMUNITY UNIT
SCHOOL 0I8TRICT 8^:
bMUON 1: To th* extant and aa raqukad
by *An Act ragulaling wagaa of laborara,
mechanic* and olhar workara amployad In
any public works by Stala, county, oily or
any public body or any poUtloal subdivision
or by anyone undar coniraol for public
works," approvad Jun* 28, 1641, aa
amended, Ih* general prevailing ral* of
wagas In thi* locality for laborer*,
machanica and olhar worker* engaged In
construction ol public works eom l^ undar
Ih* lurisdicllon ot Ih* Pralrl* Cantral Softool
DIsirIct la harsby ascarlalnad to bo St* aasM
a* Ih* prevailing rat* of wagoa for
construction work In Uvirtgslon County araa
a* dslarmlnsd by th* Dapartmant of Labor of
tha Slat* of Illinois aa of Juno 1988 a copy of
that dalsrmlnallon bsing allaohod horolo
and Incorporatad harain by rafaronc* Tha
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Used Tractors
FordSN
JO 4640 w/ duals 1200 hrs.
UsedComblnea
1974 7700 D, turtx), hydro
with 20' platform
1975 6600 D, extra sharp
1976 6600 D
1974 6600 D
JO 444 Con head low tin
JO 220 Platform
Used Equipment
Kewanee Disk 21' good blades
Tye dril 20'8- or 10"
Crustbuster 20‘8'
JO 7 0 0 0 planters 6-6-12 in stock
JD 7000 12 row narrow
KHderman, fold
Field Cultivalors l5'-32', in stock

**

Stalter Repair, '
Inc.

902 N. Orange, Lexington, W.
61783
PtK>na30»-36fr-20S1
']«9
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Candice Lynn a
new Miller
Jim and Penny hfiUer ate parents of a
girl born 8:11 a.m., Monday, June 27,
1988, at Carte Foundation hoq^ital, Urt>ana.
She weighted 8 lb. 14 oz. measured 21
and 3/4 in. Iqi^. and was named Candice
Lynn. She has a bfother, Brandon James,
age 4.
I
Grandparents are Butch and Nancy
Johnson, Thawville, and Roy and Mary
Miller, Piper City.
Great-grandparents are Gus and Eliza
beth Johnson, Thawville; Erma Natierstad, Onarga; Elmer Natterstad, Onarga;
and Mary Spelbring, Piper City.
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DKG members
hold workshop
Area educatois atlmded a leadership development workshop Saturday, June 25,
at Pekin High school.
The workshop was held for Delta Kap
pa Gamma members who are assuming
new offices or chairmanships of various
committees. Those who attended included
Johanna Somers and Helenjean Surekey,
Piper City; Evelyn Nuss, Paxton; LaVonne Smith and Patricia Tokarsld, Rantoul.

SALE
20% OFF qn

Greenware, Gare Paints.
Brushes, Tole Supplies,
o Special Qn WlnS a le E n d s J u ly 9 , 19 B 8

Crossroad C eram ics
600 n. Dhrifion St.
Chanoa, IL 61726
I -615-915-7718

dafinlllon of any Isrma appearing In this
Ordittanoa which arc also uaod bi aloraaald
Act ahaB ba Sto sama aa bt said AoL
SECTION 9: Nothing hordn oonlalnod
shall ho oonalruod to apply said gartoral
pravaHIng rata ol wagoa aa harain
asoarlalnad to any work or omploymoni
oxoopt public works conalniotlon ol the
Pralrl# Cantral School Dfatrld to Sw oxiani
raquirad by the aforaaaM Act
SECTION 3: Tha Pralrl# Cantral School
Distrld Socralary ahaX publloiy post or koap
available for Inspoetlon by any btlaraalad
parly In Ih# main ofHoo of Ihia School
Olalricl Ihia dolortninallon of aueh pravaHIng
rala of wage.
SECTION 4: Tho Pralrla Central School
DIsirIcl Socrotary shaH mall a copy of this
dalormlnallon to any amployar, and to any
aasoeiaSon of omployora and to arty parson
or aaaoolaSon of omployaoa who have Hlad
lhair names and addrassoa, roquasling
ooplos of any dolarmlnallon staling tha
particular ratoa and the parSeular olasa of
workara whoso wagoa will ho atfoctod by
auoh ratoa.
SECTION S: The Pralrl# ConIrsI School
Dlalrlei Soorolary ahall promptly flip a
oarSflad copy of StMOrdInanoa with both the
Sooraury of Ststo and 1fla''Oap'4r1msni of
Labor of lha Slats of IRbtola.
SECTION 8: Tho Pralrl# Central School
DIatrlel Soerotary ahall causa to bo
publlahod In a nowspapor of general
obculation arllMn Sto area a copy el Ihia
Ordlnaneo, and auoh publloatlon ahall
oonallluto notlco that tho dotormlnaSon la
aflaoSva and Siat Sda la the dalarmlnallon df
this pubHe body,
PASSED TfSS Z7th day of Juita, 1888.
APPROVED:
/s/ArStur W. Lehmann
PraaidanL Board of EducaSon
(SEAg
ATTEST:
/a/Kalth Hanricha
Soorolary, Board of Education
c7^ - 7/8
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MaAe certain it's covered ...

Talk To Your
Pokin Agont
About
Homo Guard
Endorsamants
R eplacem ent co st on p erso n al
p ro p e rty and d eb ris rem oval are
Hom e G uard Endorsem ents which
will com plete the coverage on
y o u r honw.

Comblns Ssrvics Special
Call Wayne for details

Brtnt 400A
I

L au ren ce W a lle
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINOEi^ER

Talk to your local Pekin Insurance
agent ab o u t th e details!
F fliln In a u ran d T if g n A -M k iE S T

PUBLIC NOTICE
Netleo la harby given by tha
Chsiaworlh-Oarmanvillo
Hullt-TWp.
Aaaaasmoni DIsirIcl of Uvbigaton Cetmly,
Illinois that a lanlallvo budgot and
approprlaSon ordbtanoa for aaM <
dialrict for Sto Haeal year I
1, 1988 and andbtg Daoambar 8 1 ,18S8, wM
bo on fito and svaSabfo to pubte InapaoSon
al tha homo of tho aoerolary o l aforoadd
aaaaasmani dfotriot from and altar June 39,
1983.
Notlco is furthor given S id a publlo
haaring on said budgd and epproprfaSon
ordinanoo wIN bo hdd at 7 PJI. D.8.T. on
Tuesday, August 8, 1988 d Sia Oatmanvi fo
TownHaS.
Datod Juno 30,1983.
Board d Trualaaa ChatoarorSt
OarmanvSto MutS-TownafSp
Aasaaamant DIabtet
■y Roger Moix
C7-7Z7-7

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
LIVINGSTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS
LEO PALEN, Truslaa,
PlalnllN,
SI CHANCERY
CaaaNa88-CH-11
JAN K. LABU, STATE OF ILLINOIS,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
and UNKNOWN OWNERS and
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS.
Dafandents.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF FORECLOSURE
NOTICE la hereby given to UNKNOWN
OWNERS and NONRECORD CLAIMANTS, d
Ih* raal aalat* daaorlbad In St* eompisinl for
loracloaur* fllad in th* sbov* anStfod oaa*.
dafandanta In Ih* abov* anilllad eaao,
pursuant to tha provisions ol IMttola Ravfaod
Slalutaa, Chap. 110, Sacllon ^206.2-413,1S1218, 15-501, 15-1503, and 15-1502, Siat St*
sbov* snSUad morigags foroetoauro suH Is
now ponding In add eourl and Sts day on or
attar which a ddault may bo ontoiod apalnal
said ddandanu la August 1.1883, and Std
lha following Information appllos to add
loroclosura prooaadirtg:
(I) Th* nama* of aX pidnitff* aitd lha osao
numbar ara Mantlfiad abova.
(S) Tha eourt In which aald aelton waa
bioughi la IdantXIad abova. *
(III) Tha naataa of tha lllla hddara of
raoordara: Jan K. Labl|
(hriTh* lagal dsaarlpSon d Sto rad solato
su llld sn t to Idanlify It wHh rsaaonabla
eartointy Is a* foSowa:
A pared of land bt th* SouStsaal Quortor
ol tha Soulhaaat Quartor a l SaaMaw 4 ,
Township 26 North, Rang* 8 East of th*
Thbd Prbidpal Marldlan, LIvIngatOft Ootstln
Mnda, aiSl daaorlbad aa fdfoM i
•d a pabit m lha Nerih ana of biM 1
Quartor d Sta Southaaal Quartor, aaM pobs
baing tha Norlhwaal Cornar of J.H.
Magquiroa Sacond Addlifod la CbatatastSt.
and running ihanoa South dong lha flbal
Hna of odd AM. M ^ a b a a taaond Adflitiii
280.0 IM : Siahap Wad atoi« a tea ilMali la
280.0 flat Spuih foam and parotel wMi aaM
North Nno 180.0 fad, Stoncto Nbrdi along a
Hna whioh la 100.0 foal Wool from and

to the editor

M3,jA.tbe farm bcU
cenied Shout the drought We ar
to Wtrtiington to see what Co
goin^ tb do, but as usual Cong
not seem to be making any decit
It is my suggestion that <
open up the Federal Crop Insur
gram. The reasons for this inclut
1. The iiyMCfP snd people ai
in place to handle everything
sign up, claims, and payments.
2. Aclunrial d au, rates, and
« e already in place to handle eat
losses on an individual basis.
3. Those who wanted to p
wdjfld'have, tp pay a relatiyi
amount per acre to insure their <
4. The program is availabk
out the country and is designe
individual needs on a county
basis as well as on a crop by cr
jS'.'The crop insurance pro
pay those who really have a dis
astfr programs have traditional
a county by county basis and pi
bees paid a Rat amount whethe
a disaster or not. Many lax |
rightly opposed to this.
6. Crop insurance can be i
cura loans at lending inslitutii
farm ciedit system suffers the
of this drought banks and lend
tioqs all across the farm bell cc
1 called Washington and suj
program. I was told that this w<
pensive for the crap insurance |
doesn't make any difference s
Sam underwrites the crop msu
gram and would underwrite soi
disaster payment program. It
out of the same pocket. The ad
the crop insurance program is
to handle the claims and payme
exists. A separate disaster wou
to be set up. Another advam
possibility of the crop insurara
recovering some of the losses I
dilional premiums paid by ne
to the program.
Please urge your Congre
you support reopening of t
Crop Insurance program.
Very
Richard
Shafer-Ptarson /
S cience som etim es U
common sense. But when scii
up with common sense, it is tii
A case in point is a new
the U.S. Surgeon General on I
nature of cigarette smoking. B
and nonsmokes have long
sm oking is ad d ictiv e. Tl
industry has known it loo. I
were not addictive, we would
estim ated 50 m illion smol
country. Most of them want
can't. In fact, the tobacco in
on the addictive qualities of
sell cigarettes.
Now comes the Surgeon i
a detailed scientiHc reporu <
evidence in support of the p
that cigarettes are addictivi
time to act.
Perhaps the most impo
direction provided by this i
both the public and privati
p rotect our ch ildren from
addicted to a product that i
than 300,0(X) lives each yea
are an im portant audicnc
interested in protecting th
Americans, so are children i
audience for the tobacco indu
Without bringing child
ranks o f smokers, the toba
faces ex tin ctio n . The ind
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events, not only at CCHS but also at Uni
thousands o f custom ers each d a y ty poipliaM Ihe.GaiboQdale Park District
includlag the il.OOO whe.kdie from
smoking-related diseases every day and
Anil' is th^ grandmother of fwo of
many m ore who m^nagti tp ^ i t .< T b ' J CCHS's.rinest student athletes, Dirk and
replace these lo st custpm ers, a dew
Megan Matthias. In the past five years,
generation of sjnohe(S--pr a new
Ann has missed only two home football
generation of addicia-U esaeiilial for'ihe
and basketball games. For both sports
tobacco industry's survival.
(football and basketball), she has made a
What can we do lo stop our kids from
Terrier effort to attend nearly all the high
being enticed into a life-long addiction to
school track meets and has cheered on the
nicotine?
First, since nicotine is addictive, all
girls' softball team on which Megan is a
cigarette packages and advertirem enis
key teammember.
should carry a warning label to ihait effect.
Ann is easily spotted at all the athletic
Second, since nicotine is addictive,
events wearing the CCHS black and while
we need tougher and enforceable laws
and, in cooler weather, always donning her
prohibiting children and teenagers from
"official" Terrier jacket. She is a cardbeing aUc to buy cigarettes.
carrying
member of the Booster club and
Third, since nicotine is addictive, it
always brings significant amounts of
should be regulated by the Food and Drug
whatever is to be .sold to the club's moneyAdminstration (FDA). Nicotine is already
classified as a drug by the FDA, but the
raising events.
agency has found excuses tb regulate
Whether it be an athletic event or any
nicotine in all other circumstances except
other social function, Ann consistently
when it is used in cigarettes, cigars, and
displays a cheerful, personable charm. She
smokeless chewing tobacco.
"roots" for the entire team, not just select
Fourth, cigarette advertisin g ,
ed
individuals. At games, she makes an ex
especially the ads that portray sexy,
tra effort to be friendly to those parents and
glam orous, w ealthy people sm oking,
grandparents attending who seem to be at
should be severely restricted. These ads
the edge of the activity or feel out of place
effectively itcru it young children and
in a new environment.
teenagers as future smokers.
This wonderful lady is in her 80 s, and
Fifth, our federal, s u ie , and local
It would be difficult to find another indigovernments should substantially increase
the excise tax on cigarettes. Young
vidul of any age, who exhibits such a sin
children and teenagers are especially
cere enthusiastic .schtHil spirit Please ac
susceptible to price increases for products
cept this nomination for Ann Kiblcr to be
like cigarettes because of their limited
the next Terrier of the Year.
spending money.
Sincerely,
Finally, communities like ours should
Mike
Murray
prohibit die free distribution of cigarettes
Vice-president,
CCHS
Booster
club
and smokeless tobacco at concerts and
executive board
other public places frequented by
teenagers. These situations provide the
perfect opportunity for teenagers to
experiment with smoking.
These arc only a few steps that can be
taken to stop the tobacco industry from
recruiting today's children and teenagers
as future smokers. And, they arc nothing
more than common sense.
Linda Rhodes
American Lung Association
Freedom From Smoking Advocate
Rl. 1, Cornell, III. 61319
815-358-2506
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e, Gare Paints,
Tole Supplies.
al Qn Kiln,

t July 9,1988
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:: NOTICE
licrby given by the
•anville
HulU*1top.
el ol Uvbtgelen County,
tentative budget and
once lor aaMi
■I year I
I Deoember It, II
laMo to pubND I
e aeorotary ol aforoooM
I from and altar June 10,
iher given that a puMlo
udget and appropriation
held at 7 F.H. aS.T. on
, 10M at the OannanvOto
;19M.
rd of Truataeo Chatoarorth
armenvWe Muttt-ToemeNp
Aaaaeamant DIelrlet
Sy Reger Meti

C NOTICE
JIT COURT OF THE
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
COUNTY. ILLINOIS
MCHANCERY
Caae Na 004>t-11
JE Of ILUNOI8,
)F AMERICA.
IYNER8 and
klUANTS.
lENCY OF FORECLOSURE
eby given to UNKNOWN
NRECORD CLAIMANTS, of
lorlbed In the eomplalnl for
n the above entitled eoae,
he above entitled eaae,
ovialona ol IMnola Revleed
0, Section M06, 2-411,1S1503, and 15-1802, that the
Htgage foreeloeure auH la
•M court and the day on or
ult may be entered agebiat
a Auguat 1, 19M, end that
brmatlon appilea to eald
edirtg:
if aN plaIntHfa ai>d the oeae
Hedabova.
In which paid action waa
ad above.'
la of the title holdera of
LaM|
Mcription of tho real aetata
inlify It whh reaaenable
oara;
d In the Soudteaat Quartar
tt Quarter e l teoMon 4 ,
rth. Range 5 Eeet of tho
•rtdian, LMagaton Counts
Ibod ae loUeuMi BpdM>nt
lerS> m e of bald SbuSwa*
utheaat Quartar, aeld point
thweat Corner of J.H.
id Addition to Chatotooith,
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legqwtoee loeond AdWtton
iW ealaloiigaRnoSIM ila
10.0 feet Weal from and
line ol, J i l l
WMtllrtoo|,J>
B jO fA g n d
I iad.0 leal td W p d h n '
pddioea or
m m t oolato le i
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Mi.jA.lbe farm belt are conceiiied About the droughL We are looking
10 Wadiington lo see what Congress is
goin^ tb do. but as usual Congress does
not seem to be making any decisions.
It is my suggestion that Congress
Often up the Federal Crop Insurance pro
gram. The reasons for this include:
1. The ^yitefp and people are already
in place to h a i ^ everything including
sign up, claims, and payments.
2. Actuarial data, rates, and methods
are already in place lo handle each fanners
losses on an individual basis.
3. Those who wanted lo participate
wbjfld'have, to pay a relatively small
amount p u acre lo insure their crop.
4. The program is available through
out the country and is designed to meet
individual needs on a county by county
basis as well as on a crop by crop basis.
jS' The crop insurance program will
pay those who really have a disaster. Disasttr programs have uaditionaDy paid on
a county by county basis and people have
been paid a flat amount whedier they had
a disaster or not. Many lax payers are
rightly opposed to this.
6- Crop insurance can be used to sccurs loans at lending institutions. If the
fanfi credit system suffers the full brunt
of this drought banks and lending instiuitioqs all across the farm bell could fail.
1 called Washington and suggested this
program. I was told that this would be ex
pensive for the crop insurance program. It
doQsnt make any difference since Uncle
Sam underwrites the crop msurance pro
gram and would underwrite some fonn of
disaster payment program. It all comes
out of the same pocket. The advantage of
the crop insurance program is the ability
lo handle the claims and payments already
exists. A separate disaster would not have
to be set up. Another advantage is the
possibility of the crop insurance program
recovering some of the losses through ad
ditional premiums paid by new insureds
to the program.
Please urge your Congressmen that
you support reopening of the Federal
Crop Insurance program.
Very truly yours.
Richard A. Pearson
Shafer-Pcarson Agency, Inc.
S cience som etim es lags behind
common sense. But when science catches
up with common sense, it is time to act.
A case in point is a new report from
the U.S. Surgeon General on the addictive
nature of cigarette smoking. Both smokers
and nonsmokes have long known that
sm oking is addictive. The tobacco
industry has known it too. If cigarettes
were not addictive, we would not have the
estim ated SO m illion sm okers in this
country. Most of them want to quit, but
can't. In facL the tobacco industry relies
on the addictive qualities of nicotine to
sell cigarettes.
Now comes the Surgeon General with
a detailed scientinc report, outlining the
evidence in support of the popular belief
that cigarettes are addictive. Now it is
time to act.
Perhaps the most important policy
direction provided by this report is for
both the public and private sectors to
protect our children from becom ing
addicted to a product that claims more
than 300,000 lives each year, if children
are an im portant audience for those
interested in protecting the health of
Americans, so are children an important
audience for the tobacco industry.
Without bringing children into the
ranks o f smokers, the tobacco industry
faces extin ctio n . The industry J o s e s
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ONE SIGN of the dry weather is this
weed brought in by Vi Dohman. The
root is a full 22 inches long, the result
of a search tor moisture.

Weather Wanderings
as observed
by Jim Rebbolz

Just .02 of rain fell during the week, a
shower on the 29ih. With that. June ended
showing only .10 of rain for the whole
month.
Relative humidity reflected the dry
conditions, with low readings in the 20s
every day but one. M axim um s arc
reaching only into the 50s and 60s.
High icmpcralurc for the week was 94
with a low of 46, and with 379 cooling
degree days accumulated lo dale.
Winds were mostly from the northeast
and cast as wind patterns continue to be
the opposite of the soulhcasterlics needed
to bring moist Gulf air in for rainstorms.
Barometric pressure ranged from 29.84
to 30.05-lowcr than some weeks, but still
spaw ning no showers.
Daily highs and lows: 27-84 to 51; 28-94 to 63; 29-73 to 59; 30-81 to 46; 1-82
to 47. 2-85 to 52; 3-88 lo 52.

AND IF YOU THOUGHT that 20odd inches of weed root was a biggie,
how about a full yard of root, pulled out
by Vi Dohman, who also suppNed us
with the former record holder.

Thank you
We sincerely thank all those who
came to our aid during and after the fire at
our farm last w eek-the firemen who re
sponded to the fire, the friends and neigblx)rs who helped clean up after the fire and
(he ladies who provided food and drinks Cor
die workers. It is deq>ly appreciated.
Ken and Mhry I. chmtow
Alt and Jana Lehmann c

See us for all your
Commercial Printing needs
feature the latest in typesetlini; technology with capabilities fi»r both web
and sheet-fed printing prod'.clion.
\\t

*Knveh»pes (2 color)
*Lellerheads
*Stalements
•IlnK-hures
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Dear CCHS Booster clu!) executive board:
With a great deal of pleasure, I nomi
nate Ann Kibler for Terrier of the Year.
Ann has been and continues to be a true
fan and a dedicated supporter of the young
people of our community. I have known
Ann for nearly ten years and have cheered
along with her at numerous athletic

WE 'SHUTTER' to think of how
many people will recognize our
mystery place lor this week-but we
will tell you it isn't "Clark's gable" The
last puzzle was the chimney ot Ken
Sharp's place
Write your answer on a card and get
it to the Plaindealer right away.

Phone
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Mr. and M rs. L eonard K erber
reuirned recently ftom Fairfiax, Va. where
they spent a week visiting with their aoo.
Norman and Shirley Keiher. Most of the
time w as spent in sig h tseein g with
Norman acting as tour guide. They visited
historical colonial Williamshurg and from
there took a ferry to Sm ilhfield, Va..
known for their famous Smilhfield hams.
At Woodstock they attended Court Days,
and since this is where Shirley's family are
located, they renewed acquaintances with
her folks. While in the area they also made
a tour of many of the interesting places in
Washington, D.C.
Visitors at the Loren G illettes on
Sunday, June 26, were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Gillette of Bloomingdale, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Keane, Denise's parents, of
Berkeley, and Dennis O'Conner, Denise's
grandfather, of Kerry. Ireland. During the
afternoon the group went to the Karl
Gillettes near Melvin. He showed them
through the Paul Vetter hog confinemenL
Karl does the farming at the Vetters. The
group returned to the Loren Gillettes for
supper and ^erc joined by Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Gillette, Kyle, Cody and Kelly^, and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ashman.
Dorothy Fox o f Largo. Fla., spent
from June 18 to 28 visiting at the home of
her sister, P auline E dw ards, in
Chatsworth. From June 25 to 27 Pete and
Bonnie New ton, another sister, of
Riverside. Calif., were visitors. The three
sisters had not been together in several
years.
Pauline Edwards accompanied her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Edwards and family to Rolling Oaks
at Sheridan and spent the 4th of July
weekend tenting.
Our apologies to those of you who
turned in social news two weeks ago and
it did not gel in the column that week. We
traced down the original copy and thought
it would be in the next week, but it wasn't
Again, to the dozen or more of you. who
were gracious enough to give us your
news, we regret the slip-up.
Bill Sterrenberg returned to Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. on Sunday after visiting
with his mother, Ccccle Sterrenberg, and
other relatives and friends in this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes and
daughter Ashley of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
spent the 4ih of July weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shafer. While
here they attended Jill's 20th class reunion
at Old Chapel Inn.
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Dear Joan and/or Larry,
Just a note to let you know how much
we still enjoy the Plaindealer when it ar
rives on Monday. Obviously, we quickly
turn to the news of years ago (where we
still recognize a lot of names). In addition,
I really enjoy Larry's columns and
thoughtful insights into small town Amer
ica. Your comments bring back a lot of
memories to a lot of us I'm certain (you
must really enjoy the Lake Woebegone
stuff)In any event, since you're making an ef
fort to gel news re 6cH S sports news I
thought that' tK^"aUdcbcd Ibroinigbl be of
interest to you and your readers. Obvious
ly, my family is very proud of Grandma's
well deserved honor. There would be no
problem with me if you would want to
print the attached letter or if you should
choose to paraphrase it that's okay, loo.
She feels very fortunate that she was able
to attend all of the games in Chatsworth
and now is doing the same in Carbondalc.
Best wishes and keep up the good work.
Your efforts are appreciated.
Sincercst regards.
Bill Matthias
1302 Chautauqua
Carbondalc, IL 62901
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T'St4tte<fdimfan
ready to ro ll

BOB SCHERTZ OF Schertz Aerial Services in El Paso
Schertz was covering a 50-foot swath per pass as he
makes like the Red Baron as he dusts an area bean field Tues- sprayed pesticide tor spider mites. The plane is an AG CAT
day morning.
Staff photo by Robin Scholz
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S p e e d w a y

By Larry Knilands
Rusty Allen found the stock<ar seas
choppy and crowded while Roger Long en
joyed clear sailing Saturday night at Fairbury's American Legion Speedway, but
both came into the dock with the cargo
they wanted-the checkered flag for their
feature races.
Allen encountered a racer's nightmare
In the 20-lap six-cylinder final, establish
ing a lead on eight separate occasions only
to have the field crowd up under caution
lights prompted by accidents that cut the
starters in h ^ f by race's end.
The crash plague struck in turn two
on the first lap when seven cars pressed
into room better able to accommodate
four. In the mess, Lonny Benedict was
scooped up and deposited on top of another
car. Uninjured. Benedict pulled to the pit
gate for a new tire, with the crew having
ample time for the change as wreckers un
tangled six other cars damaged in the mixup.
Under the green again, the feature
lasted another fraction of a lap-just long
enough for Matt Melvin and Jess Hutchcraft to bash each other in the fourth turn,
prompting another restart.
The field enjoyed four clean laps be
fore Bob Drake snagged the concrete in the
third turn-and another yellow came on.
Another restart, another lap, and John
Rathbun whacked the barrier in the second
turn-and another yellow, making five in
five laps.
Barney HuLse joined the crash club a
couple of tours later, with Melvin also in
volved.
Rathbun brought out the yellow on
the 13th lap-and Benedict uied to fly one
final time as he ran over someone's wheels
in the fourth turn, bicycling for several

s a il
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fe a tu re s

yards before plunking back to earth and rac
ing on.
In the meantime, Allen exhibited the
patience of Job. circling the track at a
walking pace while the field would be lined
up, and lined up, and lined up.
Jeff Semmens and Gary Eden did most
of the chasing of Allen, with Allen stick
ing to the low groove, forcing challengers
upstairs into the marbles if they wanted to
pass . . . and no one could.
Then, to the relief of everyone, the
checker came out, with Allen on top, fol
lowed by Semmens, Eden, and Ron Bohm,
w ith Hulse recovering for fifth.
Long had fewer yellows or other dis
tractions to bug him in the late-model 40lapper, which was the United Midwest Pro
moters Gold Series point-counter at the
Fairbury oval.
Long took two laps to pass Rich Harbn-and from there it was 38 limes around
the track for the "Fifihian Flash', lapping
traffic and staying out of trouble.
During the middle laps. Tod Garrels,
Kevin Weaver and Harlan ran nose to tail
in a battle for second, with the three finish
ing in that order through fourth place.
TomRienls, who spun early in the race and
was placed at the rear of the field, picked
off 11 cars to end up in fifth.
The three dashes were worth the price
of admission by themselves, with some
slam-bang action, close finishes, and great
driving in the trio of curtain-raisers.
Mike Slirewalt had the class of the
street stock class surrounding him in their
dash, but roared out to a commanding lead,
made only one bobble, and came home
first.
Bohm took the six-banger dash, but
only by a nose as Eden whizzed inside on
the final lap, missing victory by a few

fecL
The latc-modcl dash was even more
hair-raising with Garrels and Rienis from
the first row and Weaver and Long from
the second row running in formation for
three laps, no one being willing to drop
back into the lower groove. Long made it
around Rients on the white-flag lap com
ing out of the second turn, winning by a
bumper.
Larry Elliott won the first latc-modcl
heat, with Rocky Griffin blasting the
bunch in the fast heat for an impressive
victory.
Dan Bradley had a new paint job on
his I4I, abandoning the blue car of years
past-bul retained his same unruffled driv
ing style to win the first heat for sixes.
Paul Weslcrmeycr unloaded a not-so-sccrci
weapon in the second heat for his win. He
trailed clouds of smoke every time he let
off the throttle, but added to his advantage
over the last three laps to beat Hulse and
Bohm to the finish, leaving them to dodge
his smudge.
Richard Killion took his six-cylinder
semi, with Bill Knippenberg, last season's
latc-modcl champ winning his semi to ad
vance to the 40-lapper along with Elliott
and Jeny Wald.
John Holzhaucr, Jeff Hamilton and
Dave Forth were feature winners in the
street division, with Mark Honegger fast
qualifier at 17.900.
Eden was quick six at 14.574, while
long paced the latcs with a 13.582.
This Saturday the Speedway will host
"Lynn Chcvrolct-Buick Night', with
$1,100 to win the latc-modcl feature and
SlOO just to start the big final. Another
$100 goes to the winner of the latc-modcl
trophy dash. Time trials will begin at
6:45, with the first race at 8.

Gov. Jam es R. Thom pson has
announced recendy that the niinob Fair
entertainm ent schedule is alm ost
complete. Additions to the Illinou State
Fair line-up include the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, Hall k Oates and
Kenny O with Stanley Jordan.
The Chicago Symphony will be able
to return to tJte fair this year because of
the sponsorship of A.E. Staley Company
of Decatur.
This year's headliners are as follows:
REO Speedwagon, Thursday, Aug. II;
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Friday,
Aug. 12; B ^ h Boys, Saturday, Aug. 13;
Drum k Bugle Corps, Sunday, Aug. 14;
W illie N elson with M erle Haggard,
Monday, Aug. 15; Randy Travis with
Ricky Van Shelton, Tuesday, Aug. 16;
Hall & Oates, W ednesday, Aug. 17;
Kenny G with Stanley Jordan, Thursday,
Aug. 18; Robert Palmer, Friday, Aug. 19;
Alabama with K.T. Oslin, Saturday, Aug.
20 and Sunday, Aug. 21 to be announced.
Ticket sales began at 10 a.m.
M onday, June 27 at the Em m erson
Building on the Illinois Slate Fairgrounds
due to continuing construction at the
Grandstand. To locate the Emmerson
Building, enter the fairgrounds through
Gate 1 on the southeast com er of the
grounds.
Mail orders are now being accepted
at the Illinois State Fair Ticket Office, P.O.
Box 576, Springfield, III. 62705. Checks
or moiKy orders should be made payable
to the Illinois Department of Agriculture.

Social Security
launches new
ad campaign

The Social Security Administration has
launched a lutionwide advertising cam
paign to increase public understanding of
how the Social Security system works.
The campaign is teing conducted in
conjunction with the Advertising Council,
a nonprofit group that mobilizes top ad
vertising talent behind issues of public
interest.
A new service has also been intro
duced. People are encouraged to call a
toll-free number 1-800-937-2000 to re
quest a booklet created especially for the
campaign. It is called, "Social Security
and How It Works For You” and answers
many frequently asked questions. It in
cludes a response card to request more
detailed pamphlets about reliremem, sur
vivors, disability and medicare as well as
SSI.
There is no charge for those pamphlets
OT4he booklet itself.

Commodity Traders

flom invESTOR services, me.
is pleased to announce that

El Paso Commodities
Has become an Introducing Broker of ADM INVESTOR
SERVICES, INC. Through this association, El Paso
Commodities will have access to all Commodity
Exchanges. To discuss your hedging and trading
needs, please drop in at

Pao«Four

Fest

L in c o ln 's
a t N e w S a le m
Lincoln's New Salem State Historic Site
will hold the annual Summer Festival,
recreating a typical pioneer summer
weekend, on July 16 and 17 from 9 a.m.
to 5 pjn. each day.
Highlighting the festival weekend will
be the display of award-winning artwork
from the second annual New Salem
drawing and painting competition. The
first-place winner of the contest will
receive $500 for the purchase of, and
exclusive publication rights to, the award
winning entry. The artwork will be used
on prims, note cards, and other items to be
sold for the benefit of Lincoln's New
Salem. All entries received in this year's
contest will be on display.
Special activ ities planned for the

.

J u ly 1 6 -1 7
Summer Festival will include school
lessons and games demonstiaied in the
schoolhouse w here children can
experience first-hand just what a school
day of the 1830$ was like. IMigon rides
and an old-fuhkmed com twO along with
demonstrations o f period arts and crafts
including wool and flax spinning, candle
dipping,
open-hearth
cooking,
blacksmithing, coopering, basketmaking.
leather woriting, and quilting, will also be
available.
The event is open to the public at no
charge and is co-sponsored by the Illinois
Historic Preservation Agency and the
New Salem Lincoln League,- a not-forprofit volunteer organization.

There are about S50 hairs in the
average eyebrow.

Y o u

We woul d like to t h a n k e v e r y o n e
for the T r e m e n d o u s R e s p o n s e
to Ou r 5 0 th A n n i v e r s a r y .
10 d o z e n f l o w e r s w e r e g i v e n
a wa y to the l a d i e s , and the
p r i z e w i n n e r s are as f o l l o w s :
DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
1st P riz e (Ju m e r's w eek en d ) - BETTY J. L A W R E N C E , F a irb u ry
2nd P rize (5 gal. Latex p a in t) - DAN B A N W O R T , F o rre st
3rd P rize (5 ft. step la d d e r) - S H E R R IE SC H M ID G A L L , F o rre st
4th P riz e (S ta in G la s s h a n g in g ) - C A T H Y R IG S B Y , F a irb u ry
10 - 5th P riz e W in n e rs (1 g a l. L ate x p a in t);
C la r e n c e K u r te n b a c h , (T h a ts w o rlh
P a u l I f f t , F a ir b u r y
P at K c m m c r, F a ir b u r y
N o rm a B u r m c i s i e r , F a ir b u r y
D e n n is W e b e r, F a ir b u r y
R o b e r t W e n g e r , F a ir b u r y
W a rre n F a rn c y , C o lfa x
G en K ilc y , C u llo m
K a re n B a u m a n , P o n tia c
J u l i e S c c h r c s l , F a ir b u r y

"t1

Corn and beans lagging behind
Soil moisture continues to be reported
as 100 percent short, according to the June
27 Illinois Weather and Crops Bulletin,
with corn and beans lagging further
behind the normal grow ing patterns
because opf drought conditons.
As of June 24, corn was called 19
percent good, 62 percent fair, 18 percent
poor, and one percent very prxir. Average
height of all com was 40 inches, with the
average last year some 54 inches.
Beans were called 17 percent good,
61 percent fair, 20 percent poor, and two
percent very poor. About 10 pcacni wore

blooming, compared to 34 percent last
year.
W heat was called five percent
excellent, 51 percent good, 41 percent fair,
and three percent poor. Some 98 percent
was ripe, compared to the average of 60
percent.
Oats were called 11 percent good. 54
percent fair, 32 percent poor, and three
percent very poor.
Temperatures were six to 111 degrees
above normal, with no rainfall recorded at
most stations for the week prior to the
latest bulletins.
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THE BATTER MAY be a li
hits during softball games or

The critics agree. Miller’s money
back ticket offer makes Caddyshack II now more rewarding
than ever.
Get five dollars back when you
send in your Caddyshack II ticket
stub along with proof of purchase
from three cases of Miller High
Life, Lite or Genuine Draft.
w arnfebro s

T h a n k
Tc remove fat from hot soup, put an ice cube in a thin cloth and swish
back and forth in soup, the fat will collect in the cloth
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Our R e g u la r S u m m e r
P R I N T SRLE C O N T I N U E S

66 W. Main, El Paso, Illinois
or call Chuck Whitacre collect
at 309-527-6650
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The Professionals at El Paso Commodities are
willing to meet with you at your convenience.
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GUTTERS
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BY BARNEY

ADM INVESTOR SERVICES, INC.
30 8. WALKER DR. SUITE 2110
Chicago, IL 60606 312-435-7080

f a ir b u r
•

V p a in t s t o r e

"Livingston County's Largest & Oldest
Distributor & beater of Pittsburgh Paints"'

1M E. Locust, Fairbury, IL.
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County Christian Women
have biooming good time
^
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Arrangcmcni.s fur ihc Ford Counly
Christian Women's Club luncheon, which
will be held Moiukiy, July II at mxm at
l-akcvicw Country Club in t.oda. are in
full bhxim.
The special leatiire of the two-hour
liinchs’on program, "Flower Fantasy," will
be presented by Debbie Ackerman, owner
tif the "New" Bette's Flowers and Gifts in
I’avion. She will dcmonsirale how to use
garden flowers to create lovely lloral
arrangements that will complement the
home.
Mary Faiih I.itwilcr ol Gibson City
will provide the special iiuimc for the day.
Mary Faith, a uilenierl soprano soloist, is a
choir director and a wnmen's ensemble
member.
The guest inspirational speaker for
the luncheon will be Mrs Ardyth Howe
of Lake Forrest. She is a seasoned
speaker for women's groups. ha>ing
spoken for grixmiing seminars, political

workshops, and other events. She will
speak on "Delighiful and Unespccicd
Sur|uiscs."
The Ford Counly Christian Women's
C lub is pan of an inlernaiional
organi/alion that has over 2,2(X) similar
gr()U|is in the I niicd Suites and Canada.
Ih e
International
H eadquarters,
Stonccroft. is in Kansas City, Mo. A
unique asjvct of the Christian Women's
Clubs IS that there is no memlvrship or
lilies. All women of the area are invited
to attend the monthly luncheon meetings.
Reservations for the luncheon may
be made by calling l.orene Biiilia 7844542, Debbie Thatcher
or
Marge Schultz, 379-2SIG, by 10:(KI a.m.
Wednesday, July 6. A presvluxil nurseiy
will Iv available without charge m the
lower level of the C ountry Club
Reservations for both the luncheon and
the nursery are es.sential. The cost of the
luncheon program is payable at the ilixir.

D e b b ie K e s s in g e r

Shagbark ladies
host golf tourney
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N o r th A ll-S ta r s
Debbie Kessinger, a 1988 graduate of
Prairie C entral High school and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kessinger of
Chatswonh, was a member of the Class A
Illinois Basketball Coaches Association
All-.siar team that played recently at
Illinois Central college in East Peoria.
Kessinger was on the North team,
with the North beating the South 79-64
and with Kessinger scoring two points.
She plans to attend Danville Area
Community college this fall after leading
the Prairie Central team in rebounding and
scoring during the 1987-88 season, a
season in which the squad posted a 23-5
mark, won the Wauseca Conference title,
and were victors in the regional tourney.
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July 7-7, tralnor v. Liwingalon;
8:30, Lvglon *3 v. Folwell.
July 11-5:30, Miller v. Tralnor and
Traveam v. Legion #2; 7, Livingston v.
OIggle and Legion #3 v. Midwest; 8:30,
Nienola w. Folwell.
July 14-7, Cenlel w. Legion «3;
8:30, Legion #1 v. Legion #2.
July 18-5:30, Treveam v. OIggle
and Livingston v. Limlon #2; 7, Tremor
v. Legion #1 and Cenlel v. Midwest;
8:30, Legion #3 v. Nichols.
July 21-7, Miller v. Treveam; 8:30,
Folwell V. Cenlel.
July 25-5:30, Legion #1 v. Living
ston and tralnor v. Treveam; 7, Legion
#2 V. Miller and Cental v. Nichols;
8:30, Folwell v. Legion «3.
July 28-7, Midwest v. Nichols;
8:30, OIggle v. Legion #1.

N o c lo th in g ta k e n

Members of the 1988-89 Flag Corps
for Prairie Central's Marching Hawks
have been selected, says band director
Rick Moore.
Those selected participated in a oneweek camp, with those chosen evaluated
on the basis of performance excellence,
effort, attitude and enthusiasm.
Members include Shira DeMuth,
Becky Hertenstein, M elissa Riha and
B ridget Schroedcr from Chatsw orth;
L eslie D eFries and G ina Metz from
Forrest; Keisha Walter, Heather Rathbun,
Jennie Schlattman, Jennifer Vance, Kim
Vaughan and Deanna W illiam s from
Fairbury.
DeMuth and Hertenstein arc captains
for the squad, Moore says.
Hertenstein is a junior, while DeFries,
DeM uth, R iha, and Schroeder arc
sophomores. The rest arc freshmen, with
Moore commenting, "Even though the
average age of the Corps is relatively

MR AND MRS. FRANK SEWARD
Mr. and Mrs Frank W Seward of Charlotte township will celebrate their 40th
wedding anniversary on July 17 at a dinner hosted by their children.
S e w a rd a n d L aV ern e N e itz e l w e re m a rrie d Ju ly 3 1 , 1 9 4 8 a t th e
Congregational church in A r ^ Vern Seward arxJ Dolores Hoffman w ere their
attendants
They are parents of Dr LeRoy Neitzel and Bruce Sew ard of Cham paign.
They have three grandchildren.
,
Seward is retired from the Corn Products Co where he w as employed a s an
instrument technician

J u ly 4 ,1 9 3 8 a p e r fe c t d a y
Fifty years ago, the Chatswonh July 4
celebration was held under perfect
weather, according to the July 7, 1938
Plaindealer.
Most of the crowd did not arrive until
about suppenime, but they stayed on, with
most of the business places jammed until
after midnight.
A full three blocks of stands and
concessions were offered, with rides,
booths, free acts, fireworks, dancing,
music, bright lighLs, and other attractions
keeping everyone busy until after 2 a.m.
Fifteen percent of the income from the

carnival went into the town fund, but
because of heavy rain every day prior to
the Fourth, the income to the town was far
below what it had been for 1937.
Among the free acts, the WPA band
from Decatur, a 36-picce oulTtl, was most
popular, playing all day and mingling
with the crowd. Bud Heir was an assistant
to the magician, Kankakee Reno, helping
the man make rabbits appear and
disappear. Also on hand were clowns
from Ringling Brothers. Also big with the
crowd was the kiddie parade.

young, they make up for the lack of
experience with a great deal of enthusiasm
and pride."
During the summer the group
li
p ractice on M onday and T.iurscJay
evenings at the high .school.
The only state in the U S over which no foreign flag has flown is Idaho.
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S o r -ic p .'ill .n.'ikcs an d m o d e ls cf r c f iic o r ,it ir:', fr e e z er s ,'nid nir cend:tiu:icr.s. F u r m ic c s,
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For example, take a look at this Regal
Limited 2-Dr., Stock #2152

All kinds of aluminum,
copper and brass.
114 W. F r o n t
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•HAW/UiAN SHIRTSi..
JAMS'* T-SHIRTS
•PANAMA JACK rS
•10-50% OFF SHOES
•SWIMWEAR 'SUITS
WOINEN'S $4.95
•YOUtH JOGGER
$6.95* SIZES-12-3 «
•CUB A CARD HAtS ,
$1.95 ea.
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KEN BOUDREAU
Gnll
or '2B5-42;jj

G ilm a n , 111.
2 6 5 - 7 il5

in J u l y o r A u g u s t

Test D rive a B uick R eg al to d a y y o u m a y fin d th e rid e y o u 'v e
b e e n lo o k in g fo r & w in a fre e
g ift a t the sam e tim e • (Offerends7/15/88)

3VH1U1.F( H.'L .•\ri’f,IANGi;.'s AVAII..ARLr.
IlH l'FM 111 lAT'IN'G and CO(H JNG UNITS

Tlte Shagb;uk‘|jlis}hes Tiicsil.iy golfers
hosted a tournament for ijrea leagues on
June 21.
Winners from the field were: Low
gross. Sue Jordan w ith 42: low net, Helen
Drilling W'lih 24; low putts, .Marion Widholm with 11; longest drive won by Jackie
Lew is; longest putt made by M;x' Lemonager; closest to the pin on No. 7 was Sharto Reiches.
Those who drove the green on No. 7
were Barb Froelich, Helen Drilling and
Sharon Reiches.
Chip-ins were made by Marion Widholm, Helen Drilling, Betty O'Neil and
Shirley Scher/e.
Flelen Drilling had the only birdie for
the day on No. 5.

SEE

sister of the bridegroom was bridesmaid
and Jessica Giana of Waukegan, cousin of
the bride was junior bridesmaid. They
wore matching two-piece dresses in mint
green polyester featurir^ four front lucks
with bone lace in between, ekoW-leagtb
sleeves and a shaped pelum with back
pleats on a fitted waist. The slim skirts
featured a fish tail pleat in back. They
each carried three, Img-steinmed yellow
roses with baby's breath and yellow
streamers.
Auendants to the bridegroom were: ‘
David Feidkamp, his brother as best man;
Andrew Voelker, his friend as
groomsman; and Brad Evans, cousin of
the bridegroom as ring bearer. Ushers
were Agga Haren, brother of the bride and
Tony Thom ason, friend of the
bridegroom.
Music was provided by Elma Trinkle as
organist and Gerald Buckler, uiKle of the
bride as soloist.
Host and hostess at the buffet recqttion
and dance at Stockade South in Cullom
for approximately 3(X) were Dale and
Viignua Miller of Chatswonh.
Lynne is a graduate of Tri-Point high
school and Lakeland Jr. college in
Mattoon and attended I.S.U. for one year.
Darren is a graduate of Altamont High
school and Lakeland Jr. college and is
currently working for Carl S. Akey Feeds,
Inc. in Efnngham. The bride is employed
by the First National Bank of Effmgjiam
in the bookkeeping department
A rehearsal luncheon was hosted by the
bridegroom's parents at the Charlotte
United Methodist church at 11:30 am . the
morning of the wedding.
The couple is at home at R.R. 1 Box
303, Altamont IL.

Flag Corps propping
for marching times

Chatswonh Legion is sponsoring three
softball teams this summer.
Legion #3 includes older boys and girls
that are junior high age, while Legion #2
(green team), and Legion XI (blue team)
are third graders on up.
Games are played at Meadowbrook in
Forrest behind the grade school, with the
exception of Thursday night games, which
arc played at CAPS.
Following is the remainder of the
schedule, whith times all p.m.

THE BATTER MAY be a little low on this cut at the ball, but the kids get lots of
hits during softball gam es on Thursday nights at the CAPS park diamond

#hen you
ck II ticket
[purchase
Her High
raft.

Lyme Marie Haien of RJl. 1 Box 303;
Alumom and Darien Lee Feidkamp of
S08 SouUi 8th Street. A lum ont. were
in maniage at the Charlotte United
Methodist church by Rev. Claire Nobliu
and Ibd Rhodes on Saturday, May 21 at
6:30 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of Joan and
Galea Haren of rural Cullom, and JoAnn
and Roy Feidkamp of 508 South 8ih Sl ,
A lu m o n t are the parents o f the
bridegroom.
The bride wore a white slipper satin
gown with a princess - style f i u ^ bodice
with points at a slightly dropped waistline
with an overlay of nylon lace, an organza
illusioo V-shaped yoke in front and back
with a high stand up neckline trimmed
with Schiffli lace. Elbow length
R enaissance lace sleeves and a full
gathered skirt featured a large Sadn bow
and flounce in back and fell into a chapel
tenth train with Schiffli lace trimming the
hemline. Her fingertip, organza illusion
veil featured a large white satin bow in
back with a pouf. Her gown and veil were
made and designed by her mother.
Her only jew elry was a diamond
pendant, a gift from the bridegroom.
She carried a yellow rose, wrist corsage
atop a white Bible that belonged to her
m aternal grandm other, thaj she had
carried on her wedding day, and her
mother carried on her wedding day 25
years ago. She also carried a while linen
handkerchief trimmed in lace that her
mother carried. Six long satin streamers
fell from the Bible and had yellow roses
tied with lovers knots and bows in a
varying lengths.
Miss Leslie Haren, sister of the bride
was maid of honor, Diaru Feidkamp.

T h ree Legion team s
am ong s o ftb a lle rs in
sum m er leag u e

%

r’s money
s Caddyarding
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Six Packe <

Flowering Bedding Plants.... 3 / $ 1

Dark blue with air cond . power seat,
power windows, power locks, elec
trie trunk release, rear window de
logger, electric remote mirrors,
cruise control, lilt steering wheel,
AM/FM stereo w/ cassette, power
antenna and much, much more.
And, although your mileage will vary
depending on the driving you do, the
EPA rales this car at 20 miles per
gallon in the city and 29 miles per
gallon on the highway. Now look at
llie price on this car!

Manuf. Sugguested
Retail Price
Package Discount

$15,956
a i2 5

15,831
Regal Value Discount
(through 7-15-88)

Your

M 900

Price.....$ 1 4 , 9 3 1

Other Regals also in stock

SNOWITEaEANEn^

ELLEN LANEN
lOeNORTH^NTRAL
OILMAN, H>«0838 1
FlioMaBS-7621

8PO
•THIS

jui;

GoodsEK ONLY*
13TH
It

G ilm a n F lo w e r Shop
^

$ 2 0 S o u th C r e s c e n t

l\! rvjwHHHiaitra 111 <1‘L i f o ’h ;iN )« ur. t. •' 4

265*7342

-.sasatM u <

K u ip e r s S a le s C o .
O n th e c u r v e i n O ilm a n
2 6 5 -7 2 8 8
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Looking Back Over the Years

.V

L .J . w o r k s f o r p e a n u t s
in 1 9 4 8 f e a t u r e
(..s'

' V

YEARS AGO, the CHS gym w as the scene lor this snap Do you know when
the picture w as taken? C an you identity the people?

10 Years Ago
Jun*I97t
Lori Friedman and Jim Kaiser were
named recipients of the American Legion
award at CTHS. Denise Bayston and Scott
Aberle were the eighth grade recipients of
the award.
CAPS baseball field was complete
enough for teams to practice under the
new lights Sunday night. On Sunday
afternoon a group of men and youths
worked on the field and .some finished the
fence around the shufficboard and
horseshoe court.
Viv Camuzet. French AFS student in
C hatsw orth, spoke briefly to those
gathered at high school graduation Friday
evening. ^
The Merchants of Chatsworth have
released final plans for the first
Chatsworth Camping Jamboree. All types
of campers and tent campers are invited.
Lots of good shopping, swimming at
CAPS, tennis, and foixl will be part of the
attractions. Senior citizens will cycle
around town on their three wheel bikes;
there will be a country music show; the
school band will play; and the w inner of a
moped will be announced.
Newly elected officers of the
American Legion auxiliary arc; Ada
Bennett, president; Jean Kurtcnbach, first
vice president; Phyllis Ashman, second
vice president; Darlene Perkins, secretary;
Joan Johnson, treasurer, Dorothy Schmid,
chaplain: Pam Walker, sgt. at arms;
Virginia Miller, historian.

20 Years Ago
Jun*19M
A new business is opening in
Chatsworth this weekend and will be
located at 503 E. Locust, formerly the
home of Nomta B's Gift Shop. Owners of
this venture arc A1 Norris of Fairbury and
John Boyce of Chatsworth. They arc
opening the Chatsworth Improvement
Center where they will have on display
white storm windows and doors, roll up
and stationary awnings, porch railings,
patio enclosures, etc. They will be using
mainly
Homcshicid
Products
manufactured in Chausworth.
The American Legion and auxiliary
decorated 180 graves for Memorial Day at
the three cemeteries.
James Francy will be among the 60
students in the first graduating class from
Winston Churchill college in Pontiac.
Keith Runyon caught a four-pound
widemouth bass at the Walter Memorial
pond.
Mrs. Mary Lindquist has been hired
by the Cullom Grade school board to
teach first grade in Cullom.
Joyce Lindquist was one of 27
graduates at Illinois State Normal that
received scholastic honors with a grade
point average of 3.79. She will be teaching
commercial subjects at Fairbury next year.
Dick Cording was elected president
of tJrc Spanish club at Chatsworth Fligh
for the coming year. Other officers arc
Stan Hudson, vice president; Theresa
W atson, secretary; Jo Beth Hubly,

treasurer; and Mark Malx:rkom, recreation
chaimian.
Members of the senior class each
received a yellow rose with a violet and a
yellow ribbon as they received their
diploma from Ron Shafer, president of the
Community Unit No. 1 school board.
Barbara Scher has been chosen as the
delegate to Girl's State by the American
Legion auxiliary.
The resignation of Miss Judith Vinson
was accepted and it was noted that LaRoy
Bayston has accepted the position as
custodian at the parochial building and
night man at the high .schcxtl for next year,
at the schrxsl Kiard meeting on Tuc.sday
night.
Several teachers at the high school in
cooperation with the school board arc
organizing a softball league for the
community. The purpose is to provide
entertainment (or the people who enjoy
playing .soltball. Four teams will be in the
league. Diller Tile, U om cshicld, the
Chamber of Commerce and the school
teachers arc presendy organizing teams.
Dale Gillette has been notified that he
received the county Ag scholarship.

30 Years Ago
June 1958
Culkin FixkI Mart ad: Scaltest milk,
79e gal.; Folgers coffee, lb. can, 85c; Red
Label tuna. 4 for SI; Charmin, 4 rolls,
29c; Raggedy Ann pears. No. 2-1/2, 3 for
SI; Swiftning, 3 lb. can, 69c.
Word has been received announcing
tlx birth o( a son on May 24 to Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Runyon in Loesville, La.
Mr. and Mrs. E C. Lang arc the
grandparents.
George Riddle was in Chicago to
attend a showing of 1959 Zenith tv sets.
Mrs. Val Jones and her children,
Jennifer, Judith and Tony of Arlington.
Va.. are visiting Mrs. Clarissa Kueffner.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields were wed
in the First Baptist church at 7 p.m..
Tuestlay, June 10.
Mr. and Mrs. David Norvcil arc at
home in C hatsw orth follow ing their
wedding Saturday, June 7, at 2 p.m. in St.
Paul's Lutheran church.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Frix:lich were
married Saturday, June 7, at 11 a.m. in Sts.
Peter and Paul church.
Noble Pearson, commander of Walter
Clemons Post 613, was elected senior vice
commander of the 17th District of the
Illinois American Legion.
Robert L. Whittenbarger and Richard
W. Sargeant were among those receiving
degrees from the University of Illinois.
Rev. John F. Dale has been re
appointed as pastor of the Chatsworth
Metluxlist church.
Lois Ann Saathoff left by train from
l-orrcst Tuesday for Jacksonville where
.^he is attending the 18th annual Illinois
Girls’ Slate at Mac.Murray college.
Keith Gluts announced plans for a
summer band program for Chatsworth
students.

S . T i 'J r r j u i
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G ilm a n
O n Dresses, coordinates, blouses,
sw eaters, bras, sleepw ear, je w e lry
and purses.
Sale Hours;
Wed., Thurs., F ri.-9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday-9:00 ,m. to 4:30 p.m.
Closed Tuesday afternoon for marking
All sales final-N O exchanges or refunds.
Sorry, no credit cards. Not responsible for loss of
personal property.
r
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WITH SUMMER HOT spells settled in
cool you olf (at least in your mind)'with
Chatsworth blizzard.
Rev. Burt McIntosh, pastor of the
Wayncsville Methodist church, received
his Bachelor of Divinity degree. 'Mrs.
M cIntosh was the form er Elizabeth
Halfyard, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Harold Halfyard of St. Joseph. The couple
have four children, Jennifer, John, J»nc
and Jeff.

40 Years Ago
Jun« 1948
Francis Burke Anderson and Adcic
Marie Shaddic were married at St. Rose's
church in Strawn on June 5. The bride
wore a pretty silver gray dress uimmed
with white embroidery and all accessories
were w hite. Her hat was brought from
Australia by her sister-in-law. They will
make their home in Edwardsvillc.
Miss Dorothy W agcnscllcr of
Fairbury become the bride of Elmer
Dassow Jr. of Chatsworth at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, June 6. In front of the bay
window in the living room and under an
arch of pink and white sweet peas, ferns
and white bells, the bride and b^cgrooni
took their vows.
Dale Kimmcl sold his interest in the
Mobil filling station to Ellis Huiicnburg,
who, with Carl Lang, will continue the
business.
Culkin's IGA ad: Nucoa olco, 39c lb.;
Sure Jell, box, 12c: Certo, bottle, 23c;
Skippy Peanut Butter, jar, 35C; Hills Bros.
Coffee, lb., 55c; Miracle Whip, pt., 39c.t Z
Not to be outdone by other towns, the
C hatsw orth ball club sponsored by
"Larry" La Rochelle, is to have a new
home after several years of uncertainly.
Larry is quite a sportsman and to prove his
interest he not only leased a field, but built
a large backstop and bleachers. The latter
has already been painted and will scat
approximately 400 persons. The field is to
be named in honor of a former member of
the Farmalls who died in an auto accident
last fall near Cabery. James Goggins,
belter known as "Gabby" was a great
athlete as well as a good sportsman. He
played in the infield with the
championship team of 1946. His fielding,
hitting and smart ba.scball will be keenly
missed by the Farmalls. It is fitting and
proper that this new field be named in
honor of him.
Alfred E. Wakefield, who was supply
pastor o f the C hatsw orth M ethodist
church the past year, was renamed as
pxsior for the next year.
At 3 p.m. Saturday, June 12, in the
Grace Episcopal church of Pontiac, Miss
Betty Jane Kohler, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C.E. Kohler, became the bride of
Lloyd Thomp.son of Melvin.

50 Years Ago
June 1938
Miss Geraldine Bork and Tracgcr
Rosenboom were m arried Sunday
forenoon at 9;30 o'clock in the Lutheran
parsonage in C hatsw orth by Pastor
Kalkwarf. Attending the couple were
Lucille Bork and Kenneth Roscnbopip.

lor the duration, we thought w e would
an old photo ot som e cleanup alter a
The bride's wedding dress was a navy
tailored ensemble with white accessories.
The bridesm aid wore a dress of blue
chiffon. The bridegroom purchased a
cottage south of the Evangelical church
some tim e ago and this has been
remodeled and made ready for a home for
the couple.
The local Mother's club is sponsoring
a "Summer Roundup" at the grade school.
Dr. Lockner and the county nurse will
give a free physical examination to every
child who will enter school this fall.
The Chatsworth alumni held their
picnic in the high school gym Sunday as
the w eather was threatening and the
Kemnetz grove was wet. About *^0
enjoyed a picnic dinner. The prcuicsl thing
on the banquet table was an angel food
cake, c o v e r t with orange icing and blue
lettering on lop--"CTHS Alumni."
T hreatening w eather, follow ing
severai days of showers and floods, made
it quite uncertain right up to the hour set
for the Memorial Day services whether
the program could be held in the park or
would have to be held in the high school.
Scats were arranged even though the
ground was wet and soft, and the program
was held in the park.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown and son
John spent Sunday in Chicago with Miss
Donalda Brown and they attended the
White Sox-Dcuoit Tiger game.
' ; M aialv^brth'^ PWA o r WPA, or
w h a l e r alphabetical project it is that was
to furnish 350 yards o f gravel for
Chatsworth streets, is at a standstill due to
striking truckm en. About 25 drivers
refused to haul gravel from the Churchill
gravel pit north of Fairbury unless they
were granted a raise of what is rcp- .iiui as
being five cents a yard-mile.
At the Virginia Theatre: "Fools For
Scandal" with Carole Lombard; "Maid's
Night Out" with Joan Fontaine; "Test
Pilot" with Clark Gable, Myrna Loy and
Spcnccr Tracy.

100

Dining & Dancing
THURSDAY SPECIAL-Chel’s Choice
FRIDAY-"Happy Hour" .
2 for 1 on Draft Beer & Mixed Drinks
Free Appetizers
Perch Special $3.95
Prim® Rlb-*$9.95
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SOME OF THESE 10 fellows are smiling -and som e are not. Do you know
when the photo w as ta k e n -a n d why?

4-H livestock go on the block
The 4-H livestock sale will be held as a
feature of the county fair, with the sale to
begin at 5:30 p.m. Friday, July 15.
The sale will be held in the show bam,
with the sale order to be rabbits, poultry,
beef, sheep and swine. Grand champions
will be sold first for each species.

'

Buyers will be offered two options-fuU
bid and margin over the marked price.
For rabbits, 11 owners have bwn listed,
with nine for poultry. A total of 20 beef
owners are listed, with 23 for sheep and
28 for swine.

ATTENTION

Years ago
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CORN SHELLERS & FARMERS
Let Tri-State Cob Ltd.
Buy Your Corn Cobs

rf'

WE PICK UP
FOR INFORMATION CALL

II •! I

1-800-824-671 2
or Orville Wehrmann, 312-946-2689

0\(e7V In Our Q ift (Boutique
Our
(BridaC

M ake a d e a l on a d em o !

D u t y 1 6 - ^ a u C e t t e (P e r f^ in s a n d

2-Dr. Coupe. Loaded w /equipm ent.
4,000 m iles. Tw o-lone gray

( D a v id (yb u c H i

tT^Csuive seketion of Lisse T>ol(s
*Jranted 7(and Cast Taper 6y Jigi (frapfiics

1988 MERCURY SABLE 4-dr. sedan GS,
loaded with equipment. White

•r2

^

1987 FORD TEMPO 4-dr. sedan, white.

Sum m er in yo u r ftome zuith
fr e s h fto iv ers fr o m
*Ifte J io iv e r Shoppe

1984 MERCURY CAPRI 3-dr. hatchback.
1984 FORD TEMPO GS 4-dr. Sedan.
Extra clean. 32,000 actual miles
1983 CHEVY CITATION 4-dr. Sedan.

New summer hours:
Mon-Sat., 8-5; Closed Sunday

1982 CHEVY CAPRICE Classic 4-Dr
FRIDAY, JULY 8
Nix 86
(GO’S)
SATURDAY, JULY 9
Stagecoach
(Country)

<si

I

Tlic person who "borrowed" David Rey
nold's spade will confer a favor upon that
gentleman by returning it immediately.
A man by the name of Broughton from
Broughton Twp. was run in Thursday and
fined S3.00 and cost for being drunk and
disorderly.
S. A. Stoddard has had his house raised
about two feet from the ground. Peter
Huffman is doing the work and the house
will be greatly improved in appearance.
The ladies of the Baptist church will
have a supper at the residence of Mr. Curtis
next Tuesday evening. Sept. 3. Social gath
ering during the afternoon and evening.
Supper will be served from 5 o ’clock until
7 and from 8 o ’clock until 9. Everybody
and his wife are invited to come and play
croguct and have a good time generally.

Route 45
Onarga, IL
(815) 268-4486

W ed., T h u r ., F ri., S a t., J u l y 13-16
a t th e
&

X

1988 Cougar LS
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Work was expected to last all sununer.
Honeggers' and Company posted a
double te u n ty on foxes for several
tow nsbipa, including C hatsw ortb,
GermanviOe and Cbarloue, b rin g i^ the
bounty to $6 per bead. The additional
bounty was paid immediately on 56 foxes
spoued from a plane by Herman Rieger.
Glenn Lange, and Whiter Lee.
Markets included com at $2,23, oats at
$1.02, beans at $3.95, hens at 28 cents
and eggs at 36 cents.
Social items mentioned the following
persons: Charles Perkins, John Gelmer,
Mae Shafer, Ben Roth, Ann Matthias.
Adam R uppel, Mrs. Jam es K oerner,
Albert Jacobs. Mrs. Carl Miller, Mrs. Ray
Billingsley, and W.A. Kibler.
The American Legion Auxiliary elected
new o fficers, including Mrs. W illis
Pearson as president, Mrs. C.L. Oitman as
vice president, Mrs. Alan Entwistle as
ueasurer, and Mrs. James Freehill as
secietary.
The Legion also elected ofTicers, with
Alan Entwistle as commander. Noble
Pearson as vice commander, S. J. Herr as
finance officer, and John Bouhl as
sergeant at arms.

Forty years ago, L J. Haberkon made
the headlines as he continued h k peanut
roasting business much the same aa he did
for th cprevious 66 years.
The June 17. 1948 Plaindealer had a
feature story about Haberkom written by
Faye Shafer, with an account of his early
life.
He was bom in Panola and came to
Chatsworth in 1866. on March 8, 1882, he
went into business downtown, with a
confectionary and music store. Some 18
years after he started, he changed to
location o f his business, w here it
remained until the operation closed.
He was also a part of the Comet Band,
starting with them in 1882. InJ^886, he
took over directorship of the b ^ , with
the group consisting of 10 comet players,
two drummers and a drum major. The
band played at county fairs and at weekly
concerts on the main street.
In other news of June 17, 1948, Alfred
Wakefield was renamed to the post at the
Chatsworth Methodist church as a supply
pastor.
Crushed rock was being hauled to the
Chalsworth-Campus highway, with about
eight i nches to be placed on the road
before binding and asphalt were applied.

1980 FORD FAIRMONT 4-Dr. Sedan. Low
miles, like new.

i

1977 BUICK REGAL 2-dr. Extra clean.

Kuipers-Bachm aii
Ford-Mercury
20^ E. Crescent
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MFR COUPON NO EXPIRATION (MTE

Orougf
rafM

Save2Q (

RULES
1. Coupons 500 and over will not be Doubled.
2. Limit one coupon per item.
3. No Free coupons Doubled.
4. Doubled value cannot exceed price of item.
5. We reserve the right to limit quantities of an item.
6. Coupons good only on purchase of product
indicated any other use constitutes fraud.
NABISCO SPECIALS

Is river
legi

H4S0

when you

MoreA

one jar of Bac*os* (Chips or Bits)

RHAILB): Gcr
Uwll reimburse you lor
the face value
nius 64 il submitted
incompliance will
poky Copies
available upon lequei
prohibited
or legulaled Cashvalue 1
indto GMI
COUPON REDEMPTION. Boi
MPLS . MN
55460 or an aulhonaed
clearinghouse ONECOUPONPER
PURCHASE—Good only mUSA.
APOs &FPOs
CtH«<«IMilb S

160

Ad Prices effective July 6-12
SPARKLE TRIGGER (Refill 64 Oz. $1.99)

LIQUOR SPECIALS

Window Cleaner..... .......... .0 .5 1 3 9

I

MAGIC MUSHROOM All VarieUes

Air Freshener....................22oz^^l

BARTLES

JAYNES
■^5*—*•'

SURF UQUIO

ASSORTED

Snack Crackers

....

7

Ol - 9-1/2 Oz.

99c

DEKUYPER PEACHTREE

Schnapps

"

FAMILY SIZE

i4oz^1

Ritz Bits

Plates or Trays..............

i 75u..r$7 ®®

Vodka or Gin

2ooz^2 ^®

Oreo Cookies

HEFTY FOAM

McCORMICK

REG. Or DOUBLE STUF

3-VarMlM

............... ,.o..39<s

BBQ Sauce

.28 Oz.

insiaile
to do
compa
bushel
soybei
correc

Bath Tissue....... -.........- ..... « ..9 9 ^
CITRUS HILL $-Variallaa

Orange Juice...

Wine Coolers....................

$-|39

a pn

2 /$ 5

Burritos..-..-... Mozzarella.-......

MILLER'S Warm or Cold

DEL MONTE 5-Varlellet

MINUTE MAID

$469
.12 Pk. Cana

Lite

.................. „o..39<s

Orange Juice..-..

HIMDEVELOPING
D e v e lo p

M e m o r ie s

i

Pizza
Special

8Piece Bucket

B e a u tif u l

..9eOz.Jug

C a rry -O u f

Fried Chicken
Special

CO LO R^^^UARD

......................... JS Oi.

KRAFT SHREDDED CHEDDAR Or

Budweiser.......................... 6^pic$1
.......... «o,.$169

____ 120 Z.1

JMIS

REG. OR UGHT Warm or Cold

HEINZ

A t

Ml

NORTHERN

$599
..750 Ml

SEAGRAM'S All Varieties

OPEN PIT

Vegetables

is putc
father,
soak in
he fam
pointin
three si

Paper Towels .-............... ..j«mboRoN59^

Wine Coolers.................... .n. 2 / $ 5

Squeeze Ketchup

$169

BARTLES A JAYMES All Varletlea

VAN CAMPS

Pork & Beans

20-25 Ct

BRAWNY

BACARDI LIGHT

Rum

Chips Ahoy Cookies

640
..52 ®®

Detergent...............

......... 750mi$3^®

Nol
county
farms r
Church
sprinkle
fann.
Tv
of this
run the.
Wii
pivot S|
over Ihr
movin]
tractor
water fi
he is IT
his con
system
7.2incl

2 Legs, 2 Thighs, 2 Breasts, 2 Wings

12" Pizza

a

B e a u tif u l
P r i c e __________
Color Print Film
12 Exposures for
ju st . . .

$

1

. 7

V

$

3

9

$

9

3

8

9

9

adjai
froa
pern

15 e x p .. . $ 2 . 4 9 |
24 E X P ...S 3 .9 9
36 e x p . . . $ 5 . 4 9

OFFER VAUD: July 5 4 . 19U
To recM ive th e s e s p e c ia l p ric e s o n s t a n d a r d film
d e v e lo p in g lust su b m it a roll of 0 4 1 co lo r print film
for p ro c e s s in g .

UP TO 4 TOPPINGS ~ YOUR CHOICE
"iSausage
GreenPeppers
PepperonI
Black Olives
Canadian Bacon
Green Onions
Mushrooms
, CMoiiS

D IC K ’S
Super Market

Available at
Dick’s Supermarket
Chcftsworth

Chatsworth
Quantity
RighU
Reserved
7 :3 0

• 8 :0 0
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i
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By Judy Knaoer-^

# 1

Not every com neld in Livingston
county is dry! Steve Metz, who tenant
farms north of Fairbury for Woodford
Churchill, operates the ultimate water
sprinkler over ISS acres of the 303-acre
farm.
"I've never been so busy," Metz said
of this ^ w i n g season and the need to
run the giant sprinkler.
W i^ the electrically operated centerpivot sprinkler running 24 hours a day
over the past three week^ he keeps busy
moving it across the neld s with the
tractor to Five pumping stations. Using
water from the Vermilion river, Metz said
he is trying to put two inches of water on
his com Helds. He said with the watering
system, he can put from three-tenths to
7.2 inches of moisture into his soil.
Metz explained that an inch of water
is put on the land at a time, then, with his
father, Melvin's help, they go back and
soak in another inch. He said that the land
he farms is very sandy and "drains well",
pointing out thm there are gravel pits on
three sides of him.
Metz said the irrigation system was
installed in July 1981. "Too late that y c x
to do any go<^." But, he said, that in
comparison, in 1980 the land yielded 52

bush^ of com per acre and 56 bushels of
soybeans. (The larger atiMunt for beans is
correct.) He said because of early
PiMM turn to p«o* 1

1

AN ALMOST invisMe shower of river water is pumped onto com fields at the
Woodford Churchill farm north of Fairtxiry by way of a center-pivot sprinkling
system.

A TRAVEUNG GUN. normally used
to spread liquid fertilizer on Rick
MMeFt crope, now sprays water from
the VermHon river onto parched com.

R iv e r ta p p in g ra is e s
ie g a i q u e s tio n

ONLY YARDS from the Vermilion
river, a field suffers two to four-inch
wide, deep cracks from lack of rain.

AN ABOVE GROUND storage tank
along the river bank is pumped fun of
water that is then forced into
underground tiles as another means
of irrigating dry lands.

.'.'3X

By Judy Knauer
Is pumping of Vermilion river for
irrigation legal?
According to Don Ucthmann, acting
head of the Depaitment of Agricultural
Economics at the University of Illinois,
yes, it is legal.

In a written response dated Jime 21,
to questions about land owner lights to
use water for irrigation purposes.
Ucthmann said the following:
Under the heading "stream water" As a general rule, Lndownen aiyaoeat to
a natural strewn have the right to pomp
water from the stream for irrigation
purposes so long asthe water withthawab
are reasonable.
If a dispute arises as to the
reasoiMbleness of a withdrawal, such
disputes are generally settled through the
courts, which consider all the surrounding
cncumstaDces.
There are few rales of thumb about
what is reasonable because few cases
have reached thecourts.
As a practical matter, landowners
adjacent lo a Stream can start pumping
from that stream wiiboot obtidni^ a
permit, but they have the right to
withdrawal or inqxwnd only their fair

CE

Downstreamfamdownen who believe
sen are ttUng or hniXJndding

more than their fair share of water, need
to discuss the problem with a practicing
atto rn ey , since the only legal action
available is through the courts.

In gcfteral, Illinois water use is not
regulated heavily. This is because Illinois
has been a "water surplus state" and
landownen have been reluctant to grant
any agency the power to restrict their
rii^lopump. Accordingiy the courtsare
the most knportmt form for settling water
usedisputes.
In allocating wamr shortages, courts
are likely to follow a prorata rule: almost
everyone will be asked to use less water.
Rarely will some persons get all the water
they want while others get none of the
water.
Marion Shier, Livingston county
Agriculture adviser, said that if the
Vermilion river ceases to flow OVER the
dam in Pontiac. Csrmers would have to
stop using the river for irrigation.
However, he said this would be a l^al
manuever, not a physical one.
Ucthmann said that in an educational
sense, there is little more to be said
beyond the bet that if anyone has further
questions, riwy should be referred to legal
THIS BRANCH of the VamAon river near wing la no longer deep enough to
flow, eoooning to area felmer, Rick MBer. MMtoreeld the river hea no cunerf
and belevea I la now down to groundwater.
CHi*en Photoa by Jody Knauar
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C itiz e n
’...thoughts that breathe... ’
a n d g a sp a n d

w h e e ze !

B y Judy K nauer

O p in io n /
/C o m m e n t
"Our niecesand nephews, you silly!"
"Oh, of course, dear. I forgot them!”
"Then there's furniture for the den,
(only people with megabucks still call
them "dens") newchina for our guests and
a fantastic sale on swimmingpool tile!"
"Aw, honey, you're sucha kidder! You
know we don't have a pool! Here, I'll just
put these fishing rods in the boat"

Personally, I've had it with holidays
and weekendsalready thissummer!
Am I beginning to sound like Marian
Migraine?
Quite possibly.
You see. I'm a radio listener. I go nuts
if I'm conflned someplace without noise.
Maybe it comes from years of having kids
aroimd, this need for disquiet, for rock and
roll beats that pulsate the floor. It's the
commercials I can't handle.
Someof themare downright conducive
to regurgitation.
The worst ones are those for the large
department stores including Carsons and
K-Mart. And I've figured out who writes
them.
It's a forty-nine year old guy with a
Pepsi paunch (as opposed to a beer gut),
receding hairline and red mustache, who
sits behind a giant mahogany desk all day
puffing Cuban cigars.

Senate McCarthy hearings.
All of Roger's friends will tell you his
favorite food is ribeye steak cooked well
done. In truth, Roger is a closet chili-mac
fiend.
Roger has two sons in their mid
twenties. Both are social dropouts.
His wife, Doris, suffers from psycho
somatic illnesses and spends most of her
lime in a self-induced coma. I think Doris
ended upthis way becauseof Roger's radio
commercials.
They sound something like this:
The wife says: "Oh, looky, dear, Carsons Ls having a 99-hour sale this holiday
weekend!"
"That's terrific, honey! Hold this llyrod
for me," the husband replies.

His name is Roger and he thinks it's
1954.

Wife: "There will be such wonderful
things on sale! Perfumes for me, blouses
for me, hats and nighties for me, shirts for
you and clothes for the kids!"

Roger's favorite television shows are
the Saturday morning westerns and the

Husband: "But, honey, we don't have
any kids!"

"But well have one after this weekend,
darling! Carsons is havinga come-and-getit-as-you-are-cash-or-credit cards-accepted
pool sale! We can't put these m the boat!
I'll need to have the boat empty so I can
fill it with all our purchases, i e t a l ’
"You say it's a 99-hour sale?"
"Yes. dear! Isn't that wonderful? And it
starts inJust an hour and lastsall weekend
o r until we drop, whichever is longer!"
For the first time, an edge of doubt
creeps into the husband's enthusiastic
tones. "But, sweetheart! This was the only
weekend this summer I'll have to relax,
unwind a little, from my sky-divingthrough-blazing-circular-ground-targeLs
job! I was really looking forward to it,
dear."
"Oh, pooh on that, dear! ^R^nk of the
money wc'll save at this sale!"
"Well, okay, honey. But can 1 at least
ride n> the boat on our way to Carsons and
pretend I'm trolling for Northern pike?"

"Of course, silly, if it'll make you feel
better! But coming home, you'll have to
drive the truck!"
"Truck? Sweetheart, we don't own a
truck!"
"Oh, ha. ha. ha, ha! With all the mon
ey we'll be saving, we'll have to'have a
truck to haul everything home!"
"Oh, silly me. I guess I wasn't think
ing again! Well. I'm ready! Let's go shop
pingdear!"
The first time I heard this commercial
on the radio, 1 shook my head in both
wonderment anddisgusL
Ten minutes laier, when they played it
again, I reached for the barf bog.
Ten minutes after that, when they
played it again, I switched radiochannels.
When the song'on the new station fin
ished and the same Carsons commercial
began to play, I shut off the radio.
I know Americans are gullible and
some of us aren't real sharp, but I think
Roger grossly underestimates us.
I would like to sneak into Roger's
house and plant a tape player in his walls.
Then at night, when he's trying to sleep,
l"d play his commercials so the stupid dia
logue would fill his evenings and drive
him insaiK.
Except, in my heart, 1 know it's al
ready too late for Roger.
If he was sane, he'd order his steaks
medium-rare.

By Judy Knaner
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The world as seen by Russ Metz
Last week I read a serious magazine
article. I don't usually do this, but
someone swiped my copy of Playboy.
This article was written by a learned
character with a stack of college degrees.
He said, in essence, that the key to a
person's character could be found in his
answers to three questions: (1) What is
your ambition? (2) What is your hobby?
and (3) What is your pet peeve?
I hate the oversimplification of
complicated problems, ^ t this fellow
claims his conc^t will be fed into a
computer with artificial intelligence and
may come out something like this:
V American citizen (male) age 10:
Ambition, to be a cowboy; hobby, playing
cops and robbers; pet peeve, doing
anything I hafta.
V American citizen (male) age 20:
Ambition, to become couselor at a girls'
camp: hobby, girls; pMve, woiting.
V American citizen (male) age 25:
Ambition, to have lott of children, hobby,
pUgdngbaseball: peeve, bachekvfriends.
V American citizen (male) age 30:
'Ambition, to be promoted to office
rnanam hobby, children, peeve, children.
V American citizen (male) age 35:
* Ambition, planned parenthood; hobby
watching baseball; peeve, bathroom
scales.

V American citizen (male) age 40:
Ambition, a month's paid vacation
(akne): hobby, 36 holes of golf a week;
peeve, references torecedii^ hairlines.
V American citizen (male) age 45:
Ambition, to get sick enot^ to go to bed
and enjoy it; hobby, 18 holes of golf a
week: peeve, people with money.
V American citizea (male) age 55:
Ambitioo, none listed; hobby, miniature
golf; peeve, young people.
V American citizen (male) age 65:
Ambition, to promote increases in Social
Security benefits; hobby, staring; peeve,
list appended.
V American citizen (male) age 90:
Ambition, to get sued for alienation of
affection; hobby, sitting; peeve, anything
that happened in the last 20 years.
-R M -

Former QB Archie Manning tells this
one on his old Saints fbptball co^. Bum
Phillips: In his last-minute pep talk one
Sunday, Bum advocated intimidatioa
against theday'sopponeoL
"You need to hit the Mcons in the
mouth on the first ptay,* Bummged. 1 ^
as long as I've b ^ in the le a ^ , the
Falcons are a team that can be
discouraged if you hit'emquick."
He railed on and on about how the
Falcons could be bullied into retreat, then

left his players to ponder his stirring
message. Archie recalls theplayers sort of
shuffled their feet and exchang^ knowing
smiles until Bum stuck his head back
through the door, wearing a sheepish
grim.
"Uh, er, and the same thing applies,*
Bum stammoed, "to these Buccanners out
here!"
-RMThere was a yuppie stockbroker-type
tooling along the highway in his new
BMW convertible. He had the lop down,
his right hand on the wheel and his left
arm dangling over the door. The casual
look of the modem baoery-driven kid who
vranted everyone to know he wasn't from
the regular hmch-biicket crowd.
Anyway, with the tape deck going
full bla^ he didn't notice the rust backet
that pulled aroond to pass and sideswiped
him. He pulled to a s ^ .
"My car. my beautiful car," he cried.
The Stato Patrol car pulM up to ask
what happened. The yuppie told the
trooper aimt being sideswiped by that
idiot, that his car was a wreck and it didn't
have 50 miles on U.
"You've got more to woory about
than your car,” the trooper said. "You need
an ambulance. It looks like you almost
had your armripped off."
The yuppie lookedat hisarm.
”My Rolex! My Rolex!" hecried..
-RMI don't think we men folks have to
worry loo much about the wild dothing
designers are going to pin on us this
season. It can't be any worse than some of
the funny apparel that has survived a
hundf^ years, for the sake of traditibo
and "cuki^”
If we would listen to our womeii we'd
be wearing Sir Waller Rawleigh accordioa
collar shim and Busier brown ponialooas
- and it is hard telling what they'd be

wearing if we men were not here to put on
the brakes.
I am always amused at fellows
stepping out in high society with striped
britches, a claw-hammer coot and a shirt
collar that should have gone out with the
guillotine.
It pains me no et.d to see an
intelligent man dressed in one of thooe
straigta jackeu being led off to a social
slaughter where he will pay for his
position in society by enduring several
hours of discomfort and boredom. Anyone
who will alow himself to be subjected to
such torture is a wimpof the first water.
If clothing designers want to do the
male a big friw. they will quit messing
with coot lapels and pints legsand pitt the
torch to the necktie, the most usek» port
of any man'sattire. Practically every piece
of a many's app^ from sockholders to
fur-lined beanies to spata had some
beneficial use ~ except the necktie.
Other than offering companionship to
the Adam's apple and providing play^s
something to cut off at the club, kiialioiis,
the necktie contributes nothing in the way
of usefubiesto the male species.
If a woman insists on putting
something around a man's neck, it ought
to be her arms.
-RMJoey Arhuns was saying:
*lt's the American way. In July you
go on vacation. In August you go on
welEnre. Every year it's the same: we take
along twice as many clalhes as we need,
and only half as much money. Some
hotels are so expensive you am go brake
sleeping.
*On May 20, 1506, Christopher
Columbus (Bed in poverty in Spain. After
some of my trips, I see how that could
happen.
t
PtMoa iMn ta nans a
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Drought history
repeats itself
By Judy Knaner
They are calling this the Great
Drought of 1988. Across the plains and
midwest, lack of rain is stunting crop
growth and threatening a critical shortage
come harvest time. As one Livingston
county farmer staled:
"I don't know what we can do about
it"
W hat we will do about it will
undoubtedly be to repeat history.
Perhaps the first recorded drought
disaster in the United Stales is what we
came to call the Dust Bowl. Colorado,
Kansas, Oklahoiru and Texas were the
hardest hit by this drought and subsequent
duststorms, but Illinois did not escape
unscathed.
A ccording to an account by R.
Douglas Hurt in his book The Dust tow l:
An Agricultural and Social History, in
early May 1934 a dust cloud extended
fiftem hundred miles from the Rockies to
the Great Lakes and 900 miles from the
Canadian border to Oklahoma. This storm
lasted 36 hours and reduced visibility to
less than a mile in Kansas City. Chicago,
St. Louis, Des Moines and S t Paul. It so
dramatized the drought and wind erosion,
damage to crops that wheat leaped the
five cent limit on the Chicago Board of
Trade and crop experts predicted a dollar
a bushel quotation within a week.
If a similarity is to be struck here, it
is the leap in com and soybean prices.
This time last year beans were five
dollars a bushel. On July 1, 1988 they
reached a high of $10 a bushel.
In a newspaper account dated July 1.
1953, by the A sm iaied Press, there was
a report of no drought relief for the next
30 days for the southwest and central
plains. The article read: "In its 30-day
weather outlook for July, the Weather
Bureau said 'substantial drought relieving

rains are expected from central Texas
eastward to the Appalachians. But dry
conditions are expected to persist from
the Southwest into the central plains.'
These same areas also will be hotter than
usual."
That same day under a heading that
read: Beef-buying Program Will Help
Ranchers, a story out of Washington
reported - "The Agriculture Department
today began its biggest beef-buying
program since the Dust Bowl days of the
Thirties in an effort to save droughtstricken ranchers of the southwest from
"ruinously low prices." The Ag
department plan was to buy 200 million
pounds of processed beef to be used in
school lunch program s. This was to
bolster beef prices.
At the same time the Agriculture
departm ent prepared
emergency
legislation for submission to Congress
that called for a 50 million dollar increase
in emergency credit funds of the Fanners
Home Administration to be used for loans
in the drought area.
On July 1, 1953 the Commodity
Credit Corporation held a special session
to decide what prices to charge for
surplus corn and other governmentowned feed shipped into the drought area.
Feed was sold to ranchers at below
market prices and the difference made up
out of an eight million dollar disaster
relief fund granted earlier in the week by
President Eisenhower.
July 3, 1953, a United Press anicle
said Texas continued to suffer the worst
drought in its history, and the Texas
governor proclaimed the coming Sunday
as "pray for rain" day.
.O n July 2, 1988, the Pontiac
Ministerial Association led prayers for
rain on the courthouse lawn during the
Ag Day celebrations.
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flooding, beans that year weren't planted
until June 22.
Metz said that the average com yield
for L ivingston county is about 121
bushels per acre. "We're 100 over that in
some places," he said.
According to Metz, they have had an
increase in yield every year since the
system was installed, except 1985. He
said soybean yields have all been over 60
bushels, but that yield is different with
different hybrid numbers.
He acknowledged not being the only
farmer in the county to irrigate using the
Vermilion river and mentioned how some
farmers use tile lines in their fields to
deliver water to the crops during dry
seasons.
This tile method of irrigation is
called Irr NIrain. Water is pumped out of
the river into a large above-ground
holding tank. Valves on the tank are thM
opened and water is released by gravity
or gentle pumping into the field dies.
Rick M iller uses a third type of
irrigation system that also uses water
from the Vermilion river. MUer says the
"traveling gun" is an old dme method of
irrigation that he usually uses to pump
manure slurry from his pond onto his
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fields. This is the second dry season
around Wing. Miller said, so he is putting
an inch of water on his fields near the
river.
A hydraulic pump in the bottom of
the river brings die water up to the main
water pump run by a tractor. The water
runs thrdugh a half mile of pipe to the
traveling gun, which shoots water in a
400-foot circle, as the machine is pulled
slowly by a cable. The machine moves at
a rate of a quarter mile in ten hours.

Open house set fo r new ly
rem odeled 1839 county Jail
By Judy Knauer
The L ivingston county Public
Building Commission is inviting the
public to an open house of the county jail
on Sunday. July 10, from noon to 4 p.m.
According to Livingston County

Sheriff Don Wall, lours will be provided
of the new ad d ition as well as the
remodeled secdon of the jail which was
originally constructed in 1839Refreshments will be served and
everyone is welcome.

County council seeks
econom ic developm ent
via a d cam paign
By Joe Lcwtiard
In an effort to atuact industry to the
County, the Livingston County Council
on Economic Development discussed
plans at Thursday's monthly meedng to
advertise in various trade magazines, pardcularly in food, plastics and automodve
industries.
Benny Harris, president and chief execudve officer of the council, said these
industries are the targets of the advertising.
Richard Newman As.sociatcs, a firm hired
to create an advertising campaign for the
council, has been creating advertisements
for uadc magazines with hopes of atuaciing industry to the county.
Kathy McGrath, media director of the
firm, showed copies of ads that will appear
in magazines in the near future. McGrath
said advertising in the trade publications
can be very expensive, but judging from
ads run in the past response from various
companies has been good.
This raised questions from some
mayors and village managers if the ads
would be effective considering the price.
Advertisements in trade publications can
cost between $700 and $1300 each.
"1 think most of us are worrying
about the effectiveness," said council
member Dan Hogan. Harris responded that
advertising is expensive, but to achieve re
sults the price must be paid.
" T h ^ are mixed feelings among
many in economic development whether
space advertising is worth the price." said
Harris. Since many other communities arc
spending a great d ^ of money on adverts
ing to attract industry, Harris added that
Livingston county must keep up or it may
fall behind in the race.
"The only way we are going to stay
in the ball game is to spend the money,"
Harris maintained. "If we don't get them,
then they are going to go to some other
community in the United Slates."
Since the council was formed last
year, a few ads-have been placed in trade

publications, with as many as 300 re
sponds received from industry; which
may be interested in locating in Central Il
linois. Instead of local communities adver
tising individually in an attempt to attract
industry, the council is designed to act in a
cooperative effort so that more money can
effectively be spent to buy ads. "It’s not
like we don't have a track record," Harris
commented.
McGrath said the Central Illinois
Corridor Council, which represents a
much greater area in Central Illinois, has
spent nearly $90,000 on advertising.
Some firms have recently expressed inter
est in locating in the Danville area, possi
bly as a result of contact efforts.
Harris recently traveled to New York
to meet with a number of Japanese bank
ers inicresled in investing in United Stales
indu.stry, some with particular interest in
the Midwest. Harris s ^ he communicated
the benefits of Livingston County to the
Japanese, including transportation accessi
bility and land availability.
Harris had high hopes that the oip
was successful, and feels there is a definite
possibility that Japanese industry may lo
cate in the area sometime.
For the time being, the trip has re
sulted in numerous contacts which could
result in future business interests.

S lU dean's list names
county residents
Livingston county students are among
the 2,962 undergraduates posted on the
spring semester academic Dean's list at
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale.
The students are:
Karen E. G ross, Dwight; Reid D.
McDowell and Wilmer Dean Stork Jr.,
both of Fairbury; and Leona Palen of
Forrest
Dean's list students must have gradepoint averages that meet performance
standards set by SIUCS various colleges.

Miller says he runs the pump, with
his father Stuart's help, from noon to
midnight, then gets up at five and begins
hog chores.
-n
"A person would w ^ t to think twice
about lo w in g on hi ^neighbor's water
supply to water his coni. We're rot tryii^
to supply the total amount of water the
corn needs," M iller said. "We're just
trying to buy some dme. We need rain."
Miller said that if temperatures are in
the high 90s next week wiA no rain, there
won't be any crop. "If rains come after
that, k ll be past the critical dme" and too
late.
la April Miller said he bought corn
for $1.94 a bushel, and the end of June
paid $3.20 a bushel. The Millers raise
between 4,500 and SJXX) hogs a year and
use 45 JX)0 to 50,000 bushels of corn per
year.
"It's a terrible expense (irrigating)
with fuel and labor and repairs. I a ^ the
cora," M iller said. "I don't have any
iniention of seUng out"

JOSCELYN BARNES. HumMon Haven retkJent. pete a week-okl Hotetein
cal, teWle Bhel Oqo, mthe baofcgiound, reaches oiAlor a AicMInQ. during •
reoerapenino zoo at the home sponsored by the LMnoatonCJourtyA-H
FederaHon. Amy Mackinson, 13. and sister Mary. 5. of P o n ^
animals.
CItaMi Photo by Jut^ Knauar
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A new study of European Communi
ty (EC) production costs and net margins
for o i l s e ^ , pulses and cereals straws EC
producer price guarantees are d ie tin g the
disposable income of EC taxpayers and
hurting UiS. soybean exports to the E.C.
The study was conducted by Landell Mills
Commodities Studies of London and com
missioned by the American Soybean As
sociation (ASA).
"We ordered this study to have a basis
on which to evaluate the impact of any
EC cuts in producer price guarantees for
oilseeds and pulses," said ASA President
Wayne Bennett, an Arkansas soybean
farmer. "We chose Landell Mjlls because
of their knowledge of EC agriculture, their
quality reputation and the fact the firm has
i s o conducted research for the EC Com
mission."
In December 1987, ASA filed a Sec
tion 301 Unfair Trade Petition with the
U.S. Trade Representative (USTR) claim
ing EC producer price guarantees on oil
seeds and protein crops impaired the duty
free birrdings granted the U.S. on soybeans
and soybean rrreal. The USTR accepted the
petition on January 5, 1988.
European farmers, like farmers every
where said Bennett, base their annual
planting decisions on income estimates
from various crops. He said it is logical to
conclude the 250 percent increase in EC
oilseed and pulse p ^u ctio n between 1981
arrd 1987 occurred because the EC Com
mission set oilseed and pulse price guaran
tees at levels favoring shifts to those
crops. Bennett said it was also realistic to
expect EC farmers will continue to expand
oilseed and pulse production as long as
profits for these corps exceed profits from
alternative crops.
"While we expected to find net mar
gins for oilseeds and pql.scs higher than for
grains, we were shocked by the results of

Resource guide aids
rural development
A new rcfcrciKe booklet —The Rural
Development Resource Guide - has been
published by the Illinois Department of
Commerce and Community Affairs. The
guide lists agency aitd organization assis
tance programs and specific contact infor
mation, including addresses and phone
numbers.
The 11 agencies of State govern
ment, which are pan of the Rural Affairs
CouiKil, have all cooperated in supplying
information about their programs and ser
vices which will help small towns and rural'areas. These agencies also identified
service organizations and contacts in the
private sector and at the Federal level
which also would help in our quest for ru
ral ecotramic developmenL
The Rural Development Resource
Guide is available by contacting; Illinois
Department of Commerce and Communi
ty Affairs, 620 East Adams, Springfgield,
IL 62701,217/785-6193.
or
The Rural Affairs Councif, 612
Straoon Building, Springfield, IL 62706,
217/782-7514.
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the study," said Bennett. "Landell Mills
found FreiKh farmers in 1986-87 made
460 percent mote profit growing soybeans
than wheat In fact, the Fretrah farmer's
$637 per hectare ($258/acrc) soybean prof
it was more than the world m ^ e t value
and represented a 116 percent return above
production costs."
In the United Kingdom, he said Land
ell Mills found farmers made nrare trraney
growing rapeseed, peas and beans than
they did growing either wheat or barley.
Italian farmers made over $676 per hectare
(S274/acre) growing soybeans even though
average soybean production costs were $20
per metric ton (M.54/bushel) higher than
the world price for soybeans in 1986-87,
said Benneu.
"It is clear from study results that
price cuts for oilseeds and pulses ai^nroved
at the February 1988 EC summitt meeting
are not sufficient to reduce production,"
said Bennett. "Instead of reducing EC
Common Agriculture Policy expenditures,
we project the February EC budget
'stabilizers' will actually bring about a net
irrarease in expenditures as mote land is
shifted into much nrare costly oilseeds and
pulses. And that will really cost EC tax
payers."
Bennett said the ASA-initiated Sec
tion 301 Petition need not result in a ma
jor new trade dispute with the EC. He said
ASA has repeatedly stated the solution to
the petition is for EC to take actions rraccssary to substantially reduce EC oilseed
production based on unecorramic subsidy
incentives.
"The ball is in their court," said Ben
nett. "If the EC Commission wants to
bring about a satisfactory end to our com
plaint. It should propose a solution to
ASA and U.S. Government officials that
cither eliminates or drastically reduces its
oilseed and pulse subsidies."

M usic tic k e ts
hot item fo r
S ta te fa ir
According to Illinois State Fair pro
motions, over 9,000 concert tickets have
been sold for the grandstand shows. Musk
lovers can enjoy rock 'n roll, country,
classical and jazz artists at the 1988 Illi
nois Stale Fair Grandstand.
Fans began lining up to purchase
concert tickets 13 hours before they actu
ally went on sale at 10 a.m. Mon., June
27. Randy Travis and Ricky Van Shelton
were the most popular artists followed by
Alabama, REO Speedwagon and the
Beach Boys.
The Grandstand line up was complet
ed over the weekend with the signing of
Georgia Satellite for Sun., Aug. 21.'
Grandstand shows begin at 8 p.m.
nightly. Tickets may be purchased from 8
am . to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Emmerson Building on the Illinois
Stale Fairgrounds due to continuing con
struction at the Oiandstand. Phone orders
will be accepted with MasterCard or Visa
by calling the tkket office at 217-7821979 during business hours.
Mail orden can be sent to the Illi
nois Slate Rur T kket Office, P.O. Box
576, Springfield, IL 62705. Checks or
nwney orders should be made payable to
the Illinois Department of A g ri^ tu ie.
Tickets n u y also be purchased
through Ticketmaster by MasterCard and
Visa holden by calling TicketmasUTat 18004i21-5227 or 217-544-9400.

County Fm B supports increase
as bean checkoff vote nears
"We're pleased to announce support
for the increase in the soybean checkoff,"
said Stan Blunier, Livingston County
farm Bureau President. "The soybean
checkoff program has been successful at
building markets for Illinois soybeans,
and successful at increasing soybean
profits."
The proposed increase in the soybean
checkoff is a three step increase p h a ^ in
over four years. The increase will occur
one-half cent effective Septem ber 1,
1988; one-half cent effective September
1, 1990; and one-half cent effective

September 1,1992.
"The proposed phased-in increase is
an increase we can live with," Blunier
said. "This proposal gives soybean
producers tim e to see the benefits of
additional funds generated by a checkoff
increase. I think those beiKfits are well
worth it"
Voting on the soybean checkoff
referendum will lake place Tuesday, July
12, at all county extension offices. Polls
will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 5fi0 p.m.
Saturday, July 7, 1888

Pork checkoff provides
research funds
The 100% pork producers checkoff
will provide $350 thousand in seed mon
ey during the coming year for vital re
search projects aimed at prevention and
treatment of hog diseases as well as im
proving the pork that consumers buy.
In 1988-89,28 separate research pro
jects will receive seed money from produc
er checkoff funds, according to Dr. David
Meeker, director of research and education
for the National Pork Producers Council.
The projects range from "The Role of
PRV in Enhancing Susceptibility to Res

B e a n
S o v i e t

E x p o
A g

piratory Diseases in Growing and Finish
ing Pigs," to "Improving the Nutritional
Value of Pork through Lipid Metabolism
Inrravaiions" and "An Evaluation of Gesta
tion Housing Systems, Animal Care and
Environmental Management"
Dr. Meeker said, "The funding of
needed research is one of the most impor
tant ways producer checkoff funds can be
spent b ^ u s e it can lead to more efficient
p ^ u c tio n methods arxl leaner, more nuuitious pork for the consumer."
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More than 2,000 soybean farmers,
family members and agribusiness repre
sentatives arc expected to attend Soybean
EXPO '88 in the Denver Convention
Complex Aug. 5-8.
Saturday morning's General Session
II will feature Dr. Victor F. Lishchenko
who is an agricultural project leader at
the Institute of U.S. and Canadian Stud
ies, a braiKh of the Soviet Academy of
Sciences. David Frye, a well-known im
pressionist of political celebrities, will
also entertain at this session.
A special "early bird" soybean quali
ty session will be presented on Friday af
ternoon, Aug. 5, featuring Dr. Lowell
Hill of the University of Illinois, Dr.
Charles Hurburgh of Iowa State universi
ty, ASA Director of Quality Programs
James Guinn, Dr. Walter Fehr of Iowa
State university and William Lester of
Ag Processing Inc.
Concurrently, the Chicago Board of
Trade will present an "early bird" session
on soybean marketing. Both sessions
will begin at I p.m.
Following these "earlay bird" ses
sions, the Chicago Board of Trade will
host the EXPO opening recqition. ASA
President Wayne Bennett will address at
tendees during General Session I. This
session also features rootivationalist Joe
GriisUh and a special audio-visual presenlatioo on the EXPO theme "Make The
Difference.” The Grand Opening o f the
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Trade Show, sponsored by Monsanto Ag
ricultural Company, will complete
EXPO'S first day activities.

On Saturday and Sunday there will
be 13 "Special Opportunities for You"
(SOY) Sessions covering a wide range of
topics aimed at assisting U.S. soybean
farmers increase profitability through
production and marketing 'edutiques.
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DuPont Company will host a Trade
Show luncheon on Saturday with Willie
Mays, a member of major league base
ball's Hall of Fame, as the special guest.
On Saturday evening, BASF Corporation
will host a special event for the entire
family at Heritage Square in the Colorado
foothills.

Governor Li's visi
first ever and the first
the governor of Liaonin
former Governor Quai
Governor Thompson's'

U.S. Representative Charles Stenholm (D,TX) will address the annual
SoyPAC Luiraheon and annual meeting
on Sunday. Special entertainment for the
ASA Awards Show on Sunday evening
will include Daiuiy Davis and the Nash
ville Brass and comedian Jerry Clower,
both sponsored by Soybean Digest Mag
azine.

"The Liaoning P
illustrates how far the
tionship has evolved
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es. Director of the lUi
Commerce and Coi
(DCCA). "It wiU also
a number of Chinesi
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U.S. Senatore Howell Heflin
(DAL) will be the speaker at the Piesiden u ’ Luncheon on Monday. Elanco
Producu Company will boat the final
EXPO event on MondaylBvening.

The exhibition is
paiel Center and is fi
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FOr Soybean EXPO *88 r^istration
infonnation, please call 80(yUSA-SOYA
314-432-1600 in Missouri.
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PONTIAC —Chas. Gates of Cornell,
is in jail on a charge of stealing cattle
from a pasture near that place and taking
them to neighboring towns to sell.
EPPARDS POINT - Walton Bros.'
creamery wagon has established a route
through out district It is very generally
patronized.
McDOWELL and Vicinity - Charlie
Friant said that if he did not get a woman
in Pontiac the fourth, he will go west in
the spring. Hope you sucoeded, Charlie.
LAKESIDE -- Com is growing fine
ly. A good many farmers have their com
nearly laid by, and in fmc shape.
The Republicans are spciiding money
in powder notes, while the Denwcrais are
saving theirs "to buy up votes."
EYLAR - A novel sight was to see
conductor Ward, with his box car excur
sion, running to Pontiac on the 4th and to
sec him gathering tickets from off the top
of a long train of box cars, loaded on top
with passengers and below with merchan
dise.

Chinese to exhibit
major products
in Chicago
Illinois plans a wann welcome for a
delegation of approximately 100 northern
Chinese manufacturers who will be exhi
biting their products at a special trade
show in Chicago July 7-12. The exhibi
tion will be officially opened by Liaoning
Province Governor Li Changchun.

Centinuad from nag* >.

T w o ladies talking at tea: One said,
"We had a great titite in Curacao."
"Where's that? her friend asked.
"I don't know," said the other. "We
flew."
"One year we went away on vacation
and burglars broke in aiul got $250. So,
the next year I got sm art I left all the
lights on and turned on all the radios, plus
the three television sets, and burglars were
afraid to show up and didn't get a cent but the electric company got SS23.2S."
-R M Pop quiz on current events:
Nancy Reagan and Raisa Gorbachev
held hands on their first encounter in
Moscow in an effort to dispel reports that
they can't stand each other. However, it
didn't seem to work. Why not? (a) Raisa
was carrying a hand buzz.er, (b) Despite
heavy applications of Russian hand lotion
(summer weight), Raisa's hands felt like
sandpaper, (c) Nancy insisted on asking a
question about religion, and as we all
know, there are two things you never
discuss in Russia if you want to remain
friends - politics and religion, (d) when
Nancy asked, "What's your sign" Rai.sa
had no idea and was miffed at being
publicly embarrassed.
The PTL ministry is in big fmaiKial
trouble and may not survive. What's your
reaction? (a) O.K., now give me the bad
news, (b) Have they thought of bingo? (c)
I'd love to help out, but I still have to
make payments on my air-conditioned
doghouse, (d) I think God wants it this
way.
Why docs Panam anian d ictator
Manuel Noriega wear a mesh baseball
cap? (a) It's easier for him to pick up the
s t ^ sign, (b) He likes to play hit and run,
(c) It makes it more comfortable for him
t t balk about leaving, (d) It's in keeping
with the dignity of his office.
The Reagan administration is having
no luck getting rid of Noriega. What can
the Reagan people do to get him out of
Panama? (a) Give him the PTL ministry
to run, (b) Offer him a lifetime supply of
mesh b ^ b a ll caps carrying the slogan of
his choice, for example, "1 survived a
federal indictment." (c) Allow him to
move in with the Marcoses, rent-free, (d)
Offer him free astrology services for a
year.
What is th chief qualifications for
asssum ing the presidency of the
Teamsters Union? (a) Being overweight,
(b) Being under subpoena, (c) Being
overpaid, (d) Being under indictment.
Onward, upward.

Governor Li's visit to Illinois is his
first ever and the first trip to Illinois by
the governor of Liaoning since 1984 when
former Governor Quan Shu-ren returned
Govermr Thompson's visit
"The Liaoning Products Exhibition
illustrates how fat the State's 'sister’ rela
tionship has evolved with the northern
Province of Liaoning," said Jay R. Hedg
es, Director of the IHinois Dqiartment of
Commerce and C om m uni^ Affairs
(DCCA). "It will also provide a forum for
a number of Chinese manufacturers to
showcase their business and consumer
goods and services."
The exhibition is at the Chicago Ap
parel Center and is free and open to the
public. Seven mqior product t y ^ will be
featured, including: electronics and ma
chine tool equiDment. fashion, and highend arts and cram.
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Looking for a touch of easy living or
country charm in Illinois? The first guide
to Illinois Bed A. Breakfast facilities is
now available free of charge.
"This handy guide is part of the new
Bed A Breakfast program which promotes
the state's collection of charming inns and
guest houses," said DCCA Director Jay R.
Hedges. "The program was initiated fol
lowing the Gerwral Assembly's passage of
the Illinois Bed and Breakfast Act which
set minimum standars for safety and sani
tation, standards that can be met without
detraction from the ambiance of the bed
and breakfast experience."
The guide lists nearly 100 Illinois
Bed & Breakfast facilities by region, and
facilities are listed alphabetically by com
munity within a region. Telephone num
bers, addresses, rate information and a brief
description arc given for each facility. Be
cause each Bed & Brcakfa.st cstabli.shmcnt

is unique, the size and furnishing of the
guest rooms will vary tremeiKlously, offer
ing something for every taste.
"Whether you enjoy hunting, fishing,
hiking, antiquing or other weekend activi
ties, these accommodations provide recrea
tion enthusiasts the opportunity to slay at
a number of Illinois' most scenic regions,"
said Hedges. "From the Great River Road
to the Shawnee National Forest, the Illi
nois Bed A Breakfast industry has a lot to
offer both Illinois and out-of-state travel
ers."
To receive a copy of the Bed A
Breakfast guide, write the Illinois Tourist
Information Center at 310 S. Michigan
Avc., suite 108, Chicago, III., 60f>04, or
call toll free 1-800-223-0121. For 'urthcr
information about the Bed A Breakfast
program, contact Suz.y Hick at the 'llinois
Office of Tourism at .312-917-47.12
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Summer campouts, nature walks and
hiking expeditions can be a lot of fun. But
those who arc susceptible to poison ivy,
poison oak and poison sumac may walk
away from the experience with some pain
ful souvenirs, .says Ruth Hcn.sen, Living
ston County Home Economics advi.scr.
Not everyone who comes into contact
with these plants will be affected by them.
Only those who arc allergic to them will
develop the itching, water blisters and ra.sh
associated with the allergy.
However, people can gain or lose
sensitivity to theses planus over time, so
past immunity is no guarantee that you
will not develop an allergic reaction in the
future.
If you do come into contact with }X)i.son ivy, oak or sumac this summer and
get the clear, oily sap on yourself or your
clothing, wash with soap and water as
soon as possible.
Do not scratch the affected area, or
touch your eyes or mouth, and don't use
the bathrtxim until you're sure you have

n

t s
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h

n

all the sap washed off.
The symptoms of poison ivy 'ak or
sumac include itching, burning, an I red
"water blisters" - as well as headv ‘■c and
fever. Thc.ses symptoms may app.a only
a few hours after exposure to the planus —
or they may take up to seven days.
If you come in contact with poison
oak, ivy or sumac, wash yourscit - and
your clothing -- right away. Plain old soap
and water - and plenty of it - is best for
removing the sap from both skin and
clothing. If you wait more than a few
minutes to wash the sap from your skin,
there is little you can do to prevent an al
lergic reaction.
After washing thoroughly, apply rub
bing alcohol to the affected area. This may
sting, but It will neutrali/e any sap that
may remain on your .skin.
If a rash diKs develop, paint it with
calamine lotion to relieve the itching. If
the rash is severe -- or if it affects the
mouth or other sensitive areas of the bexly
-- seek medical attention immediately.
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Illinois Arts Council to
hold artists’ workshops
The Illinois Arts Council (lAC) in
cooperation with local arts organizations
will hold grantsmanship workshops for in
dividual artists throughout the state. Held
in conjunction with the Septembers 1 ap
plication deadline for the Artists Fellow
ship Program, the free workshops will last
approximately two hours.
Information about the program and
services of the lAC as well as specific in
formation regarding the Artists ^llow ship
guidelines and application process will be
provided by lAC staff. A question and an

H e a lth
Immunization clinic
set for July 13

An Immunization Clinic is sched
uled for 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Wed.,
July 13 at the T.B. Clinic area in the
Health and Education Building on TorraiKe Avenue in Pontiac. No appoint
ment is necessary.
This service is available to all chil
dren in Livingston county in need of im
munization and is provided by the Health
Dept
Due to increased demand to replace
immunization records, effective immedi
ately there will be a charge for this ser
vice.
Parent or guardian must be present
to sign permit forms.
T h m will be extra clinics through
out the county during the summer
months on the following dates and loca
tions:
July 13 - Clinic at the Health Dept
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
July 20 - Assembly of God
church, Streator 10 a.m. - 12 & 12:30
p.m. - 3 p.m.
July 27 - Extra clinic at Health
Dept, school age children only 8:30 a.m.
- 5:30 p.m.
Aug. 3 - Westview school, Fairbury
10 a.m. - 12:00 & 12:30 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Aug. 10 - Clinic at the Health Dept.
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Aug. 17 - Dwight Grade School,
Dwight 10 am . - 12:00 & 12:30 p.m. 3 p.m.
Aug. 24 - Exua clinic at Health
Dept, for school children only 8:30 a.m.
- 5:30 p.m.

Adult hearing screening
The Livingston County Health
Dept will hold an adult hearing screen
ing on July 14 from 9 to 12 a.m. and
from 1 to 3 p.m.
This screening is meant for per
sons over 18 not wearing aids but who
feel they have a hearing problem.
There will be information available
about hearing aids as well as other ma
terial concerning hearing conservation.
The screening will be held on the first
floor of the Health and Education Build
ing on Torrance Ave. You may use the
ramp entrance for convenience.
An appointment is required. Call
today, 844-7174.

s i z z l e

Illinoisans scoop
into ice cream

w

William W. Walter. Jr.. <
Agricultural Resean h Service,
frying the sweet poi.iui may I
root vegetable from its traditio
the holiday dinner table and fi
suurant menus next to the nv
white polau).

AARON SUMMERS, Jason Marchetti and Robert LaBonte, aUof Pontiac, get
serious about a round of miniature goN at the course adjacent to the Boys and
Gills club.
'We come out here about everyday," said LaBonte, "unless we go swimmln'."
Citizen Photo by Judy Knauer

H e a r t c a r d a v a ila b le
S t Joseph's Hospital Medical Center
is offering the opportunity to receive a
Heart Card throughout July on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, from 2-4 p.m. and 5-7
p.m.
A Heart Card contains vital informa
tion, including an EKG, that S t Joseph's
will keep on file. In an emergency, having
all of your vital information at our finger
tips can save critical minutes in saving
your life.
To schedule your 15-minute appoint
ment, call (309) 662-3311, e x t 513.

i

Sweet potato bench bies li
tential to beome a popular nev
consumers, restaurants andthe l
try, a U.S. Deportment of Agri
entist said.

swer period will follow.
The Artists Fellowship Program
awards non-matching fellowships in
fixed amounts of $5,000, $10,000 and
$15,000 to Illinois originating artists of
exceptional talent to enable them to pur
sue their artistic goals.
For additional information, contact
the program staff at the lAC office,
phone 312-917-6750 or toll ftee 1-800237-6994, or the local sponsoring organ
ization.

N o te s

F r e n c h

Pontiac district 429
meets in
special session
Pontiac school district #429 Board of
Education, in a special meeting held June
29, ratified the collective bargaining
agreem ent betw een the Board o f
Education and the Pontiac Education
Association subject to verification of
salary increase percentages agreed to.
In other action, the Board:
- Approved capital outlay r e q u ^ as
amended in the education and building
funds and authorized purchase;

Imagine an Olympic size swimming
- Approved the District Inservice
pool filled to the brim with ice cream.
Training Plan for
1988-89 as
Now imagine 1,257 swimming pools
recommended;
filled with ice cream. That's how much ice
cream Illinois residents will eat this year.
-- Approved the revised board
That's approximately 56 million gallons
Meeting schedule;
says Tom Fletcher, m e e tin g and advertis
ing manager for Dean Foods Baskin- Approved a leave of absence for
Robbins Division.
Sharic S etterlund, D istrict O ffice
Or, pul another way, Retcher projects
Secretary, from Dec., 1, 1988 through
that Illinoisans will eat their way through
June 30,1989; and
enough ice cream in 1988 to:
— fill every inch of the 103-story
- Employed Jill Wunderlin as District
Scars Tower more than twice;
Office Secretary from Dec., 1, 1988
- create a line of ice cream scoops
through June 30, 1989 and the duration of
that would circle a baseball diamond
a leave of absence.
518,000 times - even more than Andre
Dawson;
— lay down a line of scoops 38,277
miles, long enough to circle the earth at
the equator 1-1/2 times;
- feed a team of 15 little league base
ball players a scoop of ice cream with eve
ry meal for more than 49,314 years, a
training program they would probably not
argue with. The coach might argue, how
ever, when he learns he'll need more than 1
The Veterans Administration spent
million average refrigerator-freezer com
$1,460,406 in Livingston county in fiscal
partments to store all those scoops.
What may strike people as n ^ ly unu
1987 and $785,106 in Ford county for
sual are the numbers relating to consu
the same period, according to figures re
mers' favorite flavors. "In the Midwest and
leased May 311^ the VA office of public
nationwide. Vanilla is the clear favorite,
afbirs.
claiming 32 percent of the ice cream mar
ket," Retcher says.
Most of the money expended by the
The next four favorites, however,
Veterans Administration in Dlinois went
contain chocolate in some form. They are:
directly to veterans during fiscal year
chocolate, 9 percent; Neapolitan, 6 per
1987, accordtng toChicago VA Reghmal
cent; Vanilla Fudge, 4 percent; and Cook
Office
Director Samuel L. Holmes.
ies 'n Cream, 4 percent.
When do Midwest consumers eat ice
"Of the approximately $1 MUion dis
cream? Cbnstimption is generally higher
tributed in Illinois last year, more than
on wedtends with more ice cream eaten on
39 percent, or $390 millioo went directly
Sunday than any other day of the week.
to
veterans at compensation for disabling
The p ^ hours for consumption are be
injuries or diseases incurred while in the
tween 9 and 11 p.m. June and July are the
armedforces,” Holmes said.
months when die most ice cream is con
sumed.
Headdeddial the VA spent nearly $30
The United States is the largest con
million
for readjustment and vocadonal
sumer of ice cream and related products in
rehabilitalion benefits. $79 million for
the world. Ice cream is eaten by over 98
insoranoeand indemnity payments, $1Z9
percent of households in the United Stales,
million
for fociUty constructionand nearand 86 percent purchase ice cream at least
ly
$496
million for medical services and
once a month.

VA distributes
$1 biiiion in
iiiinois

adminisiraiive coals in Illinois.
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s tre e t s a fe ty
le s s o n s
Many parents let their young gradeschoolers cross streets alone . . . yet very
few children under age eight can d e^ safely
with traffic.
Here are some reasons why:
Young children believe that if they
can see a driver, the driver can see them.

This has already htqipenei
sky's, a Washington, D.C. bi
that sells 100 to 150 pounds c
tato french fries each week, a
chef Kevin Long.
"We serve (hem with ras|
gar and they're very popular,” I
Walter, a chem ist, is
about sweet potato bies becaut
he conducted for the researcl
showed that, after one year of
age, the cooked fries retained
texture, appearance and bei
which the body converts into'
"Our tests show (hat stor
shouldn't be a problem if inti
to develop sweet potato frenci
Walter, of the agency's food
search laboratory at Raleigh, I
had a lot of calls from indii
study, and sooner or later the |
be widely available. Today, o
number of restaurants have i
menu."

They think cars can stop instantly.
Children can't always judge how faSt
traffic is moving.
Their field of vision is ONE-THIRD
that of adults!
Youngsters don't always recognize
danger or react to it appropriately.
And very young children see cars as
friendly, living creatures . . . much like
(heir toys at home.
Parents should begin teaching street
safety as soon as children arc ready to walk
outdoors . . . but it takes years before kids
are ready to deal with traffic on their own.
K i^ leam traffic saf'^ty by watching
and doing.
Always set a good exa:nplc by look
ing and listening for traffiCjW.hen ever you
cross the street . . . and wuting until the
street is clear.

PTHSfrosh need
health exam
The School Code of Illinois in Sec
tion 27-8 states that "physical examina
tions shall be required of all pupils in the
public secondaiV schools immediately
prior to or upon (heir entrance into the
ninth grade." In addition, the state requires
appropriate booster immunization.
Both physical and dental examina
tions are required at P.T.H.S. The exami
nations are to be made by persons licensed
to practice in lUinois or any other state.

Completed' examiiuitions may be
turned in at the high school office. 1100
Indiana Ave., any weekday between the
hours of 8KX) a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
A student will not be admitted to
school until he/sbe has met the require
ments of this law.
U

See us ft
Comme
We feature the b test ii
and sheet-fed printing
*Envelopes (2 color)
*Lellerbeads
*Statements
*Brochures
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How do they taste? ’Imagine sweet
potatoes that have a texture somewhat like
bench fries,* he said. "They taste especial
ly good with vinegar, salt, sugar or other
seasoning.

William W. Walter. Jr., of USDA's
Agricultural Resean h Service, said french
frying the sweet poi.uo may liberate that
root vegetable from us traditional place at
the holiday dinner table and put it on re
staurant menus next to the more popular
white potato.

T h e sweet potato's underutilization
is unfortunate beouise after carrots h's one
of the best vegetable sources of beta u io tene,’ Walter said. ’People can get ihoi
necessary vitamin A by eating sweet pota^
IOCS.’
I

’We serve them with raspberry vine
gar and they're very popular,’ Long said.
Walter, a chemist, is optimistic
about sweet potato fries because of a study
he conducted for the research agency. It
showed that, after one year of frozen stor
age, the cooked fries retained their flavor,
texture, appearance and beta carotene,
which the btxly converts into vitamin A.
’Our tests show that storage stability
shouldn't be a problem if industry wants
to develop sweet potato french fries,* said
Walter, of the agency's food science re
search laboratory at R alei^ , N.C. ”We've
had a lot of calls from industry on this
study, and sooner or later the product may
be widely available. Today, only a limited
number of restaurants have t h ^ on the
menu."

a

b a d

id e a

e n u

Sweet potato bench bies have the po
tential to beoxne a popular new food with
cohsumers. restaurants and the food indus
try, a U.S. Department of Agriculture sci
entist said.

This has already happened at Wolensky's, a Washington, D.C. bar and grill
that sells 100 to ISO pounds of sweet po
tato french fries each week, according to
chef Kevin Long.

c a n n e rs
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Years ago, cooks tried to preserve
garden produce with something called a
steam canner. Steam canners consume less
energy than other types of canners, but
they resulted in a lot of spoiled food, so
they fell out of favor.
Today, some enterprising marketers
have put ’old-fashioned steam canners"
back on sale, hoping to appeal to modem
homemakers' sense of nostalgia. S o ^ ,
folks . . . the new steam canners don't
work any better than the old ones did, and
they're better leb on the shelf, says Ruth
Hensen, Livingston County Extension
Home Economics adviser.
On paper, the principle behind the
steam canner sounds like a good one. The
steam canner has a shallow pan with a
rack on lop. The jars of food are placed on
the rack. Then, a high domed lid is placed
over Ihe jars. Water in the shallow pan
boils and supposedly produces enough
steam to process the food in the jars.
Because there's less water than in a
boiling water bath, it theoretically takes
less time and energy to process the food.
But the U.S. Departm ent of
Agriculture tests have shown several
major problems with Aeam canners.
OfK is that there is still air under the
lid, and air does not get as hot as steam
unless it is under pressure. Very little
pressure is built up inside the canner
because the lid is not locked onto the pan.
The air collects in pockets, maiking
some spots mostly steam and very hot and other spots mostly iair and relatively
cooL The air or air-steam mixture does not
transfer heat through glass jars as rapidly
as boiling water would.

The human body converts the orangecolored beta carotene into vitamin A, an
essential nutrient for vision, growth, de
velopment of bones, teeth and skin, and
other functions. The Recommended Die
tary Allowance of vitamin A is 4,000 In
ternational Units (lU) for aduh women and
5,000 units for men.
About 3.3 ounces (100 grams) of the
raw sweet potatoes used in the study con
tain about 3,000 lU of vitamin A, Waller
said
In his study, Walter said, the b eu car
otene did iKMdissipate in the frozen fries
after one year of storage at zero degrees F.
Although he did not check the beta caro
tene levels after frying, cooking usually
reduces vitamin A by 30 to 33 percent
The study, conducted in an agency pi
lot food processing plant at North Clarolina State University, also showed that
sweet potatoes maintain their texture bet
ter if they are slightly dehydrated, «r cured,
before freezing. Jewel and Centermial va
rieties, two main types grown in the
Southeast, were used in the study.

USDA tests show that same jars heat
rapidly, while others in the same canner
may lake five times as-long as usual to
reach a safe sterilizaton tem perature
inside. That's why a fairly large proportion
of steam-processed foods qxMl in the jars.
Boiling w ater bath and pressure
canners are the only types the Cooperative
Extension Service recommends for home
use. B oiling w ater bath canners are
acceptable for processing fruits, pickles,
jams and jellies, and acidified tomatoes.
Pressure canning is the only method
recommended for canning vegetables,
meat, poultry and seafood.
If you luve questions, place call Ruth
Hensen at 842-1776.

VJ

When m u s k -o x b u lls on Ellesmere
Island fight for cows in the breeding
season, the impact of their head-on
crashes can be heard half a mile away.
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By Joy Aschcnbach
NaiioiuJ (icographic
Gcilysburg National Military Park,
Pa. - One hundred twenty-five years after
the battle, the silent battlefield is under
siege.
At Manassas, Antietam, Petersburg,
Vicksburg, aixl Gettysburg, the hushed and
hallowed grounds of the Civil War arc un
der attack from 20th-century heavy artil
lery: interstate highways, shopping malls,
condominium complexes, high-rise office
buildings, suburban subdivisions, and fastfood franchises.
"Most Civil War battles were fought
way out in the country. For years, there'd
been no need to take in all the land to pro
tect them. All of a sudden urban sprawl is
on the march," says Jerry L. Russell,
founder and national chairman of Civil
War Round Table Associates.
The development assault has been
worse in the past decade than in any previ
ous period since the war, Bruce Craig of
►
the National Parks and Con.servation As
sociation tells National Geographic News
Service.
..^In its recently released three-year
study of the national park system, the

Conservation Association found that, with
the possible-exception of the Civil War
battleground of Pea Ridge in Arkansas,
not a single Revolutionary War or Civil
War battlefield remains free from develop
ment pressures. The situation is mo.st crit
ical in northern Virginia, Maryland, and
Pennsylvania.
"The reluctance of the.Park Service to
consider boundary issues in the past has
been a grave oversight, if not a breach of
its legal responsibility,” the study de
clares.
It urges the Park Service to
"immediately begin an evaluation of lands
around the parks which have significant
potential for adversely affecting park re
sources."
At Gettysburg, major new battle
lines are being drawn for the first time in
this century. Ordered by Congress, the
Gettysburg boundary study, scheduled for
completion in October, will set a perma
nent battlefield boundary that is expected
to add 1,800 acres to the 3,784-acre park,
the most visited of all Civil War sites.
A prime target is to tear down the

steel, hourglass-shaped sightseeing tower
that protrudes from the countryside at near
ly the height of a 40-story skyscraper.
Built on private land adjacent to the na
tional cemetery where Abraham Lincoln
delivered his most memorable address, the
observation tower has been criticized as a
monstrous invader since its construction
14 years ago.
"It's totally out of scale with 1863
Gettysburg." says Park Superintendent
John R. Eamst. "It completely dominates
the skyline and draws attention to itself
and away from the battlefield. It's detri
mental to the mood of the battleground."
"Gettysburg is symbolic of the whole
urban encroachment problem because the
tower is there," Craig says. "Taking it
down would be a monumental event for
historic preservation."
To defend the battlefield agaisnt fu
ture development, Eamst says die bounda
ry suategy takes in;
- Home Sweet Home Motel, to be
tom down because it intrudes on the view
from the "High Water Mark," on fateful
Cemetery Ridge, where Union forces halt
ed Pickett's charge on July 3, 1863, and
turned the tide of the war.
- South Cavalry Field, where 3^00
Union cavalry pinned down 11,000 Con
federate trodfis on July 3, cutting them off
from the main baule line.
- East Cavalry Field, sit of the war's
largest cavalry batUe.

- Spangler Farm, one of the few re
maining Union hospital sites.
- Pitzer farm, in jeopardy from devel
opers.
Most of the 1,800 acres is still farm
land, and all owners have been consulted
in what Eamst describes as a cooperative
community effort
Meanwhile, at Manassas, Va., the
most endangered battlefield, a bitter en
counter erupted earlier this year after devel
opers announced that their proposed 600acre rcsidcntial-rctail-office complex would
include a 1.2 million-square-foot shopping
mall.

SUPERMARK

As planned, the mall would be built
on Stuaas Hill. Robert E. Lee's headquar
ters during Second Manassas in 1862. The
two Manas.sas battles (Bull Run to North
erners) brought the Confederacy to the
height of its power.

Prices Effi
Wednesday, Ju
Tuesday, Ju
(815) 692-2
Meat De^. (81S
We Reserve 1
To Limit Qu

The Interior Department recently
stepped in with a compromise; Restrict
batticfield traffic and relocate the mall to a
less prominent site. Opponents of the
mall say it's too big to hide.
Annie Snyder, leader of the Save the
Battlefield Coalition who once helped stop
a theme park on the same 600 acres, says
"Personally this is my sixth big battle,
not counting skirmishes, of the 'Third
Baule of Manassas.' Y6u have to constant
ly fight for these parks."
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We wo u l d l i ke to t h a n k e v e r y o n e
for the T r e m e n d o u s R e s p o n s e
to O u r 5 0 th A n n i v e r s a r y .
10 d o z e n f l o w e r s w e r e g i v e n
a w a y to t he l a d i e s , a n d t he
p r i z e w i n n e r s are as f o l l o w s :
DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
1st P riz e (J u m e r's w e ek en d ) - BETTY J. L A W R E N C E , F a irb u ry
2nd P rize (S g a l. L atex p a in t) - DAN B A N W O R T , F o rre st
3rd P rize (5 ft. ste p la d d e r) - S H E R R I E S C H M I D G A L L , F o rre st
4 th P r i z e ( S t a i n G l a s s h a n g i n g ) - C A T H Y R I G S B Y , F a i r b u r y
10 - Sth P r i z e W i n n e r s ( I g a l . L a t e x p a i n t ) ;
Clarence K urlenbach, Chatsw orth
Paul Ifft, F a irb u ry
Pat K e m m er, F a i r b u r y
Norma B urm eister, Fairbury
Dennis Weber, F airbury
Robert W enger. Fairbury
W arren Farncy, Colfax
Ge n K i l c y , C u l l o m
Karen Bauman, Pontiac
Julie Sechrest, Fairbury

Our R e g u la r S u m m e r
P R I N T SRLE C O N T I N U E S

RIso, U lallcouering* are
S T I L L

ON

S O L E

PmBUKM
I

A STEEL SIGHTSEEING tower, symbolic Of urban encroachmam on Civil
War battlefields, looms over the Gettysburg National Military Park in
Pennsylvania at nearty the height of a 40^Mory skyscraper. Under a recent
proposal to extend the battlefield boundaries, the out-of-scale tower would be
purchased and tom down.
Photo oourtaty of National Gaographio
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FAIRBURY PAINT STORE
"Livingston County’s Largest & Oldest
Distributor & Dealer of Pittsburgh ra n ts "

.
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IFruit Beverages
4«Ol BoM«

DAVE’S CHOICE BEEF CHUCI
S T O C K UP Y O U R
CHUCK BLADE

AUNT JEMMA ORIGINAL PANCAKE

M ix_______

....2-Lb, Box

89«

AZTECA”3-VkfMM'

rortilla Chips

FRESH PURE
Not IBM ttian 70% Immi

12 Os. Bag

Ground Beef
5 4 Jb a .o r anor*

MMUTE RICE BOIL M BAG

Rice..............140Z.BOX$

1 0 9

Rib Pot Roast.. „..Lb

KRAFT’^VarlMlM’

Dressings

CERTIRED RED LABEL TOMATO

*

Raisin Bran *
W/Frea CaMfomie Ralalns
20Ol Bm

*i '

Neck Pot Roast ...„Lb.^1

BONELESS CHUCK SHOULDER ^>4 CQ

BEEF

89«

Blade Steak.......... lb.

Short Ribs.. .

CHUCK TOP OR BOTTOM

BEEF

Blade Pot Roast...u>. $ 1 0 9

Soup Bones

$139

Chuck Steak.

.. Lb.^1^^
49^

lb.

BONELESS CHUCK MOCK

Tender Roast „„

Pot Roast_____ u j ' ^

Stew Beef.

Shoulder Steak „.ijb.^1

BULK PORK

BONELESS

AQ

Short Ribs„

Sausage Links.

__ lb.^ 1®^

PEPPERIDGE FARMS
"All Varieties”
GOLDFISH SNACKS
CRACKERS or

IBC

Catsup____ —32 0X.BIL6 9 C

POST

$ 1 1 9

CHUCK

112 Os. '*Sq«iMS* BaM*"

BONELESS

CHUCK

CHUCK CROSS

U

Limit 2 please

$1.09 Lb. Less than 5-Lbs.

R oot

Beer

Snack

12 Oz. Non-Returnable
Bottles 6-Pack

S t ic k s
Your Choice

$169

*
‘r ■ .

mmi
i - r ,. y '■ •••

O'BOISIES “2-VBrlallaa'' POTATO

C0>1h»ilStl9»
MAZOLA'Quarlara*'

KRAFT AMERICAN

$139

Singles------- i 20i.pkg
COUNTY UNE CHEDDAR
or COLBY

Cheese.

80FTBATCH''AIIVi

0-1/2 Ok. Bap

$ 1 4 9

.10 Ok.

|PARKAY”Oiiai

irgarine...._ _ i* .« » 4 9 «

Snack Chips.

Margarine____ u>.Pka.79f

CNEEZ N CHR>8’^VariaOaa’

OLD FA8MONED

Snacks---------- ^Maoi.89^

Cheese
Spreads___ no>.ii*
COUNTY UNC

Mozzarella
BalL_____

.1001.

$ 1 8 9

Cookies—

99«

EL FUDGE "4-Varla

C ookies-.CLUB Hap. or La«

TOWNHOUSE J R S .'^ V M aiM -

Crackers.....4-iwoi.Boi^l

.

WNEAnBUEBBNACK

*

p e c k e rs ___ 7ob. b« $ 1 3 9 i

1 Crackers—
KEEBLERTmO0O(
0 0 b. IB 10-1/2 OR.

Cookies.

>'s Choice

BEEF CHUCK SALE
IP Y O U R P R R IZ m TH IS

;UPER TRII

b io *

US Qov*t Insp.

Suyl

Bm I

W H H ia

CHUCK 7-BONE

HORMB. OLDSMOKE HOUSE

"ABSmW w "

BBQ Sauce ~~.itoL SB.9 9 *

Chuck Arm

Pot Roast
>

0RVN4C

RB>ENBACHER
**AM

AR WMWa- op

Lb.

Microwave
Popcorn
10*1/20% Bex

Boneless Chuck
Pot Roast

Lb.

t).

$169:
UPTON

$129.

Tea Bags__ioocLBox$ 1 9 9

V .
NELESS

luck Steak.

.Lb.

$-|39

NELBSCHUCK SHOULDER <*4 KQ

BONELESS CHUCK MOCK

Tender Roast__ Lb

HYGRADE^

Wieners........ ... .... Lb.i8 9 ^

$ 1 7 9

CORNKMG

Dt Roast_____ liT »

Stew Beef...........u>

Moulder Steak „.Lb.^1

BULK PORK

•NELESS

Sausage Links__Lb.

hort Ribs____ Lb,

$-|69

ALASKAN

$ 1 6 9

Walleye Fillets

$169

Smoked Sausageib.'

$189

FARMLAND 95% FalFrM

$ 2 2 9

NESTEA

<1

100% Tea
SA Ox. BoiMMJar

I jl

Canned Ham__ s.Lb.^8 ^

€PPERIDGE FARMS
"All Varieties"
GOLDFISH SNACKS
CRACKERS or

HEINZ
"All Varieties'

FOLOERS'ABOrinda''
C o f f e e _________ 2-Lb. C a n ^ 3 ® ®

BBQ

S nack

Sauce

S tic k s

Charcoal
Lighter Ruld

Large 28 Oz. Bti.

Your Choice

S20R.I

(v U feh

Only

Mimito

MmuCpMaid

1 'itf lt.nl l(|(^ ^Umonadc
iW -? .____
.............
Wtiaa" POTATO

99«
---------- .7*1/2 Ol

iM U A A b M P O i

SOFTBATCH "AJI VariatJaa”

090

W.-S.W IBM"

V ^

1 2 9

EL FUDGE "^VarieHaa" SANDWICH

Cookies______ not. $ 1 6 9
CLUB‘Was. or Law SaT

^ Crackers___ io o lbo x $ 1 2 9

_w0*1\2O%Bex^1

KEE8UERTHBgaOa«afaro*1Mrtaliaa
tOR. la 12-1/1 Or.

MCK
-------- 7 0 R .B a « $ 1

Cookies-------i 20lpi«.$

39

$ 1 2 9

GREEN QIAIIT '4-VarMee''
10Oz.Bag

WBGHT WATCHERS BAKED CHEESE
RAVKKJL, SPAGHETTI, CHEESE
MAMCOTTIor

Pasta Accents____ $ 1 2 9 1

Lasagne__ .11 Ot. Avg.

PKLSBURY’YMobial or BuManniir
MKROWAYE

PICT SWEET EXPRESS
MIOWWAiy “1MlwlaBaa“

Pancakes____ isao%
<$ 1 2 9
TREE TOP

a

Vegetables______ 2 /^ 1
MBIUTE MAR) LEMONADE or

69«

69<t

Fruit Punch___ 100%

DAVE'S PHOTO CLUB
EVERYDAY
LOW
PRICES. . .

SAVE YOUR P R O C E S S IN G E N V E L O P E S
ENVELOPES MUST ACCOMPANY FILM CLUB FREE ORDER.
LIMITED TO C-41 COLOR PRINT ROLL RLM.
QUARANTBEO SERVICE DOES NOT APPLY.

$199
I

ROLLS OF FILM PROCESSED AND PRINTED
QUALIFIES FOR M S I Jdald J i l l M i l

2 Exp............... ......... ^

$249

ORDER 1 COLOR 8 X 10 ENLARGEMENT AT NO CHARGE

OR
ROLLS OF FILM PROCESSED AND PRINTED
QUALIFIES FOR lilS IJd sId dig hm tiaM Jiaaig a
ORDER 1 COLOR PRINT ROLL AT NO CHARGE

$399

(LIMITED TO LIKE EXPOSURES AND SETS OF PRINTS)

..$ 5 9 9

HU
O ur E n tire Stoc

S u its
S p o rtc
Sizes to

R ed u ce
C le a rs

.1

•QUALITY" FILM DEVELOPING

Suits $88
Sportcoats $6

"Try us fot

S e rv in g you at D av e 's . . .

Dress an<
Slac

Sue Goad, one of our newer checkers,
was a 1980 graduate of Fairbury*
Cropsey High school. She was the
former Sue Hoffman. Sue and her
husband, Ed, are the parents of seven
months old. Will, and they reside at
312 W. Oak, Fairbury. During her
leisure time, she enjoys going for
walks and swimming.

Now 01
16 Oz. Economy Ronil*!*

* 1 9 2 0

„

Fam ous b rar

Jaymar

ai

Sizes

SUE GOAD

N eed S|
Check out|
bargains

M O R lD lfM iH F
P ellets

SYSTEM AVi£(.
8

99 5

(YELLOW)

40-Lb. Bag.................

PllRF SAL^

P ellens

CONTINUOUS CLf ANSINO fOPMULA
’ HAT HfcLPS
• ►
V PAi fi i .1 •
• ■t [ F >ITI Tf s f , t “ S .N SS S
S f^

(GREEN)

*1SI
Sizes!
We Stock e|

40-Lg. Bag................
M

Tissue
‘i. ^ v;
<
^

.i

Juai.' .^4^
SNO BOL

Toilet Bowl

O N L h n p c n fU B
-f-i

6

baMM4axNr

S y P B tJ U M K )
POiyBAGS

LMUHaoiMr

s a l e 'PRICE

$29.95
-$3.00

M PACK
REBATE

Osh KoshI
Dungarees
Bibs
Matched Setil
S h irts
Pants
Chambray
S h irts
C o v a ra llt
Danim Jackal
Boot Jeans

YOUR COST

O ockupnow !

^w m t REBATE

$ 2 6 .9 5 y j k

S a v e on

{This is t\

T H f t t T C E i r :^ W E B C O F JW p ^ .lW B ” FWm! I W H i d f c

HUBER'S JULY CLEARANCE!

B FREE ORDER.
LL FILM.
AFFLY.

O u r E n t i r e S to c k

D PRINTED

D r e s s S a le

S u its a n d

a
T NO CHARGE

2 0

S p o rtc o a ts

ID PRINTED

Ju n io rs,

R e d u c e d fo r
C le a r a n c e !

r NO CHARGE
OF PRINTS

E n tire

Vi'

ta p
aomy Rafllt

-• . ^

*192®

to

*

4

7

2

0

$ “1 2 9 9

Haggar

and

Sizes to 58

$15001

b a r g a i n s a s lo w a s

FOMtULA

C a rry S tra p
a r W e ig h t

ki

*1

Fashion Shirts

1

9

% Cotton Sheeting
O -

_______ (Reg. $17 to $32)

S p e c ia l G r o u p M e n ' s

Shorts
on Sale!
*1

2 8 °

to * 2 4 8 0

Sizes to 54

Osh Kosh

on

'. " J V ?

UROERor

OAS^niROER

tg Food

$14.79
$21.95

Sale
$ 1 2 .9 9
$19.29

$14.29
$15.79

$11.99
$12.99

$14.95
$27.95
$25.49
$14.50

$ 1 2 .9 5
$ 2 4 .6 0
$ 2 2 .4 5
$ 0.95

Reg.

EOl BS.

W4.-fU110N
**-----■ - ^ - -m
hWMwaa

Sale!

i

Dungarees
B ib s
Matched S e ts :
S h ir t s
P a n ts
Cham bray
S h ir t s
C o v e r a lls
Danim J a c k e t s
Boot Jo an s

S a v e on E n tire S to c k I
(Th/s l8 a p a r t i a l li s t i n g )

Fashion Shirts
& Shorts
1 / 2
Price!

..........................................
M
isses & Juniors
Famous Brands ln c lu d e \(^ fS ^ '
Ship n Shore, JBJ,
Genesis, Pandora,
Sunny South, Cos Cob,
Personal, That's Me
E n tire S to c k

Jumpsuits
20 to 50%
Reductions a
Juniors 3 - 1 3
Misses 8 -1 6
______________ ____

S w im w e a r Sale!
For th e W h o le

J u n io rs

F am ily

Cotton Tops
a n d Sw eaters

Men's
Swim Trunks

$1995

a s low a s ^4^^ !

Boys'
Swim Trunks
a s low a s ^ 2^ 9 f

A ssorted C olors
S, M, L

Lad laa
S w im S u its
5 ®® up

J U iM e /ti
r A IR B U R Y . IL L .

Entire Stock
Dresses- Blouses- Skirts

Separates
On Sale!
Save 20 to 50%

1
0
0
$1 36 $2560

u p

9

Gunne Sax
20 t o 50% Off

Spring & Sum m er

Y o u n g M e n 's

Men's

eaner

^ 3 9 9 up

on Sale!
Knits and W ovens
Sizes to 4X

MS PLUS

Fashion
Jew elry

C o lle g e InrU

S port Shirts

Entire Stock
Pink, Blue, M int, Lilac, W h ite

(Values to $29.00)

Check Out Our

Men's

Lb.

Summer Cottons fi
Reduced 20%

$999

a n d up!

E n tire Stock
Mens and Boys

Sizes to 14
We Stock B's and 3E's

Jantzen

By L e e & L e v i

U n d e rw e a r
and S o c k s
2 0 % O ff

C heck out our shoe

rEM SAVER*

to r
Misses Sizes 6-20

Men's Jeans

Sizes to 5XL

N eed S hoes?
lE BLOCKwnH

"P e rso n a l"

Special Group

B IG S a n d T A IL S
S p o rt and D re s s
S H IR T S

F a m o u s b ra n d s in clu d ed

Jaym ar

and

$ 1 2 ®® - $ 1 9 2 0

N o w o n S a le
:»t

sto ck

Men's Dress Shirts
Reduced

Dress and Casual
Slacks

u id

Save 30%
On "Cos Cob"

"Try us fo r s iz e !

AL

P etite s,

M is s e s , H alf-S ize

Su its $8 8 ..tO $250.
Sportcoats $63. to $144.

i

liia iiM ii

to 5 0 %

REDUCTIONS

Sizes to 56L

L DEVELOPED

Misses Spring
Co-ordinates
On Sale

Shop
Friday Nile til 9

FR EEI
T o te Bag
With purchase of any
item from
P e rs o n a l's
"Yacht C lub " related
separates group

THE CITIZEN - WEEK OF JUL'

PEtmONS FOR DISSOLUTION OF
MARMAOE

T h e C o u rt
A t A G la n c e

.
S

ASSOCUTE COURT NEWS
For the weak ct Juno 27 through July 1,19Sa
Judga Charlao Frank, ProakUng
Undok R. Slavona, 31, DarighI, Fall to aroar
aaal baR, $50. (Darlght)
Bnidlay 0. Schaiahn. 23, Pontiac, M pooa ol
aica, $50, (County)
Larry A. Roiroad, 24, Chalaarorth, Driving
•h lla auapandad, $43, 1 year eond diach., $
ataakanda tad, (Chelawoilh)
HIchaol A. Hookstra, 17. Stroalor, Ola R.R.
aignal, $50, (Stala)
Sandra K. Schmidt, 1$, Pontiac, Spaodbig,
$50, (County)
Ronald E. Johnaon, 33, Forraal. No vadd O.L,
$145, (Counly)
Rodney Dean SchlaboatakI, 1$, Chataaroith,
Fad to aignal adwn roqidrod, $50, (Ctwtaarorlh)
TIinMhy J ^ Broam, It , P ^ la e , bnp. uaa ol
FML. S50. (Dwkiht)
Tarry L. Elling, 25, Ponllae, No valid D.L.,
$157, (Pontiac)
Larry B M , Ponliae, Parmlttlng a child to ba
truant tram a c h ^ , DIamlaaad, (Corniilaint)
Baity Blak, PofiUac, Parmllllng a chdd to ba
truant from achool, DIamlaaad, (Cornplaint)
Suaan B. Mdlar, 32, Ponllae, No valid rag.,
$50, (Ponllae)
Shady R. Vbgl, 20, Odad, Sftaadlng. $85 bond
tori., (Dadght)
Patrick K. Coyno, It , Darlght, Driving artilla
auapandad, $43, 2 vraokande )ad, (Odad)
Stave R. Wolton, It , Dadght, Id pooa ol alco,
$50, (State)
Jallr^ A. Burg, It , OartghI, Bl trana ol alco,
$50, (Stala)
WIdlam John Holzhauar, 23, Pordlac, Id pooa
ol alco, $50 bond tort., (County)
Shaam R. Caaaady, It , i^kalo n a. Speeding,
$70 bond for!., (Counly)
Donna M. Wabb, it , Ponllae, Urdaar poaa ol
alee by a minor, $40, 20 hra public aiork,
(Complaint)
Tkia Tomaaado, 20, PorMlac, Unlaw pooa ol
alco by a minor, $152, 6 moa auporvlalon,
(Complalnl)
Eddie OranI, Pordlac, Docapllva practicaa,
$40, to dayo aupamlolen, (Complalnl)
William H. HoHoman, Pontiac, Dolaclng ID
marka on a nroarm, $33t; No llroarm oamar ID
card, 1 year cend diach., (Complaltd)
Shaam P. Laa, 20, Raddlek, Unlaar poaa ol
alco by a minor, $340, 1 year cond diach.,
(Comptatnt)
Chartaa A. Hockar, 17, Flanagan, Criminal
aaiual abuaa, $38,1 year probation, tO araakanda
)aiL (Complalid)
DanM L Fodi, It , Forraat, Vkd ol daaa., $81,
(Pordlac)
WIMam C Edamrda, Jr., 15, Dadght, No valid
D.L., $t0, (DarighI)
Rodolto Endnia, I t , Fakbury, No valid D.L.,
$33, (Fakbury)
Bartha O. Hartlnai. 26, Falrbury, No valid
D.L, $33,16 hra pubde work, (Falrbury)
Laa R. Nunea, 30, Ponllae, No valid D.L.,
$157, (Counly)
Richard D. Schroadar, Jr., 23. Chataarorlh,
Speeding. $50. (State)
Allan L. Pozdol, 35, Darlght, Driving arhila
revoked, $167,1 year cond diach., 3 araakanda (all,
(Stala)
Andraar R. Flaaerwr, 17, Cullom, Speeding,
$50. (Orvlght)
Patricia J. DrongarHi, 36. Pontiac, Speeding,
$50, (SUIa)
Julia A. Hahallc, 25, Streator. Speeding, $50,
(Courdy)
Dm E. WInterroard, 34, Cornell, Spaading,
$50. (SUIa)
John E. Roberta, 21, Pontiac, dl poaa ol alco
In dty park, $63, (Pordlac)
Jamaa Laa Scott, 21, Straator, Driving arhila
auapandad, $283, (Courdy)
Lacinda L Sehad, 20, Pordlac, No vadd D.L.,
$33,20 hra public arork, (State)
Mary J. Blaaratl, 37, Saunamln, Spaading. $50,
(Darlght)
Jannitar E. Bond, 17, Pordlac, Spaading, $75,
90 day* supervision, (County)
John R. Broom, 27, Forraal, No valid rag., $50,
(Forraat)
Varrwn L Schrol, 45, Frirraat, Fail to tmar
aaal bad, $50 bond fort., (Stale)
Stephan T. ScMaboarakl, 17, 0arl|^d, Die atop
aign, $50, (Darlght)

Hlehaal Lamar and Kimberly Jo Prizaall,
Ponllae. tn tm , Bey, Caaay Hlehaal FrltiaB
Danlal Earl and Haraha Jaan Clarkaen,
FMrbury, onSM , OM, Shaunalynn Ranaa Spaar
Todd Wayno and Jamia Lynn Oalyan, Btraator,
6rt4M , Boy, iytar Hlehaal B a l^
StaphOT C and Marlela Kay Slaeo, Ponllae,
6714H8, Girl, KaUa ABea Slaeo
Btavan Richard and Carol Lynn Kmtanbacih.
Cudom,W2MB, Boy, Btavan Erie Kwtanbacli
Qian Wm and Mallaaa Marla Campbell,
CMaororth, $71WSB, boy, Robert Roy Campball
Qaorga and Pamela Obradevicli, Cullom,
OnTTIS, Boy, Draw Jonathan Obradevleh

MaramM H Carman, PonUae, S71WM - 671WM
EimStkl J Labo, Pofdlae 107177SB • 671WM
T a rn iw Bannatt, PenSae, 7/3SM5 -BTliHB
e iM lIa B Orladar, Chaiawerth, $71$71«>
,6716715-6018

60

SH ER IFFS DEED

ANNUAL REPORT • CHANGE OF
REGISTERED AGENT/OFHCE
Ponllaa Oun Inc, Rag Agl: Mary E Lana
Studloy, Cttango Rag Agt addraaa from: dlS N
Ladd, Ponllae to: R R M , Penlate, PraaOir Mary
Lana Studtoy, 4776

%lohn Eikaln Johnaon, Forraal and Karan Lyrm
Broom, Saunamln
Laalla Wm Anrlor, Ponllae and JuHa Anna
Ruaaad, DaKalb
Hlehaal Ray Cotetaaura, Darlght and Kanrico
Rao Parriah, Dorigid
John Alan TIbba, Ponllae anrf TarrI Kay
Ladlord, Pordlac
K l^ Ardhony Lucae, Pontiac and TItfany
Ranaa Ruaaad, Pordlac
Hlehaal Eugene Kaaaingar, Chataarorlh and
Uaa Leu Hotknan, Chataarorlh
Dale Barnard VIgna, Oardnar aito Pamela Sue
Leonard, Darlght
Torld Loran Tamman, Flanagan and MIehalla
Kayo Raaaa, Flanagan
Wm Barnard Friekay, Ponllae and Ragina
Marla Chrlatanaan. RarMlek
David. Kevin Warmkar, Comall and Amy Jo
Plaaaard, Comad

JU D G M E N T S
COURT

Denatd H WaM (SharHf Uv Co) to CRIaarp
Svga ot IL. 607/66, $62,473.16, NIOOT L27 A » B3,
Dwight aa daaa (Jdmt 867-CH-31 dtd2/6/68 •
CblMrp Svga va Bryea P AllbrigM A KImbarly A
John Oardnar (tr) lat Nat Bk. Dodghl)

'' ,*•«

-V

CHENOA: 302 Oweley. Jut)
B-10, • a.M. - S p.Ht. daRy
CloBtaa for otaafyoito - |aofta
awealnra, ahee^ teya an(
mlao.

•7-677-f

TRUST DEEDS

ORDER

ARTICLE OF INCORPORATION
, D C O Inc, Rag Agt: John O Sattar, Rag Off:
402 N Plum, Ponllae. to Iranaaet bualnaaa tor
which eorporallona are Ineorporatad, 6/10/68,
Daatol C Oumm, Pontiac, Diana C Oumm, Pontiac
6 Ooorga A Camban Jr, Pordlac

DEEDS IN TRUST

Bk at Ponliae (ti) to Victoria P Olannon,
Pordlae, 672106 ($32), Ttool A • Land ki 810 T27N
R4E 3pm Pika TV^ Liv Co (20A) aa daac A Tract B
aa daac
Ervbi C WbMa (tr), Chonoa to Leralaa MeIda.
Ponllae. 11/1603 E60A 8W1/4 T28N ROE 3PH Uv
Co
Vamon Wahia (tr), Ponllae lo John C
Wahla.Ponllae, Jerry W Wahia, Jennifer Juno
Baizar A Jaffary Alan WtaMo, 2rt405, Land In SEl/4
SW34 T28N ROE 3PH Uv Co
Ervbi C WbMa (tr), Chanoa to Laratai WbMa,
Poidiae, 6006, Lnad bl 834 T26N ROE 3PH UvCo

RoM E Young 6 Pamela E, Union Twp to
Ponllae Nat Bk ffi), 6000$, ($127JO). WlO SW1/4
S25 T26N R7E 3PH Uv Co 6 ElO SW 1/4 S2S T26N
R7E 3PM w/aiae aa rlaoe
Eddh Shapp, FL to Same, 6/1406 ($6). U Sub
L8B43, Pordlac
Ralph B Handed 6 Fylla Herat (Co-Tr) Bartha
Handed Truat Agraamard, Uv Co to Sama, 4/25/68
($6) Sama legal daac

EXECUTOR'S DEEDS

C IR C U IT

H C Parkhlll MC, Pontiac va Oorald Cauoer,
Ponllae, 600788, $73.86e
Sama va Barbara Fllzalmmona, Ponllae,
600/88, $73.86«
Sama va Cllltord Schott, Ponllae, 601/88,
$858.30*
Allan D Saggarman, Ponllae va Jackie
Wheaton. PonHae, 60008, $381*
Robt O 'N eill, Falrbury va Chaa Poarall,
Ponliae, 60206, $400*
LIv Co Houalng Aulh va Howard Hlehaal
Hmjng, Odad, 60208, $476*
Elmar Malzka va Joyea A PulaakI Horria,
Darlght. 60208, $338*

Kenneth W Dauraon, Falrbury and Hard Jo
Daararm, Balllloaror, grardad 6710/88
'
Thoa D Bingham, Ponllae and Karan L
Bingham. Dwight, grardad, 6/1608
L ar^ Jankina, Pordlac and Barbam Jarddna,
St Paul MN, grardad. 60208
Unda Kay Sphray, Dwight and Richard Earl
Spivey, Dwight, granted 60008
Daway W Shaw Jr, Pordlac and Uaa K Shaw.
Pordlac, grardad 6/20/M

EL PASO: 1SB E. Clay
Thuraday, July 7, Friday
July B, Saturdays July B, unb
noon. Ladlaa unHomta, ant
laMea, etlier elolhoo am
llaina. Belly Qroeno am
ItRiBy.

I ’V U

Sama to aama 60785, Lnad bi S3S T2SN ROE
3PM Uv Co A aloe axe Tract aa daac
Sama to John C WaMa O'). Pnliae, 6005,
Lnad bl SW1/4 8S3S T28N R4E 3PM Uv Co
Baa Tallay (tr) to Dean Broquard (Exac) Eat:
Oartruda Brady (Dae'd), Falrbury, 6/21/66, Land hi
8E1/4 S2 T28N R7E 3PM Uv Co A other land aa

Mary A Cottar t/k/a Mary A Oordon, Uv Co lo
Mkhaal J Cottar A Julia E, Uxbiglon, 6/1508 ($38),
Land bl 8E1/4 S8 T28N R6E 3PM Uv Co
LMio Acharman, Ranagan lo Stavan W Smilh
A Barbara, Flanagan, S/17/H ($22) L'a 6 A 7 B2
South AdiL Flaiwgan
RoM E Young A Pamola E, Union Tbrp lo Alvfai
J SaathoH A 8ano Saathoff, Kamplen 6/14/M ($42)
NWl/4 NW1/4 S17T28N R7E 3PH Uv Co
RoM E Sherwood A Norma, HanvUla lo John
R Murphy A Jo Elian. ManvHIa 60008 ($52) Land bi
88 T20N R4E 3PM Uv Co aa daac
John R Murphy A Jo Elian, ManvHIa lo
Kathryn A Friekay A Mareada L Hultman, Pprdiae,
4H508 ($48) U B21, Potdiac
Clarenea L P latt A Angela, Marllnlon la
Dabnar C Platt A Lavama, Uv Co 6/1/88 ($10) L2 B4
Hartlabi'a let Add, Cullom
Vamon Meat A Carolyn, Straator lo Ronald
Holland A Lola. Manvilla, 500/88 ($2) Land In
ltW I/4 S20 T30N R4E 3PM Uv Co aa daac

DapI ot Rev St of IL, Springflald va 0 6 J
McFartdan Trucking Inc, Straator, 11/14/67, $114.31,
3rd O ' 1666, For adthal^g lax
Sama va Expraaa Trueka Int'l Inc, Straator,
11/14/87, $207.53, 3rd 6 4lh qtra 1686, tor
arkholding tax

M ECHANIC'S U EN
Joa A Jarwa dO/a Pordlac Plumbing, Haatlng
6 Crrollng va Donald Srddar (Tanard) A Marcella
Baer (Oomor), 2/1008, M34.27, MatarUI, lab ir A
aorvicao on property Pi StO NWt/4 NW1/4 S22
T28N ROE 3PM Uv co aa daac

Plaaao turn lo pago IS.

V

EL PASO: Movtaig aaie 1b
mllaa aeuth on RL SI, l«
iriHoa wool at Rood 2S00 at
BOO turn norUi, Rrat bout
on amat aide. Furnllur
baby llama, toya, cannlr
|ara, many mioe.

WARRANTY DEEDS

Shelia S Blanhanbaeklar va Jaaala V
McDonald, Poidlae, 60206. $8,015. Jdnd 877-0-165
did 100207

ie

•7-0/7-

•7-B/7

MEMORANDUM OF JUDGMENT

-•=k,

EL PASO: Taro mMaa aout
on RL SI, him anal at St*
Ag. and El Paso Grair
aacond houaa on ttw rlgh
Friday, July B, 84; Suturda;
July 9, B-12. Junlor*adu
d o thing, heuaaheld goodi
kniekknaoka, olaraa an
apeakaro, gall eluba, go
baga, drapaa and muc
mom.

M dMC

Vlcloria P Olannon (Indap Exae) Eat; Joromo
Paaira (Dae'd), Pordlac to Jaa A Paarra A Diana O
DaRochar, Pontiac, 6/20/88, Unit A-2 Bldg 7
Country Club Plaoo Conrto ao d M , Pordlac
Sama 6 Eat: Sama to Victoria P Olannon,
Pordlac, 60008 (It), Land In S10 T2TN R4E 3PH
UvCoaadaae
Sama 6 Eat: Same to Sama, 6/20/88 ($18),
Sama legal daee

NOTICES OF LIEN
JU D G M EN TS FOR D IS S O LU TIO N
OF MARRIAGE

Vbgd E Zang A Corel A, Uv COto Ronald
K Fadhalmar(ti). Ponliae, 6/1506, $26,000, Land in
B2 Harttatoa* 1M Add CuSom aa daac (Revolving
Loan Agraamard)
Sandra J Prttchard, Uv Co lo Sama, 671608,
$10,000. Lmid bl LIO ot Sub NWl/4 S3 T36N ROE
3PM aa d|oc, Fakbury (Revolving Loan Agraamard)

TRUSTEE'S DEEDS

Have YOU ordered
YOUR copy of the
Livingston County
History?

EL PASO: 42S W. FranL J«
0, B-2; July 0, B<neo
•7-OfT

FAIRBURV: 104 W. Aab,
allay. Friday, July 0, 10Saturday, July 0, 9Ctollwa, email appliance

Coi
A t A Q l
Coniinuad from peg* 14.
Jaa BIratehar A Maraha, Ponii
Peabody A Mary ERan, Ponliae 6/21
Ro-Sub L'o 4 - 7 B3 A W Cowan's AC
Cart Kiandworth A MaDonn
Craig Dinanig A Pamela R, Flanagai
SWt/4 SEt/4 819T29N R3E 3PM Uv
Craig M Obnmig 6 Pamela I
RoM E Sherwood 6 Norma, Straati
L7 6 Nl/2 L6 bl Sub of E l/2 NWt/
3PM Uv Co ao dose
Cart H PuUiam 6 ONia. Port
HamMon, Ponllae, 6«SS ($21) La
T2tN R6E 3PM Uv Co aa daac
Todd W KHguo 6 Rita M, Tn
Co) to Jay MoDonoM, Fairbu^ 6
4/27/a$ ($47) L2 Bl Huatla'a Add. Fr

500 Copies of this coiioctor’s item wiii be
offered at "Early Order" price.
SAVE !!!
BOOK RESERVATION FORM
Iat the flrat S66 lo order you < I raaarsa or pureliaaa a beak

nclosed is mv check for 3 .

PIcsse list namci n> be embowed in m*id im a scparaic picn* of papci

The price af

book «HI be irtbalanllalli blpbar alter pobHcalion.

-made payable to’

Uvi^tatoa Cawrty Hlatocy Book

iWaMgtoKl

Don H WaM (S h arifi U v Co), Powlloa to
PeaHee MM Bb. eeWML SBMML Rwtel 1 - U e l U
B4$ PanBaa A other Hnd
daaa (JdoM6BF«H46
dtd 60106 - PaaBit MM Bh va Patty T Hutbig A
Jadi^ PoaBaa NH Bb m A Jatai Tlariha^ O o t ^
Heebe* A new . WWte Oeito MW Pad
ot NMraaba bia, Uabnaam Otanara A I

MARRIAGE LICENSES

BIRTHS

DEATHS

S H E R T P 8 CeimFICATE OF SALE

Dm m w R MbC i i Ic Ii , Ow<tM anR RoM J
MeOMiaMi, MMfla. V t7/W
OaaMT W M nn* Jr, RawMac a n i Uaa K R taa,
Ptmtlao, a/17)W
An«Ma RMiaa Rtoak. 0«%M ar
RoM Pleck. Haarttand M, M W M

^ uL

1968 - PAGE FOURTEEN

If b te not poaaibk to briaR yoer eidar to the Hated locatlena. mall

•®‘

EABLT ORDER PRICES
.ooplc* at S47.S0 each (piu* S2.SS tax if pickad up), (pliii S3.S0
eadi far baadMtR aad paattRa, B alaBad: ao tax oa OMiled
books).

The LivinB$toa County Hittocy Book
101 West Lorust Street
Fakbury. OlinoU 61739
$ 2 0 0

O FF

Ni

at SSI.SP each (btetadea roM atamped aama). (phia
$3.IS lax If pickad ap). (pioa $3J0 each for handiioR and
poalaRC B aaaBadt aa tai on maMcd booha).

$500 OFF

.eopica at $47.50 with a $20.00 rcacrvaiton advance (no roM
atamped aanic). WM a roM atawpad name. $52.50 arbh a
$25.00 rcacrvallon advaace each.

*Ofl*rgoo<

.copies

ESCBVCO BOOKS MUST BE PAID FOR IN FUU BEFORE FtCK UP
ORMAIUNC. .

BrocfiurtR BvsIlBblB

whohatnt

Stale AZIpi.
I___

i

FubllBhBd BB B BBeMWMWHy BB

by ComtMN FrBBB, lee.

CALL (815) (
NANC
N orth 1st, Fhl

^
^
*4,1968 - PAGE FOURTEEN
8 CERTIFICATE OF SALE
tMall fBbsrWf Lhr Ce), Pentlae to
k.«81IH;t8auiaS;PMeali-Llalia
ieMMrlMlaaa8Me(J*tea8^0H48
PonBaa Nat 8k va Psny T Huteto 8
1 NM 8k (b) 8 Jetei TteribA Oettoaa
■r • WNto Osito MWPmMm aiaiea
kto, Unkneam Owesto 8 Nan-lteoofti

I #
■

•

I

"'A

1
■
■
■
■
■
■

>'X-.

lUO TOWN MOTORS
Route 34
EIPaoe,UL
Ph. 300A27-S200

•7-OI7-0

BDEEO
m W M (•h w ttf Lhr Co) to CMIoofp

mm, •si.m .iB . n iw U7 a » n ,
looe (Jdnil M7<CH-S1 «da/«/«« I VO Iryeo P Alftriflhl ft Klmborty ft
' (tr) 1al Nal ftk. OvrigM)

»EEDS
Irgft E Zang ft Carol A, Uv eo to Ronald
r (ir). Ponllae. ft/IS M . tM ,000. Land In
I' la l Add Oudom aa daoe (RavoMng
nani)
I J Pidcliafd. Uv Co to Samo, ft/IS/U ,
nd In L10 ol Sub NWIM 93 T26N R6E
E, Fakbury (RovaMng Lean Agraamanl)

E'S DEEDS
PonMae (I/) to VIeleria P Olannon,
1«d ($32). Itool A • Land In S10 T27N
ba TWp Uv Co (30A) aa daoe ft Trad B
C WbWa (li>, Ctianoa to Leralaa WiMa,
riM 3 EMA SWIM T2SN R4E 3PH Uv
in Wahia (tr), Ponllae lo John C
llae, Jerry W Wahia, Jannifar Juno
Nary Alan Wahlo, 2M4MS. Land In SEIM
R4E3PMUvCo
C WbMa (Ir), Ctianea to Laralai Wbhia.
IMS. Lnad In S34 T2SN R4E 3PM UvCo
to aama WSMS, Lnad In S3S T2SN R4E
ft alae me Trad aa daae
le John C WaMa (Ir), PMIae, S«M5,
IM 8S3S T2SN R4E 3PM Uv Co
dlay (tr) lo Doan Broquard (Exae) Ed:
rady (Oae'd), Falibury, 6/21/SI, Land In
3MI R7E 3PM Uv Co ft olhar land aa

NTY DEEDS
A Cottar Mi/a Mary A Oordon, Uv Co lo

totter ft Julia E, Laxlnglon, SMSMS ($3S).
IM SS T29N R8E 3PM Uv Co
Aeharman, FUrMgan lo Slovan W Smith
, Flanagan. S/17/S8 ($22) L'a S ft 7 B2
, Flaitogan
E Young ft Pamela E, Union IVrp to Alvin
ft Sana SadhoH, Kamplon S/14/$t ($42)
IM S17 T2SN R7E 3PM Uv Co
E Sherwood ft Norma, ManvMa lo John
ft Jo ENon, ManvUla S W U ($S2) Land In
4E 3PM Uv Co aa daae
I R Murphy ft Jo Elian, Manvilla lo
Frlekay ft MaroaNa L Hunman, Pptillae,
«) U B21, Pontiac
>nea L P latt ft Angela, Martinlon la
PIdt ft Uvama, Uv Co Sn«$ ($10) L2 S4
Id Add, Cullom
on Mad ft Carolyn, Straator to Ronald
I Lola, Manvilla, 5/20/$$ ($2) Land in
9 T30N R4E 3PM Uv Co aa daae
Plaaaolum lopago IS.

o rd e re d
)y of th e
I C o u n ty
>ry?

CHENOA: 302 OwMey. July
S-10, S a.m. - S p.Ri. daMy.
Clolhea for overyono * |aena,
awodtars, ahoei^ teya and
mlao.
•7-S/7-6
EL PASO: ISO E. Clay.
Thuraday, July 7, Friday,
July S, Saturday; July 0, unlll
noon. Ladlaa unlforma, and
lablaa, ethar elothaa and
llama. Batty Qraana and
lamOy.
•7-V7A
EL PASO: TWo mUoo aouth
on RL SI, turn aaal at Sun
Ag. and El Paae Grain,
aacond houao on the right
Friday, July 0,0-0; Saturday,
July 9, 0-12. Junler-adull
elolMng, houaahold goeda,
knickknaoka, alarae and
apaakara, gall eluba, golf
baga, drapaa and much
more.
•7-W -*
EL PASO: MevhiB aatai Too
mllaa aouth on Rt. SI, two
mllaa wool at Road 2S00 artd
BOO turn north, Ural houaa
on araol alda. Furnitura,
baby Itama, loya, canning
)ara, many mlae.
•7-0/7-0
EL PASO: 42S W. FronL July
0, 0*2; July 0, 0>noon.
Clothaa and mlao.
FAIRBURV: 104 W. Aah, In
allay. Friday, July 0, 10*1;
Saturday, July 9, 0-3.
Ctolhaa, amall appllancoa.

FAIRBURV: 307 E. Aah.
Thuraday; July 7, and Friday;
July S, S-S. Clothaa,
furnitura, mlae.
•7-0/7-S
FAIRBURV: MuhMamlly aala.
S10
Soulh
Sacond.
Thuraday, July 7, S-7 p.m.;
Friday, July 0,0-?.
•7-077-0

Automotive
1004 FORD 1/2 ton. Vary
S1S«SS-24S1.SS00llrm.
o4-20hbi
CHEW, FORD pickup
bodiaa. Faclory-naw, guar
anteed from $1,300. Doora
$00. fandara $40, bada $000.
Bumpara, grOla, daehaa and
abraahraa. AH popular cara,
Irucka, vana. Mark'a 217S2441S4 ViaaMC.
nc7-«r7-6
1977 CHEW van. Short
wheel baaa, 1/2 ton. Eight
cyllndar, automatic, AM
radio, ah. S3J)00 mOaa. Now
thaa. Runa good. $S00 or
boot oflor. Ph. 300-747-2702.
•7-0/7-S
1977 CHEW Monza Spider,
V-0, autematlc, black, AM/FM
alarae. $900 or boat oflar.
Ph. 39»-9S»0142.
•7-0/7-13

I Cenllmied from page t4.
Jea Stretcher ft Meiaha, Pontelc te Oerdon 0
Peabody ft Mary EZen, Ponllae $/20/S8 ($62.50) L3
ite-SubL'a4-7B3AW Cowan'a Add, PonUac
Cart Ktandwerth ft MaOenna, Flanagan to
Craig Dtiienlg ft Pamela B, Flanagan, 6/3(VS$ ($1M)
SWIM SEIM S19 T3SN R3E 3PM Uv Co aa daae
Craig M Dlmmlg ft Pamala R, Flanagan lo
RoM E Shaiweed ft Nerma, Streeter, 6/2(VSS ($62)
L7 ft Nt/3 LS In Sub ol Et/2 NWt/4 S2 T30N R3E
3PM Uv Co aa daae
Carl H Pulliam ft ONie, Ponllae te David F
HamlZon, Ponllae, SMMS ($2t) Land In NEn4 S6
T26N R6E 3PM Uv Co aa daoe
Todd W KHgue ft Rita M, TramonI (Tazawall
Co) lo Jay McDonald, Fairbury ft Ranaa L Lada
4M7/aa ($47) L2 Bt Hualto'a Add, Fairbury

lesravMRmMitm)— tMeera

tear BvM omaar P -SMaaaa
leara-tepwap______tM M ja
teat chmyta too mam ttearm

lere cbevv Mwv me ridao
_______________ iiAeaee
leia P r u iii^ ii^ im i— sija&ae
tetoOMmaeteUtem— siAaue

•7-VT-9

Cycles
BATTERIES, luna-up Hama,

rewfooie* neMonwiei i*n.

1— iThe Court
At A Qlancu

iim tiuam iritovipiit M,ewm
lanoemvMM--------- mamm

oarvlea manualo, cablaa,
tiraa,
tubao,
chalna,
aproekola, and all olhar
cycling luppOae. Motorcyclo
Supply, -OOS E. Locual,
Fahbury; Ph. 91S49»d709.
•4-27/9-17

obilaoilaB> hlglwr after pobltrallao.
oar aider to the Haled locatletM.

$toB County Histocy Book
West Locust Stnet
bury, niiaois 61739

im

U

FOR RENT: JD 2010
biduatrial backhoo. By day,
waak or nMntfi, Front Icador.
CaN Dave Roberta 91S-9423027 altar 9 p.m. or waakenda. Graal for tiling.

Announcing. . .

NEW SPECIALS FOR
THE MONTH OF JULY!
-

ISH^'S.^ionino

* Offer good to any new customers or anyone
who hasnot been in our shop for a year
-I

as • BBW
MiiMnHy MwteB
ombutt Brsds. Inc.

Home
Decorating

DRAPERIES. Shop at home.
For appointment call
anytime. Lola Drapery,
Chanoa. Ph. S1SM4S-4762.
*9-1/7-27

Farm
Equipment

CALL (815) 692-3633 FOR AN APPOINTMENT NOWI
Wall-Ins Weloonw

NANCY - JOYCE & DIANE to serve YOU
N orth 1st, Fairbury (1/21

atripping, wall repair and
ailing,
prefaaalonal
wallpapering, drywall and
flnlahlng, carpentry arork,
odd )eba. Very raaaonabla.
Eatimalaa and rafarencaa
ivaOabte. Fahbury, N. 91739.
Ph. 915492-24SB.
•5-11/S-309
SHAWNA'S Decorating haa
waOpapar, cuatom drapariaa
and more. Wide aatactienl
CaO for fraa honm vtoM S1S-

09^2047.
Four
2S00 buahel
Govarnmant Mna with perf.
Iloota. Muat bo lakan down.
Ph. S1S-S92-3S90 bafora 7
ajn. or altar 7 pjn.
ncO-29/7-20

FOR SALE: Honda Ezproaa
motor bika. 2 N. SIh,
Chalowerlh. Ph. 91S-9353120. Lae Maptathorpa.
•7-0/7-0

Vink VooJle
Beauty Salon

$500 O FP Perm

FORD 4000 tractor, 3-btm.
plow; 3-pt diae, 2-3 pi. rotary
mowera, Ralbad Hit IraUer
heavy duty, 3-pL blade. Ph.
91S406-2451 after S pjn.
o»«/lln

THINK Cualom Cabinetry,
think Knapp KHchena . . .
and more. 202 W. Krack,
ForraaL IL. Ph. S1S-657-0S11.
c3-5Afn

JattnHer Jane Balzar a/k/a Janniler Jana Farr,
OA to John C WbMa (Ir), Pentlae ft Janrdtw Jaiw
Baber Thwl #1 $M7M2 Undiv tM Maraal - WtOOA
SWIM elazae aa daae aN In S it T27N R4E 3PM LJv
Co
Leralla WWila, PenHae le Ervin C Wahia (tr),
Chanoo, t1/t$M3, Land In SWtM S3S eie E60A aZ
htT2SR4E3PMUvCo
Mar)ory I WaMs, Chanoa lo Leralaa WaMs,
Ponllae, It/tM S SWtM w/axac WtOOA aZ In T27N
4U 3P M LIvC e
„‘^A eraloa WaMa, Ponllae to Marjory I Wahia,
CMfioa, tt/tOMS, E60A SWtM S3S T2ZN R4E 3PM
Lhf Co M dMC
Jerry W WaMa, NY lo John C WaMa Rr) ol
Jarry W WaMa Thiol at, Pomiae, 2M6MS, Undiv tM
Inlaraet WtOOA SWIM axe S20A aZ in S tt T27N
R4E 3PM aa daae Uv Co
Jonnltor Jarw Balzar a/k/a Jarviltar Jana Fart,
OA lo John O Wahia (Ir) ol Jennilar Jarw Balzar
True! a t, 2M4MZ, Undhr tM Inlaraal S E tM SS4 T2ZN
R4E 3PM as dose Uv oo
John C WaMa, PonHae ft Jaffrey Alan WkMs,
Chanoa lo Vamon W WaMs, PorZiae, ZM/tS, Land
in StO T27N R4E 3PM Lhr Co

$ 2 ^ 0 OFF* Any Service Offered

WANTED to buy. Uaed farm
machinery. I buy, aall or
trade. Marvin Onkan, SISSSO40S2
*e-1/S-31

WANTED;
4-whaolar
motorcyclo, SOcc to ISOcc.
Good condition and In
running oondMon. Ph. S1S002-3030.
nc7-4/7-S

’COMPLETE FAMILY SERVICE"
u.*d in ipdd ih i a vcparalc picrc id papv

nc/lkn

PAPERING partnera - paper

»----- •-- *»*-»-*---- lA
AeB
atossB
AOov
b Bv^v*
ib
flBfigiaogv
H^B
9is-e57-03$s. Pam Borfc Ph.
91S-909-230S. Ezparlanoad,
raaaonabte, rafaranoaa.
•7-0M-31
JOHN DOHMAN'S Paint
Sarvioa. Interior and azterior
palming, complate waOpapar

Addtog MaeWna Tapaa
Aaaortad widtim of Scotch
Tape
M a. ^
---rOT
nHBBW
REPAmseiVICE
for Moat OfRoa HacMnaa
nc1»«Ate
LEATHER camera caaa,
Pantaz AF160 Saah, Pantaz
139mm tataphote tana and
Pantaz SOmm wide angle
lana. Contact Orldlay Nawa
300-747-2079.
noft-l/Hn

•7-0/9-7

Furniture,
Appiiances
NEW, NEVER uaad, A.O.
Smith alacttic water heater.
62 gallona. S22S. CaN S1S844-7560.
•7-9/7.0

Misc.
RAW
HONEV.
Elale
Evelalzer, Forreat. Ph. 91S6S7-B190.
cS-4Afn
SEE MV LINE of goapel
racorda, hooka, wadding
htvitationa and BIblaa. The
Record Shop at Mck Kaab’a,
302 S. Fifth, Fahbury.
c11-3Ahi
THE FAIRBURY BLADE
haa
Poatar Board
Typewriter Ribborw
Addbtg Machhm Rtebona
Correction Tape
Correction Fluid
FleCarda
Claap Envelopea

Vamon W Wahia, Ponllae to Jaltray Alan
WaMs, Chanoa, 9«MS, Land In StO T27N R4E 3PM
UvCe
Sams to Ervin C WaMs (Ir), Chanoa, OM/SS,
Land In StO T37N R4E 3PM Uv Co
Max W Myers ft Mary Lou, PoiZIae to Jaa E
Oidglay, Saunamln, BOSm ($2) Undhr t/2 Maraal L i Nao* L2 HoMildgsft SpaNoid's Add, Saunamln
Admin tor VatM rw Affairs • Offlear of USA,
WZshInglon DC to John S Blair, Buffalo Orova
SMOMS LIO Waalvlaw Sub Uv Co aa dose
John E Oobba ft Borwda, Pordiae to Patrick,
Jaa O-Donnaa ft Debra Kay, Ponllae, 7/2 M I ($20)

FULLER BRUSH Preducta.
Weakly aalaa on dagraaaar
delBfgefils. Bmshes. Mops.
Stain apray ramovaa graaa
atahm. For aala catelogi, Ph.
S1S-092-3009. Walter and

Mebel Teubelg Reps.
•6-15T7-27
BETTV'S Bargain Barn In
Chataworth haa 2,800
aquara feet of traaauraa,
uaad clothing, furniture,
sppNsnoee snd liouMwsfes.
Open ovary Thuraday, Friday
mnd Saturday from 1-S p.m.
Heme pholte 818O3S-3140.
*8-22/7-13
FOR SALE: TVm aOdaa. 8 ft
7 bt. high, 19 ft 6 bt. long.
Ph. 300-723-6S31 or 723S ill.
08-29/7-6
FOR SALE; 7,000 BTU air
conditioner, $1S0 or boat
oHar. Ph. 309-723-6613 or
309-723-6396.
•7-6/7-0
THREE par aeata and otm
atroller. All In great

L7 Br Wm Ctoary’s Add PoiZIae as daae
Thos J Frahar ft Kalhlaan, Odell to Edw J
Spasr M ft Monlqua B, OdaZ, Z/2tSS ($00) Lt 4lh
Add Frahar'a Sub, OdaZ
Marla Ronnow ft North Ronnow, Panllce l>.
Richard Eugarw Cooper ft Marsha Lynn, Ponllae,
1/1S/7S ($tS.M) L'a 7 ft 0 B it Hayna'a ft John Add.
Ponllae
John B Sloul ft HMin M, Pontiac to Jaffray A
Croft, Frod E CroN ft Oladya, Ponllae, S/te/SO
($ 2 7 .^ Lt B4 Camp's 2nd Add, PonUac

C itiza n C lassiflB ds
COPY DEADLINE 12 NOON FRIDAY
Appearing weekly in the
Livingston Citizen
Onarga Leader-Review
El Paso Record
Piper City Journal

Gridley News
Chenoa Clipper
Lexington Unit Journal
Colfax Press

Fairbury Blade
Forrest News
Chatsworth Plaindealer
Cullom Chronicle

Local C^sh Rates.
15 cents per word. 15 word minimum, cash must be received in advance by 4 p.m.
Friday o l each week. ‘ Ads ordered for cash w ill NOT autom atically convert to a
"charge ad” If payment is not received by the designated tim e, but in fact w ill be held
until payment la received.
Charge classifieds, 25 cents per word. 15 word minimum.
Blind ads ■ $3 handling charge
Thank you - 10 cents per word, 20 word minimum.
Local reader ads: billed at the same rate as classifieds.

IMPORTANT
Alter an ad is ordered It cannot be cencelted or changed before publlcellon without
charge. There are absolutaly no refunds. No exceptions.
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT (ONCE
Check your advertisement upon Its first Insertion and please notify us if there Is an
error. Each ed Is carefully proofread, but still an error can occur. If you notify us the
first day of an error, we'll repeal the ad without charge. Sorry, If we are not notified at
once, the responsibility Is yours.
OFFICE HOURS
8 Am. to 12 Noon 8 1 p.m. to S p.m. Monday through Friday
Saturdays 8 Am. to noon In Fairbury only
101 W. Locuat, Fairbury
432 E. Locuat, Chataworth
113W East Krack, Forrast
127 W. Hack. Cullom
54 W. Paorta, PIpar City
tot 8. Cantar, Colfax
.212 Vato, Chanoa
229 W. Main, Laxington
310 Cantar. Qrtdtev
4BW. Front, El Pmo
.104 W Uncotn, Onarga

Taiaphona 8154B2-2368
Talephona 815B353010
Taiaphona 81S467-8462
Taiaphona 8158882664
Taiaphona 8168B8-2860
Taiaphona 308-72U861
Taiaphona 8168468231
Taiaphona 3088868714
Taiaphona 308-747-2078
Taiaphona 308827-4800
Taiaphona 816898-7816

iHl

Horses Boarded
Pasture
CaN 81S-692-4483
atlar 6 p.m.
nc4-13/tln

condMon. P(i. 81S-692-3453.
•T-6/7-8
SWIMMING Pool* - Used
Pools • Reconditioned
Ksyak Pools compMe with
filler system, psilo deck,
fencing
and
more.
Installation and financing
available. Limited <|uantltlesl
Make us an offerl Call toll
free 1-800-THE-POOL, Ext.
B190.

Real Estate
PIPER CITY: Country home,
3-4 bedrooma, 3 acres, big
beautiful kitchen, 1-1/2
baths, maintenance free
exterior, 30x40 garage. Very
good condition. 60'a. Ph.
815-686-2451 alter 5 p.m.
c6-8/tfn

OC7-6/7-6

HALF PRICEII Flashing
arrow aign $2991 Lighted
(non-errow) $2891 Unllghled
$2491 Free box lettersi Free
18~ Jumbo letters. Can see
locally. Call now I 1-800-4230163, anytime.
nc7-6/7-6

PIPER
CITY:
Greatly
reduced. Owner must sell.
Two bedroom country style
home with pine ^woodwork.
Call 1-309-932-3418.
•6-22/7-13

90'x80' PATIO drapery. Good
condition. Light gold lined
drapery and matching beige
sheers. Ph. 815-692-2904.
nc7-6/7-6

FORREST: Three bedroom
brick ranch home. Corner
lol. Many extras. Very nice.
Ph.815-657-8261.
•6-29/7-20

Mobile
Homes

EL PASO lot lor sale: 75x150
on West Fourth St. Newer
home area. $6,800 or trade
for car or truck. Ph. 309-5275200 days.
•7-6/7-27

FOR SALE In Fairbury.
Furnished mobile home. Ph.
615-692-2624 or 692-2069.

Wanted

C6-29/7-6

Horses,
Equip.

ALUMINUM cans 45c per lb..
50c over 100 lbs. We buy
copper, brass, batteries,
aluminum scrap and Iron.
Catalytic converters $6.
Fairbury Scrap Metal 815-

WINDY CREEK STABLES

692-2631.
•6-22/7-13
WANTED to buy alol
mochinoa or porta. Aloo oM
Wurfllior Jukoboxos. Write
Frank Zygnuni, P.O. Box
542, Woolmont, IL 60559 or
Ph. 312-995-2742.
• 6 - 22/ 8-10

GOOD
uaod
kitchen
coblnola. Wood or molal.
Fairbury, 915-692-3896.
nc7-6/tfn
GARDEN fountain with
pump. Working condition.
Ph. 815-945-5064 altar 5 p.m.
nc7-6/7-13

Antiques
LEXINGTON Auction, Lynn
RInkenborgar Auction Ser
vice. We alao tall sand,
gravel and black dirt. Ph.
309-747-2377.
c4-20/tfn

Work
Wanted
PHIL DOHMAN'S Paint
Service. Spray painting or
bruah painting, inlerlorexlarlor, fully Insured,
references, free esilmates.
Ph. 815-692-3477.
•5-16/7-27

OUTSIDE painting: Houses,
cribs, bsrns snd sheds.

ClIi/'iN

Raasonabfa ratoa. Oohman'a
Paint Sarvtca. Ph. SI 5-692248$.
*8-1/9-28
BABY Srm N G in my homo.
Any ago. Fuff or parl-llma.
Rafarancaa. Ph. 815-6922805.
•7-6/7-6
CLEAMNG dona, raosonabta
ratoa, axeallani rataranca.
Ph. 309-527-8139, leave a
mss sags for Kkn.
•6-29/7-6
MAJOR cleaning problama
duo to a lack of lima? Walla, adndowa, aroodwork,
ale. Call Sandy Mies, 815692-3531 to gal on the
aummar
achadula.
Reaaonabla rales, personsl
refaranoas. Fairbury/Ponllac
and vicinity.
•6-29/7-6
NEED a sitter lor the races?
$1.50 hour par chHd. Ph. 815692-2805.
•7-6/7-6
WILL BABY SIT In my home.
Supervised play Indoor and
ouL Ph. 815-692-2530.
•7-6/7-6

\ VI [ K Of

1-00

I ’A o *

SI - M i N

yaara axparianca. Ph. 915945-7240.
*7-6/7-27

635-3857 attar 8 or caR 6353415.
*7-6/7-13

Notices

LOST: June 15, black
baaaball mitt, Ultla League
atza. Ph. 815-692-3038.
nc7-6/Itn

BEGIN an axetorrg career aa
a
travel
eganl
or
raaarvallonisl at MIdwaal
Travel Inalllula, 1301 W.
Lombard, Davenport, lA
52804. Nest ciasaaa: Aug. 29
and Oct. 24. On-campua
housing. Call 1-800-7473434.
nc7-6/7-6
CAMPGROUND A Melala.
rraa guide. Write or call:
AtsociaHon OtHcaa, 1000 E.
146lh SI., Sulla 121-J,
Burnavllla, MN 55337. Ph.
612-432-2228. Please specify
which gulda.
nc7-6/7-6
URGENT: Notch victims
write your Congressmen,
Senslors monthly before
November
elacllon,
demanding
aquilabla
solution to Notch Injuslica.
Informsilon: Box 804,
Council Bluffs, lows 51502.
Sismpad return anvalopa
required.
nc7-6/7-6

WANT HOUSES to clean In
El Paso. Cell 309-527-4538.
Ask for Julie.
•7-6/7-13

Lost &
Found

WILL CARE lor aldarly In
Iheir home during lha dsy,
Monday through Friday. 19

LOST: In Chstsworth area a
Siberian Husky. Goes by the
name of Buddy. Call 815-

For Rent
FAIRBURY: Modern two
bedroom mobita home for
rant. Payable weakly or
monthly. Ph. 815444-6000 or
815-W2-3419.
c4-1/lfn
FORREST: Two bedroom
unfurnlahad nearly new
apartment. Carpal, range
and ratrigaralor, AC and
laundry room In building.
8254 par month. Lease and
relerences required. Gower
Rentels 217-352-2448 days
or 815-832-5502 evenings.
c12-16/tfn
PIPER CITY: Corner of
Margaret and Market SL Two
bedroome,
appliances
furnished. References and
deposit rsquired. Ph. 815892-2712.
c3-16Afn
FORREST: Two bedroom
aparlmeni with appliances.
One bedroom aparlmeni
with appllanoes and utiillles
furnished. Ph. 815-657-8668.
c3-16/ttn
CHATSWORTH;

bedroom aparlMani with
garage, drapaa, atova,
rafrtgorator, waahar and
dryer. Rafarancaa and
dapooh ragulrad. Ph. SIS636-3740.
c3-23/tfn
FORREST: Rooma and
apartmanta for rant by day,
weak or month. Ph. $154678248.
c5-4rtfn
FAIRBURY: One bedroom
unfumlahod apartment widt
oarpat, appllencaa and
laundry fnolMtiaa. OR alraat
porUng. Ctooa la downtown.
Rafarancaa, laaaa and
dapooH required. Ph. 8156M-2273 or 882-2000.
*7-6/7-13
IN FAIRBURY: bnmodlalaly
available. Two bedroom
apartment. Oepoall and
ralarancaa raqutrad. Equal
Houaing Opportunity. Ph.
815-657-6248.
c6-8/lfn
FAIRBURY: Two ona-badroom fumiahad apartmanta.
One two-badroom apartmanL atova and ratrigaralor
fumlahod. Ph. 815492-3010.
oO-15/lhi
FAIRBURY: Small unfurniahad
one bedroom
apartment. Ground laval.
Quiet area. Rataroncoe and
dapoaH. Ph. 615-002-3690.
*6-29/74
EL PASO: One badroow
apartment tor rant $160 pai
month. Dopoall raqutrad. Ph
3094274200.
c6-22/ttr

One
.iO

^ E d e lm a n A u c t io n
S e r v ic e

B L U E B E R R IE S
You p ick only

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Jul y 8 a n d 9. 8 a m - 6 pm
Closed Sunday
MOPE PERRIES COMING
Phono toll free for picking schedule lor the following week

1-800-892-5989

Economy jnd Vjtue
LENNOX

Conditioning

TAMMEN T R E E B E R R Y FARM
16 m i l e s w e s t of K a n k a k e e on Rt. 17, to

1

p 0 %

Essex Road, then n or th 6- 1 /2 miles.

Financing

Year

US1S

semrs

•

y B ® * s ii|)|K T < luh^v h o w l i n g
llf v

W Hm

^4 W f> l

y M irlx ii V it

6</? 744 3

Serving Dinner

A

5 1 0 pm .Tuev Sat
Sunday 11 a m -8 p m.

T o E n d Y o u rD a v

I fM S V

'

UeMMOXi

D c li c iO U S W u y

Moderate Pnccs— Daily Sfiecialj

Tuesday........................................ Cattish
Wednesday .....................Net or Giblets
TfiersCay................ ....... OraMfO Neufliy
Frtdey
..................Prime Rib
Seturday
........................... SIrfoln
Sunday..................................... Roast Raal

la rg e Moving
Sale
6 p.m . Thurs.,
July 7
2 2 6 W . Locnat
F A IR B Q R Y
8 1 5 /6 9 2 -3 3 6 5

W e s tg a te
,,

a
A ccepting
C on sig n m en ts
Daily I - 5 p.m .

Weber Plumbing.
Heetmg. Air Coml.
A Appllences

O aw4 F w m lta re
& A ppllaacw s
F o r 6 a l« D a lly

Dairy Queen
HELP
WANTED
♦ P art Time
♦ Full Time
♦ Flexible Hours
♦ Advancem ent
Opportunities
♦ Training Program
♦ Semi Annual wages
evaluations
Self motivated, neat
and positive
individuals.

Apply at
Fairbury,
Cheuoa, El Paso
and Eureka.

l l t t . Leeasf
rsMory. R II7 «
Pksas I I M I M I t t

(w ith m a sh e d p o ta to e s )

LEG AL SECRETARY

Banquet and Party FacMItlos—

Rte. 24 West. Fairbury. IL
This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitiMion of an offer to
buy any of these securities. The offer is made only by the Prosjsectus.

NEW ISSUE
PIONEER RAILROAD COMPANY, INC.
Common Stock---- Price $1.00 Per Share
The Compeny will engage In the acquisition, developmeni and operation
of Shortllne and Regional Railroads In North Ametfca.
A free copy of the Proepectus may be obtained In any State fromonly such of
the undereigned as may legaly offer these SecuiWea In oomptance with the
aeoutmes laws of such Stale.
PIONEER RAILROAD COMPANY, MC.
1016 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINQ, PEORIA ILUNOI8 61602
309/673-4506

Full-time, permanent position open for
individual with experience in good basic
secretarial skills. Experience with IBM
Display writer System helpful. Must Lo able
to follow through on assignment without
close supervision. Please submit resume,
including
education
and
previous
experience, to:

T rau b & Weeks, Ltd.
A t t o r n e y s at Law
110*l/2 West L ocust St.
P .O . B oa 8
F a i r b u r y , Illlnoia 61739

H u b er s

Th« P a lio IS a raucous horso race II
central square of Siena. Italy. s ir K t '
against neighborhood in centunes o

TRY THIS FOR SIZFj
Kv Reuben H u b e r
"That's my girlfriend
Easter Egg."
"Why do you call her
Easier Egf?"
"Because sh e’s hand
painted on inc ouLsidc ami]
hard boiled on the inside."

"Jack hasn't come home
and I'm worried. Is he
spending the night with
you?" thus wired Smith's
wife to Hve of his friends, j
Soon after the husband
arrived home a i
boy arrived too with fis
replies: "Yes, Jack is
spending the night wit
me!"
If we rind a path withouij
obstacles in it. chances
are that it doesn't lead
anywhere.
Statistics say we spend
five billion a year or
games of chance • not]
counting weddings and
elections.
Know what would
inleresliag? If some oij
our candidaaes would I
a month off and dig inti
the private lives oil
reporten.
Slofewide July cli
includes entire stock ol|
suitt, sportcoats, and bi]
and tall ahina at Huber’s
inFafabury.

CAPTAIN RA
S aturday, J u l
AT THE CHATSI
ProcMdB to ChatBw

Dr. Dan
PODI/
(Foot S
303 W. Vk
Pontiac
815-8^

Feltor
Fo
We have 2 - 3
homes available
and Iroquois ooi
be arranged to 1
homes.
If buying or se
today or give us
Offloe - 815-e
Qlenn Feler 6
Eldon Steidinj
Darlene Sleid
DougStephei

M»M

Own—H MI 8HI

M

CoNm SW-72MM1

n
•714

Ortdtay S0»-T«7-ia7a
0M f«4 «18-ai*-Tt1S

M

Falifeunr

■fCII»«15 ««t25aO

IS-

635-3S57 after • or caM 63S3415.
*7-«/7-13

-27

LOST: Juna 15, black
baaaball milt, Ultla Laagua
•tza. Ph. «15-«»2-303a.
oc7-5/tln

a,
Of
asl

*i

For Rent

.29
>ua
47-

FAIRBURV: Modarn two
badroom moblla homa for
rant. Payabla waakly or
monthly. Ph. 515-844-5000 or
815402-3419.
c4-1/Hn

'7-5
•la.
all:
1E
l-J,
Ph.
dfy
/7-0
Ima
lan,
ibla
tlca.
104,
502.
opa
V7-8

FORREST: Two badroom
unfurnlahad naarly naw
aparlmanl. Carpal, ranga
and rafrigarator, AC and
laundry room In building.
$254 par month. Laaaa and
ralarancaa raquirad. Gowar
Ranlala 217-352-2448 day a
or 81S-832-5502 avanlnga.
c12-16/tfn
PIPER CITY: Cornar of
Margaret and Market SL Two
badrooma,
appllancaa
furnlahad. Rafarencaa and
dapoalt required. Ph. 815092-2712.
c3-16Afn

FORREST: Two badroom
aparlmanl with appllancaa.
One badroom aparlmanl
' with appllancaa and utHItiao
furnlahad. Ph. 81S-057-0668.
“
•
c3-16Afn
1 the
A1
CHATSWORTH:
One

bedroom ■perlmoni with
garage, drapea, alova,
rafrigerator, washer and
dryer. Refereneea and
depoah required. Ph. 815835-8740.
c3-2Vtfn
FORREST: Rooma and
aperlmenta for rent by day,
aleak or month. Ph. 815-8678248.

sign Stwp, Faiibury.
EL PASO: Moe two bedroom
mobile home. $200. R ei
PInkham, Ph. 309627-2435.
*5291/7-8
FAIRBURV: Small two
bedroom
houae,
full
baaemeni,
$180
mo.
Refereneea and dapoalt a
muaL Ph. 815-857-8577.
*529/74

c5-4mn

FAIRBURV: One bedroom
unfurnlahad apartment widi
oarpet, appllancaa and
laundry feoUMea. Off atreet
partdng. Cloaa to doamtown.
Refereneea, laaaa and
depoah raquirad. Ph. 815592-2273 or 002-2000.
•7-8^-IS
IN FAIRBURV: bnmedlalely
available. Two bedroom
apartment. Dapoalt and
refereneea required. Equal
Houaing Opportunity. Ph.
815-657-8248.
06-8/tfn
FAIRBURV: Two one-bed
room furnlahad apartmanta.
One two-badroom apart
ment, alova and rafrlgaralor
fumlahod. Ph. 815692-3010.
c6-15/tfn

EL PASO: Two bedroom
mobile home, 1-1/2 bath,
with garage apaoa. Ph. 309527-4498.
o7-6/thi
GRIDLEV: Two bedroom
apartment, carpel, alova,
rofrlgoralor, waalier 6 dryar
and heal furnlahad. Depoah
and relaranca. Ph. 309-7472905 after 4.
•7-8/7-27

For Sale
or Rent
EL PASO: Three bedroom
home. Benaon: Ramodalad
throughout 3 or 4 badroom
houaa. Ph. 309-467-3607,
Euraka.
•522/7-13

Pets

eia-asASi
PtANO TUNMO and rapnir.
Roburt Cummin*, 1S19
Gtonwood, Btoomkiglon. Ph.
3096S52702.
c57/tki
TUCKPOINTtNG, masonry,
plastorlng,
firoplaeaa,
baaomoate, chimnoya and
foundaliena. Tripla O
Conatrucllon,
Gaorga
Owcarz, Jr., El Paao. Pb.
309-527-4240.
c11-2tVlln
INSULATE TODAY. Sava on
boating and cooNng coat.
Call Honaggar Inaulatlon.
For fra* oatimato call ooSaol
•15657-S512.
c1-593Afn
SEWING Machina Salaa 6
Sarvlco. Moat makaa and
modal* rapalrad. Pick up
and dallvary avallabi*.
Montgomary Saiwlng Canter,
309-365-7241 or 309-3657471.
c6-8/lfn
HOUSE PAINTING; Interior
and aiterlor. Quality work at
raaaonabi*
rataa.
Ralarancaa avallabi*. Tom
Mtea, 815-692-2253.
c11-12/lfn

FAIRBURV: Small unfurnlahed
ona badroom
aparlmanl. Ground leval.
Oulal area. Refereneea and
dapoalL Ph. 815-692-3690.
•520/7-8

FREE: kitlana. Ph. 8153773231.

EL PASO: One bedroom
apartmanl for rant $180 par
month. Dapoalt raquirad. Ph.
309-527-4200.
c522hfn

Services

UPHOLSTERY by Adolfo.
411 E Ctevaland, CuMom, 18.
60929. Ph. 9156852704.
Frao oaUmate*. Fro# pick up
and dallvary.
•51/517

SIGN PAINTING, truck
lallaring,
windowa,
bulldinga, gold leaf and
magnetic aigna. Don Lalalar

TREE TRIMMING, topping or
ramoval.
Also
atump
ramoval.
Evargraan

C7-6/7-13

trimming and apraying In
aaaaon. Patty Prtoo, Otiarga.
Ph. 9152957012.
•11-19/11-1599

80S 827 0481

PROFESSIONAL painting,
apray or bruah; earpontet
vmriL John Ham, PIpar City,
M. Ph. 815-6959005.
c511/tfn

RESPONSIBLE child ear#
provMara naadad to Hvo-ln

OUTSIDE PalnSng: Houaaa,
crib*, barna and ahada.
Raaaotwtala rate*. Dohman'a
Pakit Sarvioa, 816-6952406.
*51/529
DOHMAN'S Paint Sarvic*.
Spray -painting, grain lag*,
grain bin*, criba, barn*,
ahada,
houaa*.
Fully
inaurad. Phil Dohman. Ph.
9150953477.
*515«-3
EL PASO: Daaign* 6
Altarallona. Do you noad
clothing doaigna mad*,
altarallona on your clolha*
or rodoalgnlng? If *o, caN JK
Original* 309-527-3219 al
397 S. Commarclal SI., El
Paao, and aak lor JoaiM.
•522/7-27
WANTED In Chalaworih;
Don't apand Ihoaa valuabi*
hour waahing, waxing and
cteankig your car . . . tot u*
do H for you. Ph. 916-635
3423.
•7-6/7-6
Authorizod
ELECTROLUX
Sate* 6 Sarvio*
Vacuum* and Shampooar*
Sarvic* ALL MAKES
CaN
DAVID KAEB
815692-2282

ClO-30Afn

Nuraltig Homa, OMman, IL
60938. Ph. 815-2857208,
JudMi Pfe% ediiilnlelralofa

oe-22T7-e

Help Wanted
wfWI

OTW

ExcaBani aaiartea, bonaHla,
Iraval. For appobtlmanl cen
Naparvllte Nanntea, Inc. A
priral* amploymant agancy.
Ph. 312-357-0808. No fao.
e1-14/tfn
DAY, night and waokand*.
Malur* paraon. Idaal lor
houaowivaa. Ftoxlbte hour*.
Apply Chanoa Dairy Quaan.
o11-2SAIn
TYPESETTER - Apply In
paraon al Ih* Fairbury
Blada, 101 Waal Loeual,
Fairbury.
nc525/lfn
NURSES AIDES naadad.
Apply In paraon, Oclavla
Manor, Colfax. Ph. 305725
2591.
o515/lfn
FRIENDLY Horn* Partte* haa
opaning* In Ihl* araa for
managar* and daater*. Fra*
Paining. Commlaalon up to
25%, hlghaal hoaloaa
award*, no dollvoring or
coltecling, no handling or
aorvico charg*. Ovar 800
dynamic Ham* of toy*, gift*,
horn* dacor and Chrlabnaa
daoor. For fra* catalog caH
1-805227-1510.
•7-0/7-20
NOW TAKING appilealiona
for nuraaa aMoo, parl-llm*
all 3 ahifl*. Apply Gilman

DETASSELERS naadad, atoo
craw teadar*. RIdo don't
aralk. Minimum wag# plua
bonuaa*. CMI 217-784-4813
4nd aak for kHka or Diana.
*522/7-8
VICTORY Expraaa, Ino. la
looking for oxportotiood T/T
toatn* to oparato lato modal
aqulpmant. ExcoMant banaSl
program. Call: 1-800-845
5033.
nc7-«/7-0
DRIVERS/TEAMS wantad.
Mlnimuffl ag* 23, on* yaar
croa* country oxporlonco,
Inauranco, elaan racord,
waakly aatttenwnta, bonu*
program*, loading/ unload
ing. Kroblln Rafrlgaratad
Xproaa, Inc. 1-000-331-3995.
no7-6/7-8
TRUCK drivara: Pool* Truck
Un* olter* 23c por mil* to
atari to OTR drivara adth on*
yaar
of
varltlabi*
amploymant with on*
amployar. Yaarty Incraaao*
and axcallani banaflla
packag*. Drtvar* tvlth toaa
than on* yaar axparlanc*
may apply a* a Pool* Dthrar
Trabw* or th* Pool* Dtivor
Training achool. Apply In
paraon. Pool* Truck line,
U.S. 6 at U.S. 150, Molina,
III., 305799-3117 or U.S. 54
South, Mexico, Mo., 314-5816550. Ph. 1-800-225-5000.
EOE.
nc7-6/7-6
NURSING

•lani* - full

■ y j . ~ ‘i- '--Z*
ft-'

een

H u b er s

Th« Palilio IS a raucous horse race that has been held annur.lly m the
central square of Siena. Italy, since the 1600s, pitting neighborhood
against neighborhood in centuries-old nvalries

TRY THIS FOR S1ZF|
IIV Reuben H u b e r
■'That’s my girlfriend
Easter Egg."
"Why do you call hci
Easter Egj>?"
"Because sh e ’s hand
painted on me ouLside and]
hard boiled on the inside.’
"Jack hasn’t come home
and I’m w orried. Is h c|
spending the night wit
you?" thus wired Smith’s
wife to Hve of his friends.
Soon after the husband
arrived home a mesaeng
hoy arrived loo with fiv
replies: "Yes, Jack is
spending the night wit
me!"
If we find a path withouij
obstacles in it, chances
are that it doesn't lead
anywhere.
:n fo r
I basic
h IBM
. u able
yithout
esume,
evious

Statistics say we spend
five billio n a year or
gam es o f chance - noij
counting w eddings and
electkmt.

Know what would
interesting? If some olj
our candidates would I
a month off and dig inti
the private lives oi|
repoften.
Storewide July ck
includes entire stock olj
suitt, spoitcoutt, and big
and ttf sfaktt at Huber’t
inPakbunr-

CAPTAIN RAT RETURNS
S aturday, J u ly 9 ,9 -1 2 p.m .
AT THE CHATSWORTH LEGION
Procnads to Chatsw/orth Horttao* Days

Dr. Dan H elm er
PODIATRIST
(Foot Specialist)
303 W. Washington
Pontiac, Illinois
815-842-6551

Fnllnr RnaHy DBA
Forrest, III.
We have 2 - 3 and 4 bedroom
homes available in LivingSon, Ford
and Iroquois counties. Financing can
be arranged to purchase these
hornet.
If buying or selling stop in our office
today or give us a call:
Offloe • 815-657-8764
Qienn Feler 815-657-8764
Eldon Stektinger 815-^-3048
Oailene Sleidinger 815-892-3048
Doug Staphana 832-5578

This breast cancer
is detectable now.
It might grow for ten years
before you could feel it.

A malignant tum or begins as a speck. By the
tim e it is an eighth of an inch in diameter, it can
be detected through mammography. Yet it
might take ten years for that tum or to grow to a
size detectable by physical examination.
Ten dangerous years. Because there is a 90
percent chance of recovery it breast cancer is
detected in its earty stages. And there are
more options in surgery.
Fairbury Hospital's NEW mammography
system r^ u c e s radiation to a level so safe
that the procedure is now available with or
without a doctor's referral.
The American Cancer Society recommends
a baseline mammogram for every woman 35
and over. Subsequent mammograms are
recommended every other year for women 40
and over, and every year for women 50 and
over. Most health plans cover the procedure.
Breast cancer now kills more women than
other form s of cancer, but those statistics can
be changed. Mammography can change them.
H's available at Fairbury Hospital now. Call for
an appointment.

As an m/dUonanno0ntiv» FaktMjfy Hoaptal is
pnnfUIngnmmmognma StMMiacialf'fducsd rails
during the month of July. Dorftputtotfl

In M e

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL
619 8 . 5th 8 t
Fairbury, IL 617S9
(815) 692-2346 a x t 511

ami part-tima. Compatlttva
salary.
Good
work
oondMoiw. Ph. 309-747-2TO2
or apply In parson to
Maadows Mannonila‘
R.R. 1, Ctiartoa, I
DRIVERS. Schultz Transit,
Inc. now hiring OTR driwara.
23a mlla/loadlng and
unloading pay/pald vacation/
plus. Call lor details 1-800356-8611.
nc7-6/7-6
OWNER/operators 1975 or
newer tractors, tandems
with sleepers, run seven
slates, home weekends, 88c
loaded, 60c empty, drivers
must be 25 years or older,
good driving record. Call
Piggyback Transportation
Service, 317-787-3478 or
800-428-1024.
nc7-«/7-8
PHIL DOHMAN'S Paint
Service. Must not be alrald
of helghL Some experience
heiphil. Ph.815-692-3477.
*7-6/7-6
HELP WANTED
BUS DRIVERS
EL PASO Community Unit
#375 needs two full time
route drivers for the 1988-89
school year. A.'so substitute
drivers needed. Apply In
person to Supl. James
Miller, El Paso Unit *375, 97
West Filth Street, El Paso, IL
61738.
C7-6.7-13

CHIMNEY Sweep assistant.
Full time lor fall. Must be
dependable. No experience
needed. We will train. $4
starling
pay
with

opportunity for Incraasaa.
Call 309-744-2410 to apply.
•7-6/7-0

CABLE
TV
Installer/
technician.
Minimum
qualifications: High school
grad or G.E.D. equivalent.
Excellent driving record.
Good verbal and written
communication akilla. Neal
appearance. Prior CATV
experieirce, with a minimum
six months experience
Identifying and correcting
system problems. Prior
successful completion of
N.C.T.I. Installer Course.
Preferred but not essential;
Prior
splicing
and
construction experience.
Experience with
test
equipment,
radiation
monitoring wnd correction.
Apply In person at 111 N.
Chestnut, rear, OtMrga, July
7 and 8 from 10 a.m. till 2
p.m. Supply current MVR
with
application.
AppUcations are also being
accepted at 524 Liberty St.
In Morris from Jurte 30 till
July 8, An Equal Opportunity
Employer.
C7-6/7-6

DIETARY supervisor needed
for 60 bed Medicare skilled
long term care facility.
Excellent benefits and
competitive
wages.
Completion of 90 hour food
servkw course or equivaleni
only need apply. Send
resume or apply In person to
Greenbrier Lodge, 600 S.
Maple, Piper City, IIC 7-67-6

WE ARE taking appllcattons
for
certified
nursing
assistants.
Day shift

Sandy Mies
(815) 692-3531

opettinga. Apply in parson
with certHioala at Graonbrtsr
Lodge, 600 S. Maple, Piper
aty,IL
C7-6/7-6

Business
Oppor
tunities
tOOO SUNBEDS, toning
tabies. Sunaf-Woiff tanniitg
beds, SiendarOuest Passive
Exercisers. Call for free
color catalogue. Save to
50% Ph. 1-800-228-6292.
nc7-6/7-6

Instruction
DIESEL Truck Driver
Training School - Natloital
accreditation, hands on
training, guaranteed student
loans, start within days. CaN
now t -800-332-7364, Hwy.
151, Sun PraMe, Wl 53500.

Personal
Pregnant! Need help? Call
BirthrighI 309-454-7922.
•1-27/12-28
A WONDERFUL family
experience.
European,
Scandinavian High school
exchange students arriving
in August. Become a host
family
for
American
Intercullural
Student
Exchange. Call 1-800SIBUNG.
nc7-6/7-6

VISAMASTERCARDI No one
refused. New credit card.
Get your card todayl Call

Thomas K. Vfemont
and Associates

C O M ^ A N IB S e
41*r*i Iwepewlerwe

115 West Howard Straot
Pontiac 815/842-2881

STOCK CAR RACES
AMERICAN LEGION
SPEEDWAY
FAIRBURY, IL

'LYNN C hevrolet Buick N ig h t"
40 Lap, Late Model, Feature
$1,100 to win,
$100 to win trophy Daeh
irawlswon 87i»

Wedneaday, July 6 thru Saturday, July 9

T.M.‘s - Hold III Hold ill
Thanks for a GREAT time.
The GHswalds.
•7-0/7-0

All Swim Wear ...50% O ff
Summer Wear.... 30% O ff

ALONE 0 Single? Free
brochure. DATE-MATES,
MC., Box 2320-WOL Oacalur,
HI. 62526; 1-800-747-MATE.
•7-6/7-27
WOULD UKE to correspond
with any dascandanls of
John William Haald and
Adeline Bly Heald. Seeking
information of her death
and/or her obituary. Possible
death: 1888 to 1900?
Location; Chalaworth or
surrounding towns. Marlene
Heald Van Eck, 17923
Wildwood Ave., Lansing, HL
60438.
•7-67-6

-

iz > under Free

**

RACING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
UMP LATE MODELS, 6 CYUNDERS,
S STREET STOCKS
T.T. 6:45 P.M. - RACING 8:00 P.M.
KIDS 12 AND UNDER ADMITTED FREE!
plenty of free parking
Track Phono - (815) 692-3222

M arguerite's
'c h ild re n 's Shoppe
113 W. Locuat, Fabbury

W
FA 9 4

SHARPENING
SERVICE
Specializing in Carbide
Now offering free pickup & delivery a t the
following locations ...

nc7-67-6

TbB

Call now to get on
the list for lowered
summer rates.
Experienced,
references.

(refundable) 1-407-744-3011,
ExtR3633A,24Hra.
•0-15/7-0

F airbury
C om er A uction
600 E. Oak (Rt. 24)
SALE EVERY
FRIDAY NITE
6:00 P.M.
Consignmenis
Welcome
AUCTIONEER;
M.D. Steidinger
Ph. 692-3482

Fairtxjry Fastener & Supply; Coast to Coast, Pontiac;
Simpson Powelson, Pontiac; Service Star Lumber,
Streator; B & R Grocery, Streator; Streator Tnie Value;
Bertas True Value, Dwight; Hager Lumber, Alexander
Lumber, Dwight

Pontiac S harpening
S ervice
844-7796
Factory Trained

Researcher calls for industry
response to cholesterol
By John Umhoefer
Madison, Wis. - Researchers at a conference on milkfat here this week
focused much attention on the negative impact of cholesterol on the image
of dairy foods. But in a broadside attack against the current cholesterol
mania. New York physician Robert Olson called on the industry to {fefond
its "benetictal food."
'Food groups, including dairy, have been intimidated by propaganda and
misinformation about good foods,' said Olson, a professor in the School of
Medicine, State University of New York. Olson offered the keynote address
at the Center for Dairy Research's 'Milkfat: Trends and Utilization'
conference.
Earlier during the confererx:e, Robert Jodan, vice president of consumer
and foodservice marketing with Land O' Lakes, pointed out that (at is
currently a negative among consumers, leading to reduced whole milk
consumption, among other foods.
Dairy foods can be incorporated into any diet, Olson countered. The
present milkfat consumption In the U. S. Is eight arami of fat per dav. it
Is "rldlculouB" to worry about aalnlna an excess of cholesteral from
milkfat. Olson said. ’The risk-to-benetit ratio is tilted far toward the
Iwneflia." he aiWwi.
In another speech, Peter Huth with Kraft Inc., noted that IS percent ot
America's cholesterol intake comes from dairy products. Huth, group leader
at Kraft's biochemistry and metabolism laboratory, said eggs contribute 42
percent and meat, fish and poultry contribute 38 percent.
Groups such as the National Cancer Institute (NCI) have fatten prey to
food faddIsm. Olson added. Today there is a 'ail or nothing concept,' he
said. The media ends up saying'butter arxl eggs in any amount can cause
atherosclerosis,' Olson said.
'We are loo compliant, letting the NCI set standards in this country. We
should be more aagresBlve" In defending dairy oroducta. Olson
corKluded. The government's 'Dietary (guidelines for Americans' publication
'does not say avoid fat, it says avoid too much fat.' he said.
One major debate raging today is when to adjust the fat intake in
children's diets. Recent studies have fourxJ some parents are limiting their
children's fat consumption to the extent that growth is stunted, said Dr. L. J.
Filer, a professor in the department of pediatrics. University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics.
Filer noted that present infant feeding does not stray far from American
Heart Association (AHA) guidelines on fat and cholesterol intake. Filer said
70 percent of infants (one to two years old) are under the AHA limit of 300
milligrams of cholesterol per day. 'We're doing a good job on fat and
cholesterol intake,* Filer said.
Uvinoston Countv milt orotAjcers and Forrest Milt Products want fo tight
back to keep the record straight. People should be aware that natural foods
are good for vou. We have to realize that po p and junk foods are not the
aMemath/e vou are led to beiteve bv the powerful adveiUsIna campaign vou
are subjected to. We and our producers thank vou for vwir Minnort
FORREST MILK PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

June is Dairy Month
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For 40 you get
your choice of one
of the following:

OVERHANG, SOFFIT.
andIVkSIIA

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
and DOWNSPOUTS

w

H

WINDOW and DOOR CASING
and WINDOWSILLS

1- All of your overhang (soffit & fascia) covered,
both labor & material.
2- All of your window & door trim including
garage door casing & jamb completely
covered, both labor & materials.
3- Seamless aluminum gutters & downspouts
4- All new storm windows - foam-filled, brand
new, you have never seen before,
OR
4 new replacement windows - for 4
windows of your choice

0
L

E
8

A
L
E
S

FREE ESTIM ATE!!
A// the trim worit has coont/nated tinish to match the siding.
Antrim work has non-prorated warranty, sam e as siding.

1

D
I

YOU SAVE 4 YEARS IN
INFLATION & PAY 1984 PRICES!
You roceive any of the above at your choice when you
buy siding at Manufacturers Suggested Retail Price of 1984.

8
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-FEATURING1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
I

D

Dual Barometer Sash
Foam-Filled v||imb & Frame Rails
Foam-Filled S ashes-AII Four Sides
Double Locking System
Desiccant in Aluminum Spacer
Tube > Super Moisture Absorbent

E

6. Double Strength Glass
7. A New Process That Reflects
Radiant Heat From Furnace Back
in During W inter & Blocks Up To
65% of Sun's Direct Rays During
Summer
8. Lifetime Warranty on Windows

I

.SERVING ALL OF CENTRAL ILUNOI8
100% Bank Finandno
AtLowRatss

-800-222-6292

Mon-FrI 8 4
Aftsr4Laavs

N
T
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’ WaltM’s Chari* Aceoaafi

Sale starts
Wednesday, July

LADIES

Clearance Select Group
Spring & Summer
Coordinating Sportswear
Orig. 15.00-37.00

J u ly Clearance S a l e 10®® t o 2 8 ^ ^

Clearance Select Group
Summer Sportswear Separates
Orig. 10.00-20.00

Ju ly Clearance S a l e 7 0 ° to 14®®

Save 25% to 40%

6

IIIM IM III

Prices good thru
Monday, July 11,1988
Uf •

lilt

I.

I't .. ' ■

Many more Items at
Special Prices this week during
Walton's July Clearance Sale
SHOES

• I

MENS

Save 25% Men's & Boys'
Short Sleeve Knit Shirts
Size S-XL

Shoe Clearance
All Remaining Stock
Women's Spring & Summer
Shoes & Sandals
30% - 50% Off Orig. Prices
PIECE GOODS & DOMESTICS \2nd Floor

Save 30% Entire Stock
Bed Pillows

Men's Reg. 9.00-20.00.. Ju ly S a le 6 ^^ to 1 5 ^
Boys' Reg. 6.50-13.00 ....J u ly s a le 48® to 9 ^ 5
E a s y - C a r e P o ly e s t e r
Sizes 30-42
Reg. 22.00 .................................. J u l y S a l e 1 5 ® ®

20% Off Men's & Boys'
Basic & Fashion Jeans

Save 25% Entire Selection

Men's Reg. 1 9.99-40.00

Clearance

Bedspreads - Comforters

Save 25% to 30%

(I n c lu d e s S p e c ia l O r d e rs )

Julysale
Boys' Reg. 1 7.99-35.00

Select Group
Ladies' Sleepwear
and Loungewear

Solid Color Percale Sheets
& Cases
" R o y a l T o u ch " b y C a n n o n
Tw in - Full - Q u e e n - King

20% Off

Reg. 7.99-19.99........ J u l y S a l e 5®® t o 1 4 ® ®

Lorraine® Daywear
and Panties
S lip s - H alf S lip s - C a m is o le s

20% Off Entire Stock
Nylon Panties
J u ly S a le 9 5 C

Lifetime"^ Mattress Pad

by Chatham
Tw in - Full - Q u e e n - King

Reg 17 99 29 99

J u l y S a l e 11® ® t o 2 2 ® ®
W a t e r b e d P a d - Q u e e n o r King
t o 2®®

Reg. 9.99...............

J u l y S a l e 6®®

25% Off

Satin Zippered Pillow Cases

Playtex® Bras and Bottoms

Standard Reg. 2.99 Queen Reg. 3.29 King Reg. 3.99

Your Choice 2/5®®

25% Off

Hanes Too® - Hanes Premium®
Hanes® Summer Sheer
Pantyhose
Reg, 2.75-7.50......

25% Off Entire Selection
Zippered Vinyl Mattress Covers
(I n c lu d e s Vinyl P illow C o v e r)
Reg. 1.99-10.99..............J u l y S a l e 1 ^ ® t o 8 ^ 4

J u l y S a l e 2®® t o 5®®

Clearance Tablecloth & Napkins

20% Off

" S a n d P e b b le s "
B lu e - M a u v e

Ladies' Casual Sox
Reg 1 49 2 49

J u ly S a le 1

to 1

Reg. 15.99............................... Your C hoice 6®®

A C C E S S O R IE S

25% Off

Necklaces
( I n c lu d e s C h a i n s & B e a d s )

Save 25% ®nd More
Summer Hats - Purses - Belts
CHILDREN'S

Clearance
25% to 40% Off Orig. Price
Children's Summer Playwear
Swimwear - Sleepwear
In f a n ts - G irls 2 - 1 4 - B o y s 2 -7

25% Off Entire Stock
Children's Short Sleeve
Knit Tops

Clearance
Bath Towel

Reg. 4.99.............. J u l y Clearance 4 / 1 0 ® ®

Fingertip Towels
Terry or Velour - Solid Color
Reg. 1.49-1.69.........................Ju ly Sale 1®®
HOUSEWARES

2nd Floor

25% Savings
On all Coolers & Thermos
Save 20%
On all Fans In Stock
Reg. 6.65-3959....... J u ly s a le 5 ^ to 3 1 ®®

Rag. 20.oo-28e9....July S a l e 16®® to 2 3 ^®

20% Off
Every Hoover^ Sweeper In Stock
R a o .4 2 JM 6 ® -M

15® ® to 32® ®

Save 20% Men's & Boys’

Tube & Dress Socks
S in g le s & P a c k a g e s

•I

Hanes® Underwear for Men
B r i e f s o r A t h l e t i c S h i r t s . . . . J u l y s a l e 4® ®
T - S h i r t s o r V -N e c k S h i r t s . . J u l y s a l e 5®®

Clearance Select Group
25%-50% Off Orig. Price
Men's & Boys'
Summer Sportswear

DART DAY3T
check as a scho
Bayston and Lore

2nd Floor

A lette

Noritake Summer Sale
Savings Up to 40%
CawA ^n*^
On All Silk & Dried Flowers
In Stock
Reg 694-9.99..............J u l y S a l e 4 8 C

t o 6®®

Save 500
On a set of 4 Wine or Goblet
Iridescent Stemware
Julysale 10®®

2i% Off
All Drinking Glasses
Reg. 994-19.99.. Julysale 7 4 0 to 14®®
Save 30%
On Every Hve Quart
Comlngware® Casserole
Rag. 23.29-27.77.... JuiySalO 16®® to19^^
25% Off
All Batteries In Stock
Reg. 1.89-3.67...
JulySate 142 to 2^5
Visit our second floor for all your
nssds In appliances, fumitura,
carpatino, and draparias.
.
Spacial.pricasthlswaakI
\

B o y s 2 -7 - G irts 2 -1 4

20% Off
7“**^
Jeans

•«

_________________ J u l y s a l e 1 4 ® ® t o 2 8 ® ®

Reg. 1 5 .9 9 ............

S lig h tly Irre g u la r
1 0 0 % C o tto n T erry - S o lid C o lo r

<^

Haggar® Slacks for Men

Clearance Select Group
Ladies' Dresses

Reg. 1.19-3.25....

' >
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